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An gré lis Property, TLe
*"! V Toronto arid. FOR RENTexxxxso I Valued at $10,000, renting $100 per 

month, to exchange for Toronto resi
dential property.

H. H, WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brnktra, 26 Victoria St.

Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, freight and passenger ele
vators, excellently lighted.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.N °®“wunr„ 
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coats EENEE’S WIFE NEW TOWNSITE COCHRANE 
AT RAILROAD JUNCTION 

TO BE AUCTIONED OPE
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One Thousand Read? 
to Fight Fire.

<

DELAYED BY THE ik^tORITY REPORT OVER LESLIE \

£ FAVORED BY AWARD FRANKFQRD, Aug. 24.—At 
10 o'clock Sunday night the 
Trent River Paper Co. sounded 
a Are alarm which was respond
ed to by the townsmen, while 
crowds flocked In from the 
country, until fully one thou
sand people were on hand ready . 
to assist.

In less than half an hour all 
the mill pumps were working, 
connected with seven hundred 
feet of hose and throwing a 
good stream of wafer, which, 
with the buckets, kept the Are 
confined to one stack and store
house.

The Are was surrounded by 
thousands of tons of straw, and 
a great quantity of wood.

Going to get 
Nothing like 

iow as ever it ARREST;
Body of Mrs, Chas, Luard 

Found In Desolate 
Wood — Rings 

’ Stolen,

■ ♦ I

So They Believe, and Arc Anxious 
to Test Company's Good Faith 
in Abiding by Decision.

ENGINEERS HAVE ALSO
ASKED FOR AN ENQUIRY

Everybody Will Get a Chance to 
Become Landholder of Gty-to- 
Be at Junction of G.T.P. and 
T. & N. 0. Ry. •

and public buildings purposes will be 
made, but 1 norder that on possible 
suggestlo nof unfairness can be made 
all the building lots will be offered by 
public auction on the townsite In Oc
tober. The lots will be 60 by 132 feet 
each, and particulars will be publish
ed later.

There are three small lakes adjoining 
the site. Commando Lake, which Is 60 
or 60 feet deqp, has excellent water 
and will be kept for the town water 
supply. A boulevard will be built around 
the lake. All of the lakes are very 
pretty and the townsite Is regarded 
as a most desirable location.

Halleybury Town Council has adopt
ed a resolution endorsing the action of 
the T. and N. O. Railway Commission 
with .respect to the building of the 
new «pur, against which an injunc
tion Is sought by Interested parties. 
The town Is very anxious to have the 
spur built. The matter will come be
fore the attomey-geenral In the next 
week or . two.

NOTABLE VISITOR 
TO THE FRIENDS

idred from a 
hem in stock 
led. Selling 
his fall rain- 
ad more gen
ie them.

;
Magistrate Continues to Ru 

It Into Civic and Police 
Authorities,But Mr,Ful

lerton Counters 
Back Hard,

Cochrane Is to be the name of the 
new town and eventually the probable 
great city at the Junction point of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the 
T. and N. O. Railway.

The rails on the T. and O. Railway 
were laid yesterday almost to Nellie 
Lake, and by October the Junction will 
have been reached.

The new town site Is now being sur
veyed and laid out, a thousand acres 
being reserved, for this purpose by the 
government and the commission.

Proper allotments for school, park

LONDON, Aug. M—The wife of Ma
jor-Gen. Charles Edward Luard was 
mysteriously murdered this afternoon 
in a désolât» wood near -Sevenoaks,£ The C.P.R. telegraphers are becom

ing impatient at the delay In the an
nouncement from Ottawa of the award 
Of the arbitration • found, regarding the 
ease of Moralsette, the Megantlc C.P.R. 
telegraph operator. The latest report 
from Ottawa Is that the award la tav- 
orable to the telegraphers. The major- 
Ry report is known to have been sent 
In to the government some time ago. 
The company's representative might 
delay matters for a time l>y withhold
ing his minority report, but reasonable 
time Is considered to have elapsed.

On the supposition that the report of 
the majority is favorable to the men, 
the friends of the strikers are anxious 
for It to be made public immediately, 
as It will test the CJP.R. Company's 
good faith In claiming to lie willing tc 
abide by the rulings of arbitration 
boatds. Moreover It Is claimed that a 
systematic dismissal of active union 
members Is being made by the C.P.R., 
which promises to be a boomerang ir. 
opening the way for the other krar chea 
to come out and thus tie up the C.P.R. 
service.

On Friday the govern,non was noti
fied by the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Bnglnemen and Firemen that they liad 
two cases to go before the board, for 
which they had applied. They are the 
wrongful dismissal of Knginemcn Mc- 
Gillegal and Macaulay of the Lake 
Superior division. The brothomood has 
nominated J. G. O’DbnogUu^ as their 
representative on the board. The C.P.R. 
has five days In which to name its arbi
trator, and the two thus appointed five 
days- more In which to select a third. 
Under the law regulating conciliation 
boards, certain sections of railway em
ployes are unable to go out until after 
an appeal to arbitration.

The report that the non-union stlib
ers are receiving no strike pay is de
nied, the statement being authorita
tively made that they are getting with
in a dollar a week of,the same allow
ance from the union funds ns thé un Ten' 

. members.
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COUNSEL SAYS THAT CITY 

ACTED QUITE PROPERLY.
No trace of the murderer has beenLONE BANDIT HOLDS UP 

TRAIN OF 7 COACHES£ found, but the motlv apparently was 
robbery, valuable rings having been 
taken from the woman's fingers.

The, circumstances surrounding the 
tragedy are Inexplicable. The general 
and his wife were about to go on a 
holiday and the general suggested 
that they walk from their residence 
at Ightham Knoll, a short distance, 
to the golf links to fetch some things 
which they needed from the Club
house. They started at 8* p.m., making 
a shortcut thru a wood.

Half way along Mrs. Luard, becom
ing tired, declared her Intention to re
turn home. The general proceeded 
alone to the club-house and returned, 
to his house by another route.

Finding his wife had not reached 
home he set out in search of her, and 
was horrified to find her lying, face 
downward. In a pool of blood near the 
spot where he had shortly before left 
her.

Mrs. Luard had been shot with a 
revolver, one bullet entering her tem
ple and another striking her behind 
the ear. The second shot seemingly 
was fired and the Woman fell on her 

Vacs. Her hand had been pulled back 
and the rings wrenched from her fin
gers.

Her dress also was torn almost from 
her body.

The summer house is a mile from 
any dwelling. A farm hand heard shots 
In that direction at about 3.30 p.m., 
or half and hour after the general had 
left his wife. l

Mrs. Luard was about 68 year» of 
age.

7.95 - ^
"So far as Colonel Denison’s remark» 

apply to this matter they appear to me 
an officious, mischievous and Ill-In
formed attempt to Interfere with the 
exhibition board in the transaction at 
Its business."

The foregoing pungent comment (e 
contained In a letter sent to Mayor 
Oliver by Corporation Counsel Fuller
ton, who, after a review of the circum
stances surrounding the signing of the 
$26,000 mortgage by Mrs. J. IÇ4 Leake, 
concludes that if the mag:&lj?*te had 
acquainted himself with the facts and 
the law "he would never have fulmi
nated.”

Mr. Fullerton lay» especial stives on 
the statements that Col. Leslie we* 
adviced that restitution would not cen
sure Immunity from prosecution, and 
that Mrs. Leslie was earnestly coun- > 
soiled not to sign the mongo?» wlth-

Then Makes Off With Four Horses 
Cavalry in Pursuit-—Was 
About Fifty Years Old,

'\A ■gfff -'—ff----------
i

for $i.oo
a fedora for The Latv and the Leslie Case

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 24.—Infor
mation is received at the Northern 
Pacific Railroad headquarters here 
that a lone highwayman to-day held 
up seven coaches of tourists In Yel
lowstone Park and compelled them to 
turn over their valuables to him.

The hold up took place between Old 
Faithful Inn and Yellowstone Inn, and 
the robber, after securing his booty, 
took four horses and with them start
ed In the direction of the Jackson Hole 
country.

The desperado was masked, but was 
about 60 years old.

There are four troops of United 
States cavalry in the park, and a por
tion of the troop» have been ordered to 
scour the country for the bandit.

The highwayman was stationed at a 
bend In the road where he was invis
ible from either direction. At the point 
of a rifle he lined up the passengers, 
and, after relieving them of money and 
valuables, allowed them to enter the Major-Gen. Luard Is a retired officer 
stage and resume their Journey. Thle 0f the Royal Engineers. He entered 
performance the bandit enacted seven the army In 1867 and was executive of- 
times. It Is understood that he collect- fleer in London during the Fenian dls-

^ , turbaace In 1867. He devised the
^'Xiat touriste Inthe park are scheme for the rearmament of Glbral-SSH—rca:! aaSKJKRS

• "X ' married' to the youngest daughter of

3 WEEKS, 3 BROKEN BIOS w cm“”-
ANO 3 FRACTURES IN LEE

"This Is a case where an In
vestigation Is necessary into 
the affairs of the police depart
ment and administration of Jus
tice In tills city.

"It Is altogether discreditable 
and Irregular for one of our 
citizens, if not • two, to have 
been so treated, ‘squeezed,1 I 
called It before, as they hâve 
been In this matter. Of course 
It was not done with the con
sent of the police commission
ers.

"So far as Col. Denison’s re
marks apply to this matter, 
they appear me an officious, 
mischievous and Ill-Informed at
tempt to Interfere with the ex
hibition board In the transac-f 
tlon of Its business. Perhaps if 
he had taken the trouble to 
acquaint himself with the facts 
and the law he would never 
have fulminated.

"There was no attempt at 
stifling a prosecution, there 
was no duress, no process of 
‘squeezing1 either Col. J. K. 
Leslie or Mrs. Leslie, but Mrs. 
Leslie’s act was wholly made 
of her own free will, and it was 
a laudable act of a conscientious 
woman.

“On the whole I have to re
port that the course pursued 
was and Is the proper legal 

/, and reasonable course to have 
pursued.”
—CORPORATION COUNSEL 

FULLERTON.

fawn and grey, 
Tues- 1.00 ?

King Erand, New 
Stiff Hats, extra 

d finish, 2.00 JOHN ASHWORTH, the Quaker 
delegate and eminent English engin
eer, spent the greater part of yester
day in making calls about the city. 
Among others he saw '"‘Engineer Rust 
and went over the waterworks and 
sewage system. He will spend to-day 
In visiting and seeing persons Inter
ested In Cobalt and Canadian coal 
mines. To-morrqw evening with Miss 
Ashworth, his sister, he will visit the 
Friends1 at Newmarket.

Mr. Asfiworth leaves on Thursday 
morning for Winona Lake Park, In-, 
dlana, where the great biennial gen
eral conference of the Hlcksite Friends 
will be held.

!

ear .
il "There are several points I • 

want to investigate further, 
whether, as Mr. Dewart claims, 
there was only a civil liability, 
how the books were kept, how 
the auditors were deceived, and- 
If there was any trifling or 
erasures made In the bank 
books.”
—Magistrate denison.

*OWr

¥
out consulting a solicitor.

The police court examination yester
day morning was wholly dire cted oy 
Magistrate Denteon and Crown - attor
ney Corley towards making Mayor Oli
ver and his advisors appeal In tne light 
of having sought to cotnp.mncl a felony, 
and the police depart me itvof having 
lent Itself to an Illegal end. City Solici
tor Chisholm wae subjected to ta hot 
cross-fire and warmed up in turn, so 
that several lively tilts resulted.

The mayor has written Auditors Bar
ber and Vigeon, urging that the audit 
be completed by Sept. L as a means of 
ending the “undeserved censure and 
unjust criticism of lnnocejit officials.” 
His worship says that the present 
administration 1» being subjected to a 
very great deal of severe and unjust 
criticism regarding the financial affairs 
of the city and the industrial Exhibi
tion Association. a-; ■ «

The auditors have replied that the 
reports being prepared will necessitate 
careful verification with the treasurer's 
accounts before the full standing of -;the 
city and Its income can be determined. 
The exhibition matter will not be com
pleted until after the close .of the exhi
bition, when a full report will be made. 
The whole work will be completed 
about Oct. 1.

s, all sizes, regu* 
Tues- .59 £if 50 dozen Men’s 

V. light, medium 
‘s, newest shapes, 
45c to 7ÿc si...25 DONS UNIFORM IN JAIL

XXXKXX Cmpt. Heine Shows Symptoi 
Unbalanced Mind.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—In appearing 
before. ■ the magistrate to-day, Ca.pt. 
Hates wore the uniform - of: a captain 
of the United States army to court. In 
explanation,counsel for the Hadnses said 
that Capt. Hal ns1 leave of absence from 
tide post at Fort Hancock expired to
day, and that when an officer returned 
to duty after a leave of absence he al
ways wore his uniform, ant^ that the 
captain had an Idea he wae going back 
on duty.

District Attorney Darrin, who is 
prosecuting the case, said to-day that 
he did not believe that the true motive 
for the shooting had ye* pome out,

Major Halns and one of the attorneys 
for the defence endeavored In vgdn to 
Induce Capt. Halns to remove his uni
form and to discuss the murder after 
he had returned to the Jail.

The captain strode nervously back 
and forth In the corridor In front of 
his cell, saying: "You don’t under
stand. My leave of absence expires 
to-day, and I must get back to my poet 
of dutv.”

of an

MILLION DOLLAR FOND 
; FOR AUSTRALIAN NAVY

REGULAR PAY ASSURED 
100 ALL THE STRIKERS olvlo *: Dr. White

*-
‘•WHITE PLAGUE” ALARMS.

Has Already Been Raised—Colony 

Will Try to Lighten Britain’s 
; Burdens.

J. H. McVety Makes Official An
nouncement—The Situation at 

Montreal—Men Still Firm.

Newfoundland Taking Stepe to Curb 
the Disease.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24—(Special.)—Ad- 
Vlces from E. A. Arnaud, Canada’s 
commercial agent In Newfoundland, 
Indicate that the authorities are be
coming genuinely alarmed at the 
spread of the white plague in the is
land colony.

Consumption is on the Increase, as 
Is shown by the statistics of the past 
few years.

In 1901 there were 664 deaths from 
consumption In the colony. In 1902. 
710 people succumbed to the disease and 
In 1906 933.

It is estimated that two thousand 
people are Idle every day of the year, 
Involving an annual loss of nearly one 
million dollars a year to the colony.

Recently all the school teachers of the 
island were called together In con
vention and given Instructions by ex
perts as the best methods to prevent 
the spread of the disease.

JEROME EXONERATED. noCharges Disproved end Conduct De
clared to Be Excellent.

ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 24.—Richard 
L. Hand of Elizabethtown, who was 
Appointed by Governor Hughes to 
take testimony and present his find
ing on the charges filed against Dis
trict Attorney Wm. Travers Jerome of 
New York, by a minority stockholders 
committee of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, In a report sub
mitted to the governor to-day, finds 
that not one of the series of charges 
Is ÿrqved, but !thaf all are disproved 
upon the evidence. He recommends 
the dismissal Of the charges. A re
quest was made for Mr. Jerome's re
moval. Governor Hughes has not act
ed upon Commissioner Hand’s report.

“My conviction upon the whole case," 
says the report, "Is that tlis respon
dent has been Shown to have dis
charged the onerous duties of his office 
with zeal and ability, l.pvnvg the pub
lic good as his mot'.», and that 10 In
capacity, Indifference or neglect of duty 
has been shown In any case.

v

Elderly Scotch Lady Falls Down 20 
Steps Soon After Her Arrival 

in Toronto.

SYDNEY, N. S. W.. Aug. 24.—The In
fluence of the' American fleet’s visit to 
Australia is being felt in many ways.

The Sydney Herald, one of the fore
most Journals of the country, says to
day that the cruise quickens the ima
gination of Australia,Canada and South 
Africa to the sense of their part in the 
«sa power of the empire. A million dol
lar trust fund has already been créât- 
ed toward the beginning of an Austreu- 
llan navy.

Commenting upon the London reports 
that financiers have offered a loan of a 
hundred millions sterling for the royal 
navy Increase, The Herald says: "This 
Is undesirable, but It shows that the 
elasticity of the British financial sys
tem has been strained, and it Is now 
necessary for Australia to lend a 
stronger hand to the empire's defence."

The. public give» a good reception to 
such arguments because of the fear cf 
trouble from Asiatic immigration. The 
vast vacant fertile areas of Queens
land and the northern territory are a 
constant temptation to ’ overcrowded 
Asiatic countries. The sentiment for 
a "white man’s coup try" recently caus
ed the deportation!, of the South Sea 
blacks formerly Imported Into Queens
land. White men can live and work 
In tropical Queensland, btft the health 
of the women Is often broken. Settle
ment, therefore. Is difficult, and Aus
tralia is the only remaining habitable 
land In the eyes of nearby Asiatic 
countries.

President’s Roosevelt’s "cruise of 
peace and of Justice" telegram has 
been most heartily welcomed.

WINNIPEG, Aug. " 24.—(Special.)— 
"During tile past week many articles 
have appeared In Montreal papers Inti
mating that strike pay would not be 
forthcoming for the non-union men 
who came out on strike to support the 
tradesmen tn their stand against the 
decision of the arbitration 'board, and 
While the source from which the arti
cles emanated was well known, it was 
not thought advisable by the committee 
to make any statement until they were 
in a position to speak authoritatively," 
said J. H. McVety to The World to
night.

"Arrangements have been made with 
the different organizations, whereby 
regular donations will be made, suffi
cient to maintain the men who are not 
entitled to regular benefits.

. "The committee are confident that 
ultimately Victory will crown their ef
forts, and hope that something may bo 
done to bring about a settlement before 
some terrible disaster occurs thru the 
lack of inspection of trains or lack of 
repairs to the locomotives.

“A story is being told here of a loco
motive running away on a hill to the 
west, and owing to the poor condition 
of the air brake the engine attained a 
speed of over sixty miles an hour, and 
the engineer was compelled to allow 
her to run to the bottom of the hill, 
where necessarily the machine stopped 
of Its own accord.”
PICKET PROBLEM AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
^‘Monday has passed oft without the 
defections from the strikers’ ranks 
prophesied by the company, and the 
men are waiting expectantly and with 
some amusement for tihe next ultima
tum,” said Bell Hardy to The World 
to-nlzht.

“Pickets on duty at the Glen round
house were driven off the street to-day 
by the West mount police, and when a 
committee of the men waited on the 
mayor it was learned this action was 
decided upon at the instigation of an 
officer of the company who approach
ed the mayor as he was leaving church 
Sunday evenlAg,

“The committee, after some discus
sion over the matter, got an assurance 
from the Mayor of West mount that 
pickets would apt be molested for 
peaceful picketing, and would have the 
same liberties as permitted In the city.

"The reports coming from Windsor 
Station of large numbers of men being 
engaged are exaggerated, and so far 
as stating that many of the strikers 
are being tired out, the idea is ridicu
lous, for ail the men would have to do 
would be to walk up to the shops and 
go in.”

In all the C.P.R. engaged over one 
hundred mechanics to-day, many of 
whom came from the United States. It 
was announced from the Shops that 
thirty of the strikers had returned to 
work.

Kelr Hardie le watching events, but 
so far has taken no active Interest In 
the strike.

■
pIALISTS
l DISEASES of MEN 

f Dyspepsia 
■ Rheumatism 
re iLost vitality 
M Skin Die eases 
clelKIdney Affect’sa 
Pie, but if lmpossl- 
pry end two-cent 
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Adelaide and Tor

i’. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m.

lays and Sundays 
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Mr. Fullerton’s Reply.
Mr. Fullertan’s letter, after explain

ing that It would be unwise to comment 
on the mayor's procedure, since the lat
ter was discharging a public duty, 
passes on to answer Magistrate Deni
son’s charge of attempt to stifle prose- • 
cutlon, and that Mr. or Mrs. Leatie 
had been “subject to duress” In obtain
ing payment.

Mr. Fullerton says that on Ool. Les
lie admitting a shortage of $10,000 and 
offering restitution he informed him 
that while he would advise acceptance 
by the city, such acceptance would be 
entirely unconditional, and that any , 

should be entirely free to proee-

Not being used to the steep flight, 
narrow tread Canadian stairs, Mrs. 
Mary Burns, an extremely heavy lady. 
Just three weeks out from Glasgow, 
fell down 20 steps In her son’s home. 
1297 Dulterin-street, last tnght, frac
turing her right leg in three places 
and breaking three ribs.

She was removed to

>

c
DARING CANOE VOYAGE.

xNew York Couple Paddle From New 
York to Prince Edward Island.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug. 
24.—(Special.)—Henry A. Wlsewood 
and Mrs. Wlsewood of Nev^zYork ar
rived here to-day after an adventur
ous canoe voyage from New York.

The only portion of the distance not 
paddled was frtim Sackvilie, N.B., to 
Cape Tormentlne, N.B., the canoe be
ing transported that distance by rail. 
From Cape Tormentlne they crossed 
the Northumberland Straits on Friday 
last, running Into very rough weather, 
but getting across safely and shelter
ing in Island Harbors on their way 
to. Charlottetown, which was reached 
to-day.

Both voyagers are well and-ln best 
of spirits after their novel voyage. 
Mr. Wlsewood Is a member of the 
New York Yacht Club. They have 
been ft- little over three weeks coming 
from Gloucester, Mass. Their canoe is 
in perfect condition. They will re
main here till Friday, when they will 
return to New York vlg Halifax, tak
ing their canoe as luggage.

the Western 
Hospital In A. W. Miles’ private ambu
lance shortly after midnight. It 
with much dfficulty that, she 
moved" in and out of the conveyance, 
partly on account of 275 lbs. weight 
and partly because of her Intense suf
ferings. It required four men to move 
her about.

Her son came to Canada a little over 
a year ago to establish a home and 
Mrs. Burns Joined him three weeks 
ago.

and WHITE I person
cute, this arrangement being made in 
the presence of the mayor and auditors, 
and reported to the board of control 
and exhibition board. The letter con
tinues:

"Any personal police surveillance 
under which Col. Leslie was placed waa 
without my knowledge, and was, l am 
Informed,, with Col. Leslie’s consent, 
and this was entirely removed when I 
became aware of it on the morning of 
July 28.”

Toronto, Ontario. was
was

FOR RAILWAY COMMISSION.DERS
Strang and Greenway Are Favorites 

From the Went.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
The Tribune says to-day:

‘The Dominion cabinet Is at present 
considering appointments to be made 
to the railway commission, It' having 
been decided to add several members. 
It Is understood that so far as the west 
is poncemed only two are being con
sidered, Hon. Mr. Greenway being one 
end Andrew Strang the other.

"It Is said that the business Interests 
of the west, and especially of Winnipeg, 
are favorable to Strang on grounds 
that It is felt that a business man is 
necessary In the Interests of the west. 
It Is thought that the appointment will 
be made in a few days. Mr. Greenway’s 
colleagues In the house are pressing 
tor his appointment.”

the undersigned up to 
t August, for htfllding

WIRELESS TO CANADA,el culvert on Yonge- 7 
t North Toronto, at j 
ses’ Hardware store. *

160 Words May Be Sent by Thle New 
Apparatus.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Valdem&r Poul- 

sens has started new Interesting ex
periments with his wireless system in 
connection with the forthcoming open
ing service between West Ireland and 
Canada.

Poulsens thinks he can easily send 
160 words a minute by the new appar
atus.

ons, etc., can be seen 
iii Toronto, 
rlly accepted.
GLAS. Town Clerk.

A <t

MONTREAL SUES RAILWAY. Trusted tbe City.
Mrs. Leslie woe advised by Mr. Ful

lerton before Col. Leslie, the city soli
citor and auditors, that it was unusual 
to give so large a security without In
dependent legal advice, and thàt she 
should consult with and have her soli
citor present with her in so doing. This 
she refused to do, saying that she in
tended that every dollar Should be 
made good, and that she would trust 
the legal department to carry out tha* 
purpose.

Mr. Fullerton then advised her that 
the mortgage would be ready for sig
nature in the afternoon, and said he 
hoped she would reconsider Ijer de
termination not to consult a solicitor. 
He says:

“I was not present at the time the 
mortgage was executed, but I am In
formed she appeared without a solici
tor, and again appeared without a 
solicitor several days subsequent 
thereto at the office of the Canada 
Permanent Loan and Savings Com
pany when paying the amount secur
ed, and refused to bring a solicitor, 
even when the Canada-Permanent sug
gested she shruld do so.”

No Stifling.
"I therefore say there was no at

tempt at stifling a prosecution, and 
that there was no duress, no process 
of ‘squeezing’ of either Colonel J. K. 
or Mrs. Leslie, but that Mrs. Leslie’s

•V
Aeke for $21,000L SUICIDES. on Disputed Snow 

Account.

n Situation, Finds 
Burden. MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 

The City of Montreal to-day entered 
action for $21,680 against the Montreal 
Street Railway to recover a disputed 
snow account, which the company ob
jects to pay on the ground of fraud 
and extravagance.

The company will contest the claim. 
It arose over the removal of 
last winter from the car tracks of the 
company.

I
Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
r Investigating the 
g of Annie Day, a 

p ?>, decided that she 
pride. Dr. Robinson 
la die an examination, 
kt*the girl had swal- 
ld.’ No inquest will
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DOCTOR’S DIPLOMAS STOLEN. STOLE CASH FROM FATHER.
X

Tblevee Want to XJee Tbem for Fraud
ulent Purposes.

VANCOUVER, B. C„
Thieves sole four diplomas from the 
office of Dr. Mackenzie last night, where 
ft was evident that thieves were after 
nothing else, for the papers were care
fully stripped from the cardboards In 
the frames and will probably be used 
for fraudulent purposes with the name 
erased.

Young Fellow, Gambling and Girl 
Craned, Tarns Tbief.

WINDSOR, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—Jos. 
Ouellette, 20 years old, was arrested 
to-day. Some few days ago Ouellette’s 
father, who is Grand Trunk agent at 
Stony Point, reported that he hrd been 
robbed of $600, which had been sent 
him from Montreal to pay the wages of 
the eectlonmen.

Ouellette’s own son has confessed the 
theft and says that he has lately fallen 
a victim to the gambling craze. With 
the money he stole, he purchased a 
locket and chain in Detroit for his 
sweetheart and paid $60 on a type
writer. The eum of $420 was recovered 
ir. his boarding-house here. The pri
soner spent his birthday In Jail, having 
been remanded for sentence.

snow

Aug. 24.—
P.ncky Policeman.

P. C. Bell (122) made a thrilling cap
ture of a runaway team belonging to 
the Toronto Dairy Company on the 
Yonge-street wharf yesterday. The 
driver was unloading milk cans, when 
the horses became frightened at a 
whistle blast and started madly up 
town. The policeman was dragged 
several yards.

DARING SNEAK THIEF ; NEW BANK MANAGER.

When Discovered, He Sa ye He’s Looking 
for a Man Named Kennedy.

A daring sneak thief has been oper- 
in the city for the past two or 
weeks with considerable

G. H. Hodgetts, formerly of the 
main office staff of the Bank of Ham
ilton, Toronto, has been appointed 
manager of the Yonge and Gould 
branch to succeed E. A. Campbell, 
who has been transferred to the Win
nipeg agency of the bank.
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He Is
i

WAS A DETERMINED CONTESTa young man, respectably 
dressed In a prown suit and a Pana
ma hat, who rides a bicycle. He oper
ates In day time and if discovered in 
the house says he Is looking for a 
Party named Kennedy. Then he de
parts.

Four cases at least have been men
tioned to The World, covering the 
"'est, north and east end districts, and 
the police have been notified, 
still at liberty.

On North Llsgar-street he was ob
served In the side entrance, and after 
asking for Kennedy requested and 
it as given a glass of water.

At a north end house he was dis-
He was

So Cables Tommy Burns From Aus
tralia—15,000 Watched Flgkt.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Tommy Bums 

cables that he won only after the most 
determined contest he ever fought, and 
adds: "Am feeling good." Fifteen thou
sand watched the fight and 24,000 await
ed the result outside.

i
. DANGERS OF ESPLANADE. act was wholly made of her owh free 

will, and it was a laudable act of a 
conscientious woman.

.

Mother and Boy Have Narrow Escape 
From Retag Killed.

LliD IIP fleet.

Mo., Aug. 23.—Cap*. 
I a large audience 
[hat became he Was 
the country declar- 

r and warning the 
[caching war with 
t he was not in full 
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if it had not been 

kmld have been no

“So far as Colonel Denisenfs re
marks apply to this matter, they ap-

Coatlnued on Fag# 7.

He !
In trying to avoid being run down 

by a train on the spot where the 
Yonge-street viaduct should be, Ernest 
Drew, 6 years old, had a heavy fall 
and cut a gash in his forehead, re
quiring four stitches, at 5 o’clock laat 
evening.

With his mother the little fellow

S BARRETT I OFF TO ROME.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—Mgr. 
Sbarrettl. apostolic delegate, accom
panied by Rev. Dr. McNally, has left 
for Europe for a trip which will extend 
over two months.

Both will attend 
gress in London and afterwards visit 
Rome.

WARNING,covered in the dining room, 
still looking for Kennedy.

At another house he again came to 
grief in the dining room, but he had 
In the interval been upstairs, for two 
$5 bills were missed.

On Parliament-street he 
coming from a side entrance in his 
Blocking feet.

|Owing to the prevalence of petty 
pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked, to In
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay $10 reward for Information that 
will load to the conviction of any
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

MURDER AT VANCOUVER.

mzESSFSJss, zzzsixL-: HFlF.„^2à^b"*Jn3;
keeper, was murdered at her home In lng back both the child and his moth- 
the east end shortly after noon to- er were thrown to the crossing. The 
dav by a negro roomer, who escaped lad was attended In St. Michael’s 
by a rear door. The murderer used a Hospital. They live in Mount Piea- 
butcher knife. sanL

Eucharistic Con-

iy afternoon caused 
h<ri In rear of 86$, ■ 
I began IL _

was seen¥ Mr. MeGulsen Inspecting.
F . H. McGulgan Is going over the 

route of the power transmission line 
in Western Ontario.

He slipped his shoes 
on and hiked off on his wheel. Fifty 
dollars went with him.
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SUGGESTS PEACE CENTENARY.
WINDSOR, Aug. 24.—(Special).—Flushed with the success 

attained by the Quebec Tercentenary, Earl Grey, who paid an infomial 
visit to Windsor to-day, has evolved a new idea along the same lines.

His excellency thinks there should be a centenary in 1914 of the 
peace relations between Canada and the United States.

“It is a gratifying thing to know that for nearly a hundred 
along an unprotected frontier of 3000 miles, there has been 
waged,” said his excellency. “Yes, I think preparations should be made 
shortly to celebrate the anniversary.”

The governor-general was taken for an auto ride around Windsor, 
Walkerville, Sandwich and Belle Isle. In the afternoon he was tendered 
a river outing and luncheon on board a ferry steamer, after which he 
entertained by Hiram Walker and Sons of Walkerville.
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ne£»£?,3^Ü$r wen s* te the AL WREATHS. 671 Queen W. 
newspaper and themeelree. , ÿ£on, Colleg* 37*9.

iineiHierea HJR*1CBI
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about InataJ. 

ling a furnace in your 1 ouse. 
Cheapest rates an* best material 
used. *71 Tonge-etreet. phone M.

A

U this. 

(O frf
sj

y
CanI

api

the H. ELLIS Where^NCE SER^CEVA 6UMAMwlth 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, S3* 

-, College-strset. Phone C. 170. 
B-*TE8 * DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants: m Queen W.. Phone Park

.SOI

#64. What
and furnace»

A. WELCH A SON. *04 Queen Weet
•TOTJ

That
Main 170381. ARB.

MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard
ware and House Furnishings, 304 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park

HATHE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON. Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 478 Church 
etreet. Tel. North 346.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 483 Queen 

w., John Goebel College S0A 
, .. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J- M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 866 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffleld 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
end sold. Phone Main 8181 

BUILDING MATERIAL»
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

It this 
Again 
One d|

And
-*o|

Sham i

H<2909.
THE RU8SILL HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street Leading 
Hardwate House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware. 306 Queen W. Phone Main

kll
The

—Obarl.1880.
HERBALISTS.

ADVERB CREAM OINTMENT 
cures varicose veins, Alvei’s Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelaahee. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.

Brock- Booi
LON

hlsCARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, Eatlmates cheerfully 
Sjvan. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont.

‘-'m nàtrm
LD^5 W COMFORT AT ORRS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 15-cent 
neala Special Sunday dinner, 38
W|t».__ 43 -Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

w. SNODDBN, Flour and Peed. 
and Wood, 63 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2317. *

£>. Booth h 
which ü 
Army 
pleading 
with m< 
ber of h] 
end to n

J. W. GBDDES, 4SI Spading. Open 
evenings. Phone College 6W. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and

Retail Tobacconist, 123 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4643.

TYPEWRITERS. _____«
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplie». United Typewriter 
Oo.. 7 East Adelai.V-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. 
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., 1 " 
Albert-street. Fh me Main 6138. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.. Limited, 306 Yonge-street. Main 
1418.
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____ ELMeeKTORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..

Church and Lombard. 
Main 3301. Night phone

corner 
Phone 
Park 3787.

V

MEDICAL. HEIP WANTED.

fftHB COLLEGE STREET REGISTRY - 
A and Residence for Nurses. Mrs E, 

Coombe, 17» College. Telephone College

T iR. SNIDER. SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U sch, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. El Bathurst-streat, near 
B’.oor. edl :

VfiONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
^ Apply on job, corner Gerrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johnston.

r\INING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 

Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron, a
—1 --------- ——-—— -,
nOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 

Ontario) Is offered by ^company es
ta bllehed over fifty years. Young m*n 
recently graduated preferred. ~
World.

VVR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
or men. M Carlton-strsM.______6

<. ARTICLES FOB SALE.
-CjrX SAMPLE NEW YORK PIANOS. 

O must be sold to make room for our 
exhibition styles, handsome; walnut and 
mahogany cases, three pedals, cabinet 
grand size, special price/ *194 each, to 
clear out, You should examine these In
struments if in need of a piano. We also 
have a big stock of used uprights, 
grande, squares and six octave pianos; 
n odel organs at bargain prices. If you 
cannot call, write for our complete bar
gain list and easy payment plan., BeU 
Plano Warerooms, 144 Yonge-street ed

A UTOMOBILB—OLDS, LIGHT TOÜR- 
D- lng car. 12 h.p., good running order, 
snap. Apply Box 1, World. ed

ytar«4are salesmen to carry f
AA quick selling specialty as side lip».'* 
Liberal çommlsslons. Useful Appliance 
Company, Watarbury, Conn. 71*3777
MA£-t*IW:ts'ra. ~ KEEP AWAY FROM ax- Toronto; strike on.

\

SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
, lng rubber goods to hospitals.CanSySE/HVisw

YyANTED - FIRST-CLASS CLEANER 
dyer’. to'erF Dye Works § 

North Jsmee-strest, Hamilton. . „

A UTOMOBILB - FORD TOURING &

IA UTOMOBILB. w CADILLAC. LIGHT 
^ touring car, 10 h.p., gooff running
« World** *°°* Shap* »°* W

ed PI
nOSIMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- er. my.70-72 York-street. /

TX7ANTED—FOR OUT OF TOWN, tH?!* " 
Perlenced boilermakers, tnachtoMs/'-- , 

lathe hand», blacksmiths, oar inspector», , •*' 
repairers, and thoroughly experienced car 
wheel moulders. Apply Room 826, Trad- \■'•! f 
ers Bank Building. . >.>

SBCbND-HAND BICYCL
=yc-
300 Bl

ed

FOR SALE OB TO RENT. y

IJIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
JC 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 3» feet, adjoin- 
lng High Park. Apply lSOTndiati-roed.

WANTED-A TRAVELER FOR THE 
/.y.^Nocthwest and British Columbia, ex- T 
^?orld0ed ln th* coffln business. Box 78, .

WANTEl^BOYS AND GIRLS, AGED ' , 
TV ,n to ’4 verr It-'- - , ’e,TV% 4
to enter Into a competition for a gold 
watch, gold chain, bracelet, fountain pens, 
rings and pins, 80 prizes ln all fv-nd «-Î ;

Writ) for particular». Ditnond f 
Nore.ty Co., 16 Charles-street East, To-

■i

BUSINESS CHANCES.

f}.OOD HARNESS BUSINESS FOR 
VJ sale; no opposition; selling on ac
count of 111-health; price reasonable An
son Hodgson, Box 400. Cobalt. I234
"P'OR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND. ICE 
A cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser ; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P 

KÇ>. Box 274. Owen Sound.

WANTED-A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
to -JîlV.mven /inspect»! Ontario districts 
I?»»11, hlgh-clase nursery stock. While 
m^- .iabï*1î'.*M may be slack, the far- 
mer and fruit-grower were-never ln bet- 
lv.t^?Uon ?nd more encouraged to !tt- 
îlon..t^en et Weeent- Liberal commls- 
Stona’ 5eL.w,Vkly- Write for particular» Btone » Wellington. Toronto. Ont. M*

UlOR SALE-12000. A LIGHT MANU- 
, factoring business; goods sold ln all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders in hand over *700- rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to It. Apply to Box 46, Brantford 
Ont.

1TO RENT.i-

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.

PRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR- 
A ulshed rooms and desiring to take 
lady Normal School studenta as boarders 
may register their names at the Normal 
School Immediately.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIlT 
" lutrd and pool tables, on time from 
*120.90. Manufacturera also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Bake - Colknder 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show, rooms. Dept. A. 67-71 W„t Adelaide- "
Vtocôuv?rranChee: MontreeI’ Winnipeg c

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
TT,D WARDS. MORGAN AND XT 
Wssl **1 AccouDt«=t,. * Kln«-?t

-fi

CüœÊÛ^ tâZ Ease ^Toron ^ 4
LEGAL CARD*.MUSICAL.

"V H. MITCHELL. TENOR SOLOIST 
p q Booking dates now. Write Ewaases

edl
ir'RANK tV. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 

Solicitor. Notary Public *4 Vii-toS.street. Private funds to loan.** Phone ML *MONEY to loan.

T OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
1J rotes. Broker»' Agency, Limited, 161 
Boy-street.

BRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, I 
. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 

street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Erie N. Ar-

T OANS MADE ON CITY PROPERTY 
»? l?we»t rates. John N. Lake, 

114 King West. j46

NK<K)TIA.TE a loan for
»» you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get term» 
strictly confidential. The Borrowerr
Mni‘-«,reifnweM. “ L“W‘0r tiuJldlu*- • 

WV t.??8^.Tiî,WA.1TB- ««Ab KB-
torl a-street. 'pKn."S, ^ranc*- “ V,«=-

b

ed
■ 4-

HOTELS.

A LEXANDRA . ROYAL, PRIVATE 
____ __________________j» Hotel, 190 Simcoe-strcet. one dollar *

S75 00^ ^dSÏS^Î^E ^ cec,rally

^rI«C“Tton P“<L Rayn°,da- 77 rdC" D°^L°T,rSn0JKii,'4Uk-tNJS?1'KKKr 
------------  6d Uxon T^y.îbr^prl?tor’ d°"ar UP‘ «

siROOFING,

ly rate»

Ss
G IRON SKYLIGHTS.” metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug-̂

VEGETABLES. ’

-

rpOMATO PLANT’S, VEQ1 
A in season. Tho«* yy 
kot Gardener, Whitby, Ont

K0^£n.H?^Kday.^sSÆ
ly rate#.
\r«CARRON house, Îjïieen and
x*A \ U-forJa-etrFFte: rate* *1.58 and » 
per dsv ) rntrnllv In-a ted. /

INBonnell,
38

C- House moving.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING
Al done. j. Nelson. 104 Jar vis-street'

J
»

POWER HOTET.. SP VDINA AND 
' ‘-lag; dollar-fifty, John Làtttner.

4-

i
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AMUSE!tee red to tell the magistrate where he 
got his liquor on co tuition that he was 
allowed to go. The magistrate In
flicted a fine and did not encourage'the 
confession. —- — ..... __

While visiting at Villa Nova, the 
two-Vear-old son of Rev. Hugh Mc- 
IMarmld, pastor of the Herkljhei» Bap
tist Church, was bitten on the jugular 
vein by a dog. The dog was in the 
first stages of rabies and the boy was 
hurried to the Pasteur Institute, New 
York.

Practically all the Hamilton mllitia- 
me nwho attended the Quebec tercen
tenary suffered from illness after
wards. Some of the privates have 
made claims for loss of time, and their 
claims have been allowed by their regi
ments.

The police are looking for Tony Ai
ller, ln conectlon with the shooting 
of Felix Esqullo.

Ell Van Allen, chairman of the 
Beach Commissioners, has been pre
sented with an address and gold 
watch by the south side residents.

The civic authorities have discovered 
that they will got nothing out of the 
fines collected from the hotelmen as a 
result of the work of government de
tectives.

The failure of the Meadows, Wil
liams Company, stock brokers, who 
had a branch here, will hit a great 
many Hamilton people pretty hard.

Mayor Stewart has made so many 
friends by his fefrless fight for the 
people against the", corporations that 
mere is a general demand for him to 
serve a thjrd term. There will also 
probably be a hydro-electric slate of 
aldermen. '•

—

Hamilton
Happening*

DR) r
■ , OPENING OF THE SEASON.

ONE ™fbA°MAUGU8TQ 31
CHARLES FROHMAN presents the 
Great Dramatic Sensation.

■

?t

TH4 ThUr-F

TWO INCENDIARY FIS 
- BUT DAMAGE IS LIGHT

By HENRI BERNSTEIN.
BEAT BAL» OPENS THURSDAY.

' -

A MAJESTIC ammadt,^°,dtadyatI Mat. IQENARO a BAILEY Evg^
■ J® IN THE Ngw DRAMA jq

£ iTony the Boot Black *
^ Next Week - "On TatAL for His Life"

1 I

to

'Man at 50 Arrested For Theft of 
Bicycle—Day^s Happenings 

in the City.

v
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STAR FOR BURLESQUE
STAGE ALWAYS TIL LEO WITH LOVELY WOMEN 
0AI1 Y BARGAIN MATS. * 0000 SEAT 25c.
THE COLONIAL BELLES
M'LLE 
ZALLAH'-:

»

US II HAMILTON, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
Two cases of Incendiarism were re
ported this afternoon. At 6 o’clock tthe 
firemen were called to the old Kampf 
Brewery building, which Is vacant, and 
found the flor on fire. They say there 
■was no doubt that It was set on fire. 
The loss was small. A stable near the 
comer of Barton and James-streels 
■was also eet on fire earlier in the af ter
noon.

Detetdve Bleakley left for Winnipeg 
this evening to bring back Fred Pear
son, 22 Locomotive-street, wanted on 
the charge of breaking Into, and rob
bing William Noble’s house, 373 York- 
etreef. The robbery wag committed the 
evening of the Kerr/ reception, and a 
waffeh and several'articles were stolen.

Jams McQueen, Grimsby, 60 years of 
age, was arrested this evening on the 
charge of stealing a bicycle.

Didn’t Accept Commission.
James Claws, an* Indian, who was in 

the police court this morning, volun-

SALOME DANCEH
1 hi

V CHEA’S THEATRE
Nj Matinee Daily, 2Bc. Evenings, 26c 

and 60c. Week of Ang. 24. 
Elfle Fny, Empire Comedy Four, Bes
sie Valdare Troupe, F. McNIsh and T. 
J. Penfold, the Constantine Sisters, Ar
thur Huston, the Kinetograph, Vlofet 
Black * Co.

- wm
iimuliil GAYETYST:i| HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE 

and VAUDEVILLE.
CLARK'S 'RUNAWAY 6IRLS'
EXTRA-Vision* of4 SALOME*

Tke New Arlington
Now open for visitors, 
building, home comforts 
Excellent cuisine. / _
Midwinter. Phone 3462
_Sk®5,den * Son. Painters,Decorators, 
Pap^Thangers. 163 Kilng St. W.

Hotel Hnnmhnn
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
1466S' RatB* *150 t0 n »er day. Phone

it Complete new 
very central. 

Terms $1.50. Geo-

a»'

1!
$

I■

1 î

HAMILTON HOTELS.IllHI
26

HOTEL ROYAL
L very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007.
$2.50 te$4.00 per day. Anerkia Alai ed7

Bj
■ ,

aSei°rbyt^SSrfoh,| ^hFr
S nH2; Ml8S ? M Baker and Mi^

for tm= .“H6?,ln the order named 
for,.thlB scholarship. (Mention).
madriar«i^'a*tei scholarships in ma the-' 
matlcs and science—1, R h Fraser
was eawflarrded0rhthlS ,cholar®hlp,Which 

awarded by reversion to Q A
WhH°tn!fhyi, 2’ A W Harkness, E J
mnked în Fittcher’ E A Hodgson 

d the order named for this 
scholarship, f which was awarded by 
reversion to K E Burgess.

Scholarships In One Department. 
Edward Blake scholarship ln mod- 

f™3: Miss C Wright; 2, C H Carru-
thers, J G Aithouse, V E Way rank- 
!S,'n ‘he order named for this scholar
ship which was awarded by reversion 
to Miss K Byram. West Toronto C. I.

Mary Mulock scholarships in clas
sics: 1. C H Carruthers; G E Evans 
and R H Fraser (equal), ranked ln or- 
uer named for this scholarship, which 
was awarded by reversion to G R Ev- 
ans; 2, Miss H M Herrington, Napa- 
H66 H. S.

Edward Blake scholarship in mathe
matics: 1, R. H. Fraser; C A McCona- 
ghy, ranked in order named for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by re
version to Miss E M Laws; 2, C H Car
ruthers, ranked first for this scholar
ship, which was awarded by reversion 
to Miss J C Ewart, Ottawa C. I.

Edward Blake scholarship ln science: 
1, R H Fraser and A W Harkness 
ranked in the order named for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by 
version to E A Hodgson; 2, K E /ur~ 
gess, F J Whittaker and C G Fl 
ranked in 
scholarship, which was awarded by re
version to Miss M Gordon, Wlngham

Trinity College Scholarship Awards,
Wellington scholarship ln classics: 

Miss H M Herrington, Napanee C. I.
Bishop Strachan scholarship in clas

sics: Miss V B Thomson, Hamilton C.I.
Wellington scholarship ln mathema

tics: Miss J C Ewart, Ottawa C. I.
Burnside scholarship in mathematics: 

Not awarded.
Dickson scholarship In modern lan

guages: J E Aithouse, London C. I.
Burnside scholarship ln English his

tory and geography, J G Aithouse, 
London C. I.

Dickson scholarship In science: A W 
Harkness, Iropols H. S.

F. A. Bethune scholarship. E F J V 
Pinkham, Trinity College School.

U. C. C. Trinity scholarship: Not 
awarded.

Junior Matriculation Scholarship Ex
aminations.

The following candidates at the 
junior matriculation scholarship 
amination succeeded in passing: Miss 
E J Affleck, H R Alley, J G Alt- 
house, W D T Atkinson, H R Banks, 
Miss E M Baker, J H Blrkenshaw, 
Miss M E Bouck, Miss D B Bouyun, 
Miss K Bryam, K E Burgess, C H 
Carruthers, A H M Copeland, Miss M 
C De la Fosse, E M Dillon, Miss D C 
uDuglt, G E Evans, Miss J C Ewart,- 
C G Fletcher, R H Fraser, E G D 
Freeman, Miss M Gordon, M G Gor
don, A W Harkness, E M Harrison, 
Miss M E Haslitt, H S Hayes, Miss 
H M Herrington. E A Hodgson, Miss 
H Ingham, A F Jeanneret, J W F 
Kerr, D H Kilpatrick, Miss R H Kirk- 
by, M Kirkwood, Miss G Knowlson, 
Miss E M Laws, C A McConaghy, Miss 
K P Me Venn, M I Machell, Miss L 
Mlddlebrook, B C MllrOy, Miss M S 
Newton, Miss E E Nicholson, Miss A 
E Pequegnat, Miss W Philps, E F J 
V -Pinkham, Miss F P Plummer, A H 
Priest, N C Qua, Miss J F Ratcliffe, 
Miss N Russell, Miss M E Thompson, 
Miss V B Thomson, A Turner, N A 
Wallace, V E Way, E J Whittaker, 
Miss M G Wilson, Miss E G Winlow, 
Miss G Wright.

la Fosse. Class 8—1, Silas L Middle- 
brook.!

ex- Summer Session.
—First Year—

Miss J I Beatty, Miss R V Fleming, 
J S McNett and Miss S Mingay passed 
in Latin.

iMiss L V Mkrgerrlson and Miss M 
A Ryan passed In English.

Miss N B Nokes obtained second- 
class honors in-English.

Miss J L Beatty, Miss A H De la 
Porte and H Gray passed In German.

Miss L V Margerrison, G P Richard
son and Miss M E Thompson passed in 
mechanics and physics.

G F Copeland, Miss P Gee and J A 
O’Donoghue obtained honors in physics.

A G Leltch^yassed in physics for the 
first year in medicine.

C F Copeland, Miss E B Hall and J 
A O’Donohue obtained honors ln chem
istry.

i SCARBORO’ BEACH
Open-Air 
Exhibition

RENO AND SMITH
Comedy Acrobats.

'•> PROF, kreisel
Performing Cats and Dogs.

RAVEN AND MIS CONCERT BAND
190—Attractions—100,

Il I [FREE | j*'M

81HiHH I

r

II

Baseball I HANLAN’S
POINT

TO-DAY—S.SO 
PROVIDENCE—TORONTO

COMBINATION Grand Stand and 
Ferry Tickets on sale at'Bay and Brock 
htreet Wharves. 60 Cents.

—Second Year—
Miss M B Thompson passed in Eng-

I llsh.
Mias H I Finney obtained first-dess 

honors In English.
F N Bramflt obtained second-class 

honors in metaphysics, and first-class 
to history and philosophy. Ç

Miss H I Finney obtained first-class 
honors to metaphysics and history of 
philosophy.

(E A Hardy obtained first-class hon
ors to history of philosophy.

[J M Simpson obtained third-class 
hfcnons In history of philosophy.
jMlss E M W agist aft passed to history 

of philosophy.

1

Lacrosse Championship
Montreal”

;
: El :j
■ ;; :l

General Proficiency.
The following Is the order of merit: 

H R Fraser, Chatham CI; E .1 Whit
taker, Seaforth C I; C G Fletcher. 
Chatham C I; Miss M E Haslitt, Jar- 
vls-street C I; Miss E J Affleck, Perth 
CI; E G D Freeman, Harbord-street 
C I; C H Carruthers, Jameson-avenue 
C I; Miss E M Baker, Brantford C I; 
A W Harkness, Iroquois H S;' Miss M 
S Newton, Hamilton C I; Miss M E 
Thompson, Harbord-street C I; A H 
Priest, Owen Sound C I; C A McCona- 

-gfcy, Harbord-street C I; E A Hodgson 
Hamilton CI; W D T Atkinson. Har
bord-street C I; J G Aithouse, London 
,CI; Miss E M Laws, Jameson-avenue 
C I; V E Way, Harbord-street C I; 
Miss G Wright, Jameson-avenue C I: 
K E Burgess, Woodstock Cl; A Turn
er, Brockville C I; G E Evans, West 
Toronto C I; Miss E E Nicholson, 
Harbord-street C I.

Scholarships.
The, following are the awards: 1, 

the Prince of Wales and first Edward 
Blake general proficiency scholarship, 
B H Fraser; 2, the Gibson general 
proficiency scholarship, E Jyvhittaker; 
8, the second Edward Blake scholar
ship, Miss E J Affleck; 4, the third 
Edward Blake scholarship, Miss E M 
Baker; 5, the fourth Edward Blake 
scholarship, A W Harkness; 6, the 
fifth Edward.Blake scholarship. Miss 
M 8 Newton; 7, the sixth Edward 
Blake scholarship. A. H. Priest; 8, the 
seventh Edward Blake scholarship, A 
Turner; 9, the eighth Edward Blake 
scholarship, Miss E E Nicholson.

Scholarships ln two departments: 
Edward Blake scholarships in classics 
and mathematics—1, R H Fraser and 
C. H Carruthers ranked in the order 
named for this-scholarship, which 
awarded by teverslon to C G Fletcher; 
2. Miss M E Haslitt ranked first for 
this scholarship, which was awarded 
by reversion to Miss M E Thomp
son.

Edward Blake scholarships In classics 
and moderns—1, C H Carruthers; 2. R 
H Fraser ranked first for this scholar
ship, which was awarded by reversion 
to,V E Way; 3, J G Aithouse; 4, Miss 
O Wright, Miss E J Affleck, Miss M E 
Haslitt, Miss M E Thompson. A H 
PViest ranked ln order named for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion to W D T Atkinson.

Edward Blake scholarships ln mathe
matics and moderns—1, R W Fraser 
and C H Carruthers ranked in the 

or named far this: scholarship, 
■which was awarded by reversion to 
Miss M E Haslitt; 2, Miss E M Laws. 
Miss M E Thompson. Miss M 8 New
ton and Miss E 3 Affleck ranked In 
the order named. (Mention).

Edward Blake scholarships in mod-

V». TORONTO§
: ROSED ALE GROUNDS /

Saturday, August 29Il î
■ t Play Rain or Shine—3AO p.i

PLAN OPENS AT LOVE’S THURSDAYCART. DONNELLY DEAD.
iher

the order named for^ thisII Well-Known Kingston Mariner Suc
cumbs After Long Illness. EDUCATIONAL.i I

if
KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—Cap*. Thomas 

Donnelly, president of the Donnelly 
Wrecking & Salvage. Co., died this 
morning at his residence on Univer
sity-avenue after a long llinees, aged

n> The Kennedy Scbnnl
For those who prefer some 
thing better than busini 
college Instruction.
0 Adelaide St B.,Toronto-I 62 years. For the peat year no hope 

was held out for the captain’s recov
ery.

1V>

He was born at Garden Island Dec. 
27, 1856, and spent bis whole life here. 
In his youtb he took to sailing, and 
eventually went to Bristol, England, 
where he took a course to White’s 
Naval School and received a captain’s 
certificate. For years he was the head 
of the wrecking company founded by 
his father, and, with hie brother, John 
Donnelly, performed a number of 
wrecking jobs which brought him fame.

Ca.pt. Donnelly had been a govern
ment Inspector of hulls, examiner of 
masters and mates, Inspector tor Inland 
Lloyde and the Bureau Veritas. He 
was government lecturer to masters 
and mates during the winter months. 
As a marine expert he was u-nequaled, 
and was called into consultation by 
marine companies all over Canada and 
the United States. He was a member 
of the Kingston City Council and board 
of education for years, a Mason, an 
Oddfellow and a member of the Elks.

He is survived by his wife and four 
children, one son being a cadet at the 
Royal Military College.

SHAKE-UP IS PROMISED 
IN WATERWORKS DEPT.

i«'' X I

Mayor Says Lack of Efficiency Re
ported on Must Bel 

Remedied.Depart men (Honor..
. The following are the honors award
ed by departments:

Classics: Class I—1. C H Carruth
ers; 2, G E Evans and R. H Fraeer 
(equal) ; 4, Miss H M Herrington; 5,
V E Way; 6, Miss E J Affleck and C G 
Fletcher (equal) ; 8, Miss V B Thom
son; 9, J G Aithouse; 10, A H Priest; 
11. Miss G Wright; 12, J W F Kerr and 
Miss M E Thompson (equal); 14, Miss 
M E Haslitt ; 15, W D T Atkinson and 
A Twiner (equal). Class 2—1, E G D 
Freeman ; 2, E J Whittaker; 3, J H 
Blrkenshaw; 4, Miss K P McVean; 
Miss M G Wilson. Class 3—1, Mies D 
Dugit ; 2, E M Harrison; 3, H R Alley.

Science: Class 1—1, R H Fraser; 2. 
A W Harkness ; 3, E A Hodgson; 4, K 
É Burgees; 6, E J Whittaker; 6,_ C G 
Fletcher; 7, Miss M Gordon ; 8, E G 
D Freeman; 9, Miss E M Baker; 10, 
N C Qua. Class 2—1, C A McConaghy; 
2, J H Blrkenshaw; 3, M G Gordon.; 4, 
N A Wallace; 5, M Kirkwood. Class 3 
—1, Miss M E Bouck; 2, Miss M S 
Newton.

Mathematics: Class 1—1, R H Fraseit; 
2, C A McConaghy; 3, Miss E M Law*; 
4, C H Carruthers; 6, Miss J C EvvsSrt;
6, Miss M E Haslitt. Class 2—l/E J 
Whittaker; 2, C G Fletcher; 3, A W 
Harkness; 4, Miss M E Thompson ; 5, 
J H Blrkenshaw; 6. Miss M G Wilson;
7, Miss E M Baker. Class 3—1. H S 
Hayes and N A Wallace (equal) ; 3, 
Miss M S New'ton; 4, E A Hodgson;
6. K E Burgess; 6, Miss E J Affleck;
7, A E Pequegnat; 8. Miss M E Bouck;
9. D W T Atkinson; 10, A H Priest; 
11, E G D Freemae.

Moderns: Class 1—1, Miss G Wright; 
2, C H Carruthers; 3, J C Aithouse; 4,
V E Way; 5, Miss K Bryam; 6, R It 
Fraser; 7, Miss M E Haslitt and Miss 
M S Newton (equal); 9, A F Jeanneret;
10, Miss E J Affleck; 11, Miss M E 
Thompson; 12, Miss E E Nicholson; 13, 
Miss N Russell. Class 2—1, E G D 
Freeman; 2, Miss M E Bouck; 3, Mies 
E M Baker; 4, Miss D C Dugit; 5, E J 
Whittaker; 6, Miss J F Ratcliffe- 7, 
Miss G Knowlson ; 8, Miss W Phelps; 
9, Miss K P McVean and Mise M G
îy ^ÜI;,^Ual): U- A H Priest; 12, Mies 
D H KUpatrick; IS. W D T Atkinson 

Y'*3,E M Laws (equal) ; 15, Miss 
Winlow; 16, Miss R H Kirby; 17. 

Miss D B Bouyun; 18. Miss M C De

A complete reorganization of the 
clerical staff of the civic waterworks 
department is promised by the mayor, 
as a result of the loose practices to 
bookkeeping and handling funds, corn- 
method upon’in the special auditors 
report.

This report has been turned over to 
the city treasurer, who will prepare a 
statemetn upon It, but Mayor Oliver 
intimates that-a shake-up Is on the pro
gram and will take place as soon as 
the auditors’ final report is completed. 
He thinks that the Intemperate habits 
of some of the men have weakened the 
efficiency of the department.

Arthur Chambers Let Go.
Arthur Chambers has been dismissed 

from his position as superintendent of 
Exhibition Park.

Mr. Chambers, who is a son of the 
former park commissioner, has not 
been working to harmony with Rod
erick Cameron, general superintendent 
of parks, and his services terminate 
to-day. He has been receiving *1100 a 
year.

The city architect says he has been 
Informed that chairs had been placed 
1 nthe aisles of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church when the alarm of fire 
raised and that he intends to enforce 
the bylaw prohibiting such practices.

The trunk sewer will be begun dur
ing the fall or winter Is the mayor's 
assurance.

13
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The Vagabonds’ Plcnlo.

The Vagabonds, a newly Instituted 
social club of Toronto business men 
with Bohemian tendencies, held their 
first picnic on Saturday last. The 
members and friends, amongst whom 
were a number of ladies, went by boat 
to Hamilton, and at 6 o’clock gathered 
at the Mountain View Hotel. During 
the outing several of the visitors made 
application to the scri.be of the Vaga
bonds, Bro. Garrard, for membership 
of the organization, and the next initia
tion ceremony held at the club’s tem
porary rooms, suite W, Yonge-street 
Arcaded-promises to add 
to the -muster roll of the Vagabond 
brotherhood.

Ifli-1

1
many names

p ■
Money’s Gone.

BERLIN, Aug. 24.—Opedal.)—John 
Becker, who boarded at the home of 
Carl J. Wagner, Charles-street, left 
*400 with his landlord “for safe keep
ing." Now there’s a warrant out for 
Wagner. He is a Russian Pole aged 
35 years.

■7■ I

l was

Aeeaulted Woman.
Samuel Spearer was fined $2 with

out costs for an assault committed on 
Mrs. Annie Durrant. She said he pick
ed her up, threw her out of the house, 
and then kicked her. He said she made 
too much noise.

C.P.R. Labor Day Rato*.

Round-trip tickets between ail sta
tions in Canada east of Port Arthur, 
and to Detroit, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo at single fare, good going Friday 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept' 
4, 5. 6 and 7, returning Until and on 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, now on sale at all 
Canadian Pacific ticket offices.

;

234

Ji ft,
Ik,.

W ill Gamatee Cobalt Beads.
COBALT, Aug. 24.—The town 

ell and township council have
coun-

_ come to
terms, the latter finally agreeing to 
guarantee the town’s bonds to the ex
tent of seventy-five thousand dollars 
for the waterworks and sewerage.

»

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

Imperial storage and cartage 
1 Company - Furniture and piano# 
moved, packed and stored by ex-
œ*dcKmod ,̂taÂ,£MÎL*

avenu» Phone College 607.
TORAOB FOR FURNITURE

single furnl
AND
tlture

rt'
D Pianos; double end- 
vans for moving; the old 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage; 

8padlns-avenue.

est and most re-

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
/tUT~THIS OUT FDR^lArCK—SEND 
\J tilth date and 10c tor wonderful 
scope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexlngtou-aveuue, New York. '
14 K8. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
Ill famous life reader; never fall» 76 
McGill-etraet.

horo-

edl

■DALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
X reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage 12* Me- 
Caul-street ed7

MEAT WANTED.

T»EEF AND PORK, DRE8SED-WB 
XJ are open to buy ln straight and mix
ed car load lots; del, Moncton or St. 
John. Quote full particulars from W.B., 
care World.

PERSONAL.

Tl/fRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
Xu- famous life reader, never fail» 416
Church-street.

ARTICLES WANTED.

QTAMP3 WANTED-QUEBEC TKR- 
™ centenary jubilee Issue, used, collec
tion» odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto. ed

YX7ANTED-2 COPIES OF THE SUN- 
Y V day World of July 26, 1908. Business 
Office. World. ed

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CMITlTir^OHNSTo5^ALKXANDRR 
© Smith, William Johnston. Barrister»
.■solicitors. Ottawa.

DOGS FOR SALE.

TXOfaTON AND BRINDLE BULL TER- 
A-» rler, proven brood bitches, 285
Arthur. 2

LOST.

T OST-LADY’S RING, $, PEARLS AND 
AJ 2 diamonds, Monday. Reward, Box
86, World.

FOUND.

TTIOUND - TWO WORK HORSES. 
A brown and bay. Apply Robert Barn- 
*rd, Downsvlew P.O. 23

MASSAGE.

"Vf ADAME CONSTANTIN, SCANDÏ- 
“ navlan masseuse.- 80 Brunswlck-ave- 
nue. ed

ART.

W. U FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms M West King- 

street Toronto
J.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 

■rx cense», go to Mr».Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West Open evening»; no 
witnesses. 347

FACTORY FOR SALE
*0 ft xl48 ft, part two storey high, 
fireproof boiler roou) and smoke stack. 
No posts to building as It Is covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS * McAFEE,
101 Victoria St (Upstairs.)24S

SUMMER RESORTS
HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON

Canada’s Best Summer Hotel// 
Open Jane to October. * 

Garage in connection. Furnished 
cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to
let

LOVE * DE SANCTIS,
246 Proprietors.

SAMUEL MAY&m
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUfACTURCfifa 

■Established 

a . -Forty 'fera 
£» Off#for QU/ontf 

?=* 102 6104,'
Adelaide St.,WL 

TORONTO/I

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game grp built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cue»

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes * and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool snpnlies.

pool 
All our

846
ca3

ADA MAY GET MUTINEERS.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—(C. A. P.)—A 
despatch from Bucharest says that 30 
of the crew of the Russian warship 
Kniaz Potemkin, which mutinied and 
took refuge in Roumanla, have sailed 
for C&nada.

M’1 Leà In the Panic.

At the panic at St. John’s Church 
Broadview-avenue, on Sunday, thé 
conduct of many men, who clambered 
over pews and shoved women and 
children aside, has been severely 
merited upon by witnesses.

com-

A gentlema nliving near saw several 
boys running away from the new 
building adjoining during the service
““trÆ open* windowBk°Ute<* 

church.
At the morning service 

lapsed and a

of the

one man col-
woman fainted,

1
i

X

w
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If AMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

FREE
QUEEN'S

OWN
CONCERT

THIS
EVENING

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

HANLAN’S CANADA’S
CONEY

ISLANDPOINT

TO LET
A few of those beautiful suites 
ln the

Bell-Bert Apartments
on George Street, close to the

ALLAN GARDENS
and within 16 minutes’ walk 
from -the corner of Yonge and 
King Streets. Partly furnished. 
Suitable for an adult family.

Apply to the janitor on the 
premises, or to

MR. H. D0RENWEND
106 YONGE ST.

“The Factory Behind the Store.”

The New
CLUB
BAGS

Roomy, 20 Inch ' size, ln the popular 
black and light London colors, lea
ther lined, spring fasteners, 
best English frame and lock 

* Mail orders filled.
$11

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Venge Street.

CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
1 ASK FOR

Gllbey's Gin
l

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 868

University Honors and Awards
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Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

i* CONFERENCE ABOUT SEPT. 15Yj i. I WOMANtea and 
ABQUf AT THE THEATRES»- A Aid. Church Hu Taken Up Arraage-

cata for Meeting With Railroad*.v

Aid. T. L. Church, chairman erf the 
special committee of the thirty com
bined municipalities re suburban train 
service, lost no time, and yesteajay 
■wrote the railways suggesting a con
ference at as early a date as possible 
to take up the whole subject. A date 
will be fixed, about Sept. 15 in all 
probability.

The recent conference at the city 
ball put the outside representatives in 
good fighting trim, and everyone pre
sent was more than, pleased at the suc
cessful start-off <rf the campaign. The 
World is being congratulated on all 
sides. The campaign will do a lot to 
build up Toronto and its suburbs and 
make them work together for the com
mon good as one. The improvement of 
the electric service as well 
steam roads is part of the 
program.

-•

A BROKEN FRIENDSHIP. /

If this, be friendship—that one broken 
hour ...

(O fragile link in ail the loving 
years!)

Can cast our hearts asunder. Time 
appears

Frightful Indeed, since all our vaunted 
power,

Wherewith we build high hope like 
some, strong tower,

Grumbles to dust, where earthly pas
sion leers.

What of our laughter? Aye, what of 
our tears '

(That should have only watered Friend - 
ship’s flower.

If this be friendship, I can never know
Again the magic faith I boasted of;
One deed of mine igts crushed the 

House of Love, ^
And every stone to its old place nuis* 

go.
Shame be to our endurance if we 

killed
The sinews that can help us 

build.
•--Charles Hanson Towne in Harper’s 

Bazar.

■

MR. SHEPPARD OUTLINES109 Queen- mm
■;?%

II MSEASON m PRINCESS$ ■ 4FOR FLOR. 
Queen W.

i
Some Greàt Shows Coming—Alex

andra Opens With Matinée— 
Fipe Bill at Shea’s.

about lnstal- 
your 1 ouse. 

best material 
et. Phone M.

;.

P .

| *
1

RACES. 

Queen Weet
4

\
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Manager O. B. Sheppard of the 
Princess Theatre has returned to town 
from his summer home on Lake Sim- 
coe, and when seen yesterday was 
highly pleased with the outlook for 
the coming theatrical season In To
ronto, his thirty-second as a producer 
of high-class plays In Toronto.

During the summer he has been able 
to secure for entertainment of local 
theatregoers almost all of the pro
ductions that proved popular successes 
in New York last season, and the list 
of plays and musical comedies indi
cates that the public will have an 
abundance of high-class entertainment 
during the coming winter.

Probably -the greatest play ever writ
ten has been secured for the opening 
night, Monday, Aug. 31, when there 
will be presented at the Princess for 
the first time outside of New York, 
Charles Frohman’s great production 
“The Thief," by Henri Bernstein. For' 
this production there has been assem
bled a galaxy of stars such as was 
never before seen In a road company, 
and the presentation of the play here 
will be accompanied with all the wealth 
of scenery and other embellishments 
that* made 11 so great a success In New 
York.
seats will open on Thursday morning.

The next attraction, beginning Sept 
7. will be “Follies of 1907," Mr. F. 
Zlegteld’d magnificent musical produc
tion, which made a tremendous hit 
last season In the larg cities of the 
United States. Then will come such 
notable successes as “The Merry Wid
ow,” Elsie Janie in “The Hoyden," 
Lew Fields in “The Girl Behind the 
Counter,” DeWolf Hopper in “What 
Happened Then,” "The! Wolf,” Roger 
Bros, in “Panama,” Henry Miller in 
“The Great Divide,” the Gay Musicians 
Company, Marie Cahill, Eleanor Rob-i 
son, Viola Allen, William Gillette and 
Company, Chaunody Olcott, Edgar 
Selwyn 1 “Pierre,” "Ben Hur,” “The 
Virginian," Shubert Theatrical Com- 
pany, playing “The Girls," “Brewster’s 
Millions,” and many others of equal 
merit

lock of Hard- 
irnlshlngs, 204 t 
r. Phona-Eark

as the 
committee’s

“The railways have so far received 
the delegates with courtesy, and have 
expressed a desire to take the matter 
up,’’ said Aid. Church yesterday. “I 
am hopeful of results. I further believe 
that under the present sections of the 
Railway Act (re discrimination) a 
mandamus will lie to the courts to 
compel such a service. We want to 
meet and^ confer on the subject first, 
and endeavor to arrive at a suitable 
settlement. If not, we shall seek re
dress from the courts and railway 
commission, and If we receive none 
then we will go to the parliament of 
Canada In our fight. Toronto and Its 
suburbs are in this fight for results. 
The Toronto district wants a suburban 
service as well as Montreal, and Is go
ing to work hard to get it.”
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Booth Pleads for Equality.«
i\ F>E IFLONDON, Aug. 24.—On the eve of 

his departure on a tour abroad, Gen. 
Booth has Issued a long manifesto, 
•which was read in every Salvation 
Army meeting Sunday, eloquently 
pleading for the equality of women 
with men and exhorting every mem
ber of his Army to embrace this view 
and to train Ms children to this end.
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IS ImA Smart and Simple Little 
One-Piece Frock.

No. 8287.—One-Piece Dress with side 
dosing. Cut in sizes 3, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 
12 years. Two and one-quarter yards 
of 36-Inch material will be required for 
the five-year size. -This little one-piece 
frock, developed In blue striped linen. 
Is both smart and simple, 
dosing is a unique and pleasing fea
ture of the mode, the large pearl but
tons adding a note of style to the mode. 
A belt of leather or of the material 
may be worn around the waist. Linen, 
gingham, pique and serge are all suit
able to the design.

A pattern of this Illustration will be. 
mailed to any address on rebeipt of 10c 
In silver or stamps.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

IT’LL BE THE DUTCH. ANNE BLANCKE.
A popular actress with Toronto 

theatregoers who comes to Shea’s next 
week in a sketch called “Freckles.”

E WRITER 
Typewriter Lock of Sympathy in the 

Home. Si ihlae Club Will Radiate at Scar- 
boro Beach.

This Is German week at Scariboro 
Beach, and the celebration will reach 
Its climax on Wednesday evening, when 
that famous organization of children 
of the fatherland, the Sunshine dub, 
will invade the park and will hold pos
session of It until midnight.

- The Sunshine Club Is an institution 
within the Ltederkranz, and its mem
bers are banded together for the single 
purpose of combatting dull care. There 
will be at least 1000 of them at the park 
on Wednesday night. >

In addition to special Illumination, 
one of the features of the evening will 
be a German concert. The open-air 
acts, as seen last night, include Prof. 
KrelseTs animal troupe. The perform
ing oats and dogs in this show are 
especially good. The bill also Includes 
an excellent acrobatic act and some 
other very good features.
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‘ Always , Everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddya Matches " I

There Is a surprising lack of com
mon ground or Interest between men 
and • women who have bound them
selves together for life. You would 
think that life would be intolerable 
without it, yet many such couples 
JJÏf,,day and day out without an 
Inkling of the thoughts and ambitions 
that dwell behind the eyes that look 
across to theirs at the breakfast table. 
They never raise a voice to enquire, 
and their only subjects of conversa
tion are domestic ones, differences of 
opinion on kindred matters, and such 
topics as mere acquaintances babble 
about In light and pleasant vein. There 
Is no complete understanding, no deep 
sympathy, one with the other, and 
therefore a void exists which nothing 
else can fill. j

The box office for the sale of
The side

Flower of the Ranch," and Was a hit.in 
the high-class theatres. T 

Bandy and Fields lead-off the olio in 
a clever and unique dancing specialty. 
They’re good, but the program bids 
you “Wait for Zailah.” De Hpllls and 
Velora are comedy jugglers of the 
very best and were highly successful, 
while Fern Melrose Is a young lady 
with an exceptional range of voice, 
who sings with truly operatic expres
sion. “The Last Rose of Summer" she 
sings beautifully. And again the pro
gram reminds you to "Walt for Zailah.” 
The Texas Steer Quartet have good 
songs and comedy, and in the Inter
mission Adolph Wohl of the orchestra 
performs the difficult “Raymond” 
Overture on the xylophone without a 
break. y

“The Pajama and the Nightie” is a 
very pretty musical offering by the 
company, and "The Days of Forty- 
Nine" has bona fide stage business that 
Is a real novelty. But "Wait for Zal- 
lah!” She glides in ail of a sudden in 
spangles and pink tights, and with 
castlnets continuously busy does as the 
billboard promises. She dances peculiar.

re.
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My obsrvations would tend to teach 

me that men ire rather more lacking 
la this respect than At the Gayety.Y WHERE IN 

>y company es- 
s. Young nun 
red. Box Si,

.... .... women. They
take the domestic accomplishments of 
their wives hs a matter of course, 
never commenting upon them except 
to find fault with some arrangement 
that Is not running smoothly for the 
moment. Now the home Is woman’s 
realm. In It she works, If she Is a 
good Wife, and naturally she likes to 
have her efforts appreciated by word 
of mouth. The things that would do 
In making a Httle go a great way 
are not cried In the market-place; No 
ado is made over a woman’s work 
less she competes with man, but 
•W* the things she does accom
plish In the quiet of ’her home take 
Just as much heroism and ability 
the things that are done In the 
and noiS4»d abroad.

_ the other hand, while Then are 
the bjfirsrer offenders there are women 
who are only Interested in their hus
bands for the material comforts they 
ato able to furnish. They have no in
terest In the efforts that make their 
ease and prosperous condition possible. 
They do not seek to know by what 
means their husbands acquire a com
petence. If 'it Is shut off they com
plain and rail against the one' who has 
hitherto poured a golden shower into 
their laps, but any Interest as to why 
affairs are not running in the 
"9PPy rut Is not vouchsafed. (

A man who earned his living as a 
writer of magazine fiction once told 
me that his wife never took enough 
Interest in the creations of his brain 
to read one of his stories. He had 
planned before marriage on the bene- 
• her companionship and Interest 
In his work, but his dream was quickly 
and rudely shattered. A Check In re
turn for one of the fancies of his imag
ination made her eyes shine and put 
her in good humor If the spending 
of. It was placed In her hands. But 
as for reading the stories or making 
®ny criticism—"What do I know about 
It. she would ask. "It Is his busi
ness, not mine, besides, it’s too much 
toother. It does not interest 

True to her Idea of what constitut- 
•d the^personal affairs of a husband 
and wife, she kept many matters from 
him which In some instances came to 
film In a round-about way. He for a 
time worried over the facts and tried 
to make his wife confide all matters, 
whether pleasant or otherwise. In him 
but she would not. 
they live together in

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.ADDRESS. 
Sise Waat Chic little Estelle Rose won a host 

of friends and admirers in P. 8. Clark’s 
production of “The Runaway Girls’’ 
at the opening of the Gayety Theatre 
yesterday, and her hit was not scored 
solely in her Interpretation of the Sa
lome dance, which was by all odds the 
head-line feature <rf the crisp burlesque. 
Her personality had won its great de
gree of favor before the curtain went 
down on the first musical satire, “The 
Sultan’s Dilemma," In which Miss Rose 
sang “My Zu Zu Man," end assisted 
Frank Damsel in an 1 Indian so 
dance entitled “My Copper < 
Squaw,” the chorus of whîül 
taken up lustily by 
the two galleries. By * actual count 
there were 112 ladies in the matinee 
audience, and the refined order of the 
play and excellence of the chorus work 
would presage that ladles will patron
ize the house In plenty during the 
Runaway Girls’ entire engagement.

The Salome dance was beautifully 
executed by the lithe kittle Estelle Rose. 
True, it has been toned down 'consider
ably from the original version, and the 
management are to be congratulated 
in the success of their efforts In this 
regard. Miss Rose first appears in a 
clinging black empire gown of thej 
directoire effect, and. sifter singing a 
fetching little French1 song she retires 
behind a white droits curtain, upon 
which a strong light from behind casts 
her shadow as she changes her cos
tume for the historic dance. The newly- 
decorated theatre contained two bump
er audiences.
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Elfle Fay, with a, heterogeneous mass 
of monolog, song and dance, Is prob
ably the cleverest artist on Shea's pro
gram this week, tho, some of the other 
offerings run her pretty close.

Mies Fay is neither elfin nor fay, so 
she says herself. ‘'Do you know, boys, 
lately I’ve got so fat the only thing I 
can buy ready-made is a pocket hand
kerchief.” But anyway, embonpoint or 
not, she jgiVesreig'. jpf the best Httje 
acts seen since the season opened, and 
It got the applause. It deserves.

Arthur Huston sis a juggler, or, as 
the program says, “Jongleur,” makes 
many a good laugh resound thru the 
house. He has a lot. of funny proper
ties, that help some, too, including 
about fifty-seven varieties of snake. He 
is a good curtain-raiser.

McNlsh and Penfold have a singing 
and dancing sketch that takes well.

The three sisters Constantine, who 
the program says were the late dancing 
features of the Fritzl SchefT Company, 
introduce some pretty Intricate foot
work, but their singing doesn’t 
much past the first few rows.

The world’s famous Empire Comedy 
Four consist of the usual bunch, a 
Willie, a smart guy, Helny and Patsy. 
They sing some tuneful ditties and the 
other three abuse the Dutchman. .

Violet Black and Company In a one- 
act comedy entitled "In the Subway” 
furnish the -special attraction. There is 
something doing all the time, and the 
action never flags. It Is the old theme 
of mistaken Identity and Jumping to 
conclusions, but is served* up In a new 
and attractive way that makes you 
forget, you ever saw any like It before.

The Bessit Valdare Troupe of Cy
clists are very good, and -Jo a number of 
stunts that well deserved the applause 
elicited. One of the troupe Is Miss 
Evelyn Robson, sister of Will Robson, 
Toronto’s own clever skater, and her 
performance—she is one of t.he two 
who do the “double” turn—tg as grace
ful as the trick Is difficult.

-The kinetograph, with two separate 
reels, one of the Harvard-Yale boat- 
race and the other humorous, closes 
of the cleanest, cleverest hills 
since the season 'began.

T •VANCOUVER, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
Harry Brown, 28, engineer at the Van
couver Power Company’s plant at 
Lake Buntzen, twenty miles from 
Vancouver, was fatally shot late Sat
urday afternoon while bear hunting.

With-a companion named Hamshaw, 
Brown left the* power house on the 
North 4rm Btlrrard Inlet., Hb saw a 
bear twenty ; yards away. Brown 
climbed up a cliff, cocking his gun as 
he ran. He was Just ready to shoot > 
when he ' slipped arid fell backward. 
His gtin discharged and a load of 
buckshot lodged In his right arm and 
breast. Hamshaw -carried him to the 
boat, and they reached Vancouver at 
midnight. Brown died of shock and 
loss of blood.

1 / „b
shell hurt and humiliated m <he most 
vulnerable spot. Sometimes both mis
understand and are misunderstood,and 
things go from bad to worse. The one 
solution is the establishment of sym
pathy and understanding from the first 
and Its eonstant Cultivation.

• ’ P-CggV Quincy ip Boston J
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Tony, the bootblack 
Carlos Roderego, leader of Black

.... Wm. Robt. Daly 
Dick Winter,, a New York reporter.

f................. «................... Arthur Cowan
Tom Gates, a crook. Harry Hand worth 
Robert Morton, a wealthy banker..

----- ------ .'................... John C. Hewitt
Manuel, keeper of Italian lodging

house ............................. Henry Thorpe
Capt. Lopas of Italian steamer

.......Dave Genaroun-
nev- ournal. mHand .... and

ired TvSF

I
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(Mr. and Mrs. J. Gooderiham Worts 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Davies, and will be at ‘'Chester Park” 
un-til their home on Avenue-road is 
completed.

PRESS FEBD- 
npany, Limited, $ ,Sv'

Mr. Worts is improving 
daily after his long and serious illness.

........................................... Thomas Clark
Pedro, a thief.....................  Nat Fields
Nolan of the New York police............

....... Eddie Simmons
Robert Morton’s
....... ,-r Cora Qulnten

venturess.. 
Emma Curran

Teresa, servant at Manuel’s.............
....... .................... . Lillian Besjan.
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Hon. Nelson Monteibh, Dr. and Mrs 

Macoun, Capt. and Mrs. Ewart Os
borne, Capt. and Mrs. Shultz, Lieut.- 
Col- Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
sailed on Saturday for England.

Mr. Paul Hahn has returned from a 
delightful visit to the Maine coast.

Mr. and* Mrs. Rennie, Miss Ruth Full
er, Mr. O. V. Massey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlyle, and the Misses Malone 
visitors in London, Eng., last week.

Mrs. Sanford Evans returns to Win
nipeg to-day after a visit of several 
weeks In town.

Sir Charles and Lady Moss have gone 
to Muskoka for a ediort visit.

_________t
Major and Mrs. Peudhen have a large 

house party at their summer home, 
“Woodlands,” Barrie. Some who are 
spending the week-end are Sir Henry 
and Lady Pellatt, Miss Agnes Nairn 
and Miss Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barron of 290 
Crawford-street, who have Just return
ed from summering at Jackson’s Point, 
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. William 
Barron of Syracuse, N.Y.

A Jolly party. Including Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A.; Mrs. Forbes Godfrey, 
Dr. W. P. St. Charles, the Misses St. 
Charles, Mr. Carroll Hole, Mrs. W. H. 
Hele, Mr. and Mrs. R. Skelton, Dr. 
Fred Riches, Mr. Fulton Timmins. Mrs. 
H- Whale, Dr. and Mrs. James Fores
ter and Mr. Churchill Outoltt returned 
Sunday from Mlchtplcoton Island, Lake 
Superior.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall have 
returned from a tour of the Province 
of Quebec.

Miss Nellie Murphy of Berkeley- 
stieet and Miss Nellie Smith of Riv- 
erdale-avenue leave to-day to spend a 
couple of weeks in New York.

Dr. Murray McFarlane has returned 
to the city after a trip thru the Al
gonquin Park.

Grace Morton, 
daughter ... 

Annette Ie Blanc, an
Fire Chief Resign».

WINDSOR, Aug. 23.—Fire Chief 
Thomas Drury of the Walkerville de
partment, stepped out of office unex
pectedly yesterday. His resignation 
was handed In during the morning 
and he quit a few hours later. Chief 
Drury was in charge of the Walker
ville department for over two years, 
coming from the Detroit department 
to accept the position. No reason Is 
assigned for his sudden resignation, 
which came as a surprise to the fire
men.

Charles Moore, who was In charge 
of the department before Drury’s ap- 
pr Intment, becomes ct.lef again.

When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salada" Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. As delightful es a dip in the 
sea.
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Marla, waitress at Manuel’s; .................................. Estelle St, Claire
Daisy Lane, the Girl Detective....

........................................... .. Ray Bailey
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it has been the aim of many writers 
for the stage to' graphically expose the 
Infamous methods of the notorious 
Black Hand gang of criminals, but 
John Oliver, the author of “Tony, the 
Bootblack.” which is being presented 
at the Majestic this week, gives a 
splendid idea of how the band ensnare 
their victims.

The play, which is in four acts and 
twelve scenes. Is filled with sensations 
and thrilling climaxes, and made a 
decided hit with the patrons of the 
Majestic at both prformances yester
day. The theme of - the story deals 
with, the kidnapping of a wealthy 
young lady by the Black Hand gang. 
She is subjected to all sorts of Indig
nities, but thru the aid of Tony, a 
bootblack, and Daisy Lane, a girl de
tective, she Is eventually restored to 
the arms of her father and her sweet
heart, Dick Winter, a young newspa
per man. ‘

Dave Genaro and Roy Bailey, who 
for Years were prominent headliners 
in vatidevllle, have the star parts, and 
they mor than live up to their repu
tation as clever performers. William 
Robert Daly, a young actor of ability, 
who has been seen here in more pre
tentious productions, gives a splendid 
interpretation of the character of 
Carlos, leader of the Black Hand.

The production In scenic equlpmetn 
Is right up to date, and the company 
an exceptionally clever one In nevry 
part. The introduction of • a chorus 
during the play Is an innovation that 
met with approval. The songs were 
catchy and well rendered.
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Manufactured byHad Beaten Wife and Daughter—Body 
in Trunk.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 24.—Ac
cording to the detective authorities of 
this city, Mrs. Bonnie Rosenbloom ana 
her daughter, Eva, confessed to-day 
that the body found In the trunk at 
Bejle-Mawr, near Camden, N. J., on 
Aug. 16, wag that of Samuel J. Rosen
bloom of Wlndber, Pa., husband of the 
elder woman, and that he was killed 
by her son, Alexander Rosenbloom, at 
their home in Wlndber, Pa., last No
vember.

The woman said her husband had 
been killed because he had beaten 
them.

24« ,
Reinhardt A Co., Toronti, Ont -
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•fLOST HAT CAUGHT TRAIN.Sailors Are De-Llghted.

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Aug. 24. — The 
United State* marine* have addressed 
a letter of t’hanke to the people of 
Sydney, In which they say: “If other 
places think they can surpass Sydney’s 
welcome 'they must take the ships 
arihore." f

There was a grand review at noon 
to-day in Centennial Park, in which 
600 men of the royal navv, 3000 men 
of the American fleet, 7000 of the naval 
and military forces of Now Soutn 
Wales, and 4000 cadets tools, part It 

the largest ceremonial parade over » 
witnessed In Sydney.
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Chatham, due at 12.10, was two hours 
and ten minutes late in, arriving at tlip ! 
Union f|tation. The flufs of the engine 
were leaking so badly that it coqld. not 
make steam. 1
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At The (Alexandra.So now, while 
_ ^ . Peace and har
mony so far as the world may Judge, 
they both attend to their own par
ticular affairs. He supplies the money 
for the household expenses, the cloth- 
g# of his wife and children, and every
thing incidental to maintaining a home,

. “he reigns supreme In her domain, 
their only subject in common is 
the children, and they are not always 
agreed 
them.

I suppose the explanation of a con
dition that is more common than we 
at first realize lies In the fact that 

i there is no real interest or understand
ing of one another from the start. 
Married life does not develop it save 
In rare Instances, because the one mis
understood shrinks lrjto his or her

tb
A passenger who got on. the train at 

Milton lost his hat. It was blown from ' 
his head and out of the car window be
tween Streetsville and Cooks vale. ’

Some section men comingalong on a 
hand-car found the hat. They picked 
it up and proceeded along the track on 
a handcar, overtaking the train at 
Gooksville, where the man ’.va-- 
back his “bonnet.” His astonishmen< 
was a sight to U-Oold. f ,

r

was
A change was made last night In 

the time set for the opening of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for the sea- 

and the Imperial Opera Company 
will begin its return engagement in 

Robin Hood” Saturday with a mat
inee performance. In

DANCED ON SUNDAY.
Belleville Cttlsena Shocked—A Jewish 

Wedding.

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 24.—Christian 
citizens are shocked about the Inci
dents which attended a Jewish wedding 
held in Symon’s dancing academy, in 
this city, last night. Harry Yanover 
and Rebecca Solomons were married 
by Rabbi Bertkogan of Toronto. After 
the ceremony dinner was served, at 
which beer, wine and spirits were 
Supplied in abundance. A large number 
of young men were present, also an 
orchestra. Dancing went bn from 7 
till 10 o’clock, and people as they went 
home from -church stood on the side
walk and listened.

ed7 PAINS eon

*In Neck, Shoulders, Arms, 
Joints, Muscles.

This means Rheumatism, 
the disease that next to Tu
berculosis plays greatest 
havoc in the nation. But 
there is a cure—Ferrozone— 
a concentrated vegetable 
remedy that has the power 
to neutralize Uric Acid, and 
therefore it cures perma
nently.

. making this
change they altered a time-honored 
custom, as they decided to give the 
first performance of new plays Sat
urday afternoons instead of Mondky 
nights. Consequently the premiere of 
all the plays to follow “Robin Hood" 
will be given Saturday afternoons.

Manager Lambert announced last 
night that he had signed Miss Louie 
Collier, an English singer and comed
ienne, for the soubret role in “Robin 
Hood” and that she would Join the 
Imperial Company this morning. Miss 
Collier has had leading roles in all of 
the musical productions made at Daly’s 
Theatre In London by George Ed- 
wardes In the last seven years. This Is 
her first trip to America.

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto matters pertaining toupon

•dt
Appointed Prof. Stone.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 24.- 
Prof. E. A. Stone, late of Dalhousl^ 
University, has teen appointed deàn, 
of the Engineering School. Prof. Stone 
Is a graduate of McGill, and wai at <_ j 
ouïe time on the staff of the Canada, 
Foundry Company, Toronto. ■■ ,

barrister.
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MAY MEET KING LEOPOLD.

BRUSSELS. Aug. 24.—The Indépend
ance Beige publishes a statement that 
^ing Edward will meet King Leopold 
on his way back from Marten-bad.
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EVEIY BOTTLE OF GENUINE+Ed-* »Ar- . Military Contest Coupon
è —--------------------------------

Ü Coates Plymouth Gined v;
KAISER WILLIAM IS FAST.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 24.—The North 
German Lloyd steelmer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. has established a new record In 
time elapsed and average spéed for any 
vessel over the long course, 3080 miles, 
from Sandy Hook to Plymouth. She 
did the distance In five days nine hours 
and 55 minutes, an average for the run 
of 23.71 knots an hour.

=t- BEAIS THIS LABEL \FERROZONE
CURES

This Coupon will be good for 1 vote. At the Star..1 PRIVATE 
:?t.-one dollar 
ate*: cectrally “MAGI” Ien

“Walt for Zailah,” says the Star 
program, which also announces that 
during the second act of the production 
of the

od7 "For years I have been rheumatic. I 
tried various forms of relief without 
success. The disease increased, set
tled in my joints and muscles; these 
swelled, caused excruciating pain and 
kept me from sleeping. My limbs and 
arms stiffened, my shoulders were 
lame and prevented me from working. 
Week by week I was losing strength 
and despaired of finding a cure. It 
was a happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Every day I took Ferrozone I felt bet
ter; It eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
Ferrozone cured my rheumatism, cured 
It so that not an ache has ever return
ed. Even in damp weather no longer 
affects me.”

, (Mrs.) Edw. Warman,
% Kent Jnct., N. B.

You will be cured for alj time to 
come by using Ferrozone; try It—now 
—50c per box, or six boxes for 82.50 at 
ail dealeis.

o jr Caledonia Watert consider the 4fcRN-til’KkUST
one dollar up.

* <airy musical review.
Wall Street,” Zailah will Introduce the 
Salome dance. This tenpsichorcan spe
cialty is just now the sensation of two 
continents, and the piece de résist
ât! ce of the burlesque stage.

The crowds that thronged the Star 
yesterday were given a really splendid 
performance by the Colonial Belles 
Company. The Campbell and Drew 
Amusement Company certainly do .no
thing by halves, and the appearance of 
the chorus, Its ability to sing and 
dance, the handsome costumes that 
are worn, and the musical specialties 
that are given would be a credit to any 
stage in town. The staging is also par 
excellence. As a matter of fact the pro
duction was known last year as “The

“Lady*>
* From Bed-Rock to your

•bLen-ueoruk,
ion llrst-claNs; '. 

special week*
table.>• *>•

Say Killed la Self Defence.
DOVER. N.H., Aug. 24.—Officer 

Walter H. Sterling, one of the oldest 
and - best known members of the local 
police department, was shot end in
stantly killed yesterday In his home by 
his son-in-law, former Councilman J. 
Edward Dame. Dame, after acknow- 

, 1 edging the shooting, which he claims 
j was done In self-defence, was arrested.

Petawawn a Fever Camp.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24,—Ten soldiers of 

the military camp at Petawaiwa are ill 
at the cottage hospital Pembroke, with 

Main 43# typhoid fever.

»
Untouched—untainted.L

(Name of Corps in Full)V
Sparkling—delicious. 

Bottled at die «priogi 
» sterilized bottle*. .

roNGR AND 
ic light, steam 

CT Brady.

UBÜ.N AND 
Special week.

Commanded bj>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military) Organization in Canada.

!
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te - V
For sale by all reliable Wins Merdumjfr 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Ladled 
uron AGENTS

D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
SOLS CANADIAN AGENT

mlUEEN AND 
ll.SU and S*

I »Signature of voter

***999999*999999999999999*e*999*99999999999999999999*

CaieSaaia Springs Co, UA, Caledeaie Seringa, OutDINA AND 
ohn LàttLiw. Toronto Depot :

8J|Klng Street Bast.
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Rennies Win 
Scotch DoublesTrotting BowlingBaseball

»Toronlos 4 
Providence 1.

Opening at 
Readville

e. i
to.
SVv
K

vy 8TD1 
-Tomrr 
weight 
Squires 
knockii 
round i
neased, 
hundre

CzarevnaWinsTi ottingFuturity 
McDonald Drives Three Winner

jiErsMiumsi-! 
II TIE Hill STUBHickey, Aided by Arndts Heave

Beats Glaze and Providence
—---- •---- ------—......... ..........................

6IANTS TIKE PIRATES 
INTO GIMP TWICE

Races Start To-Morrow
v tSW.
I can

The Toronto Driving Club’e hlg meeting 
trottera, pacers and runners opens to

morrow at the Dufferin Park track ,and 
from the entries received for the different 
clheeee the lovers of ' the harness horse 
will be treated to the .best racing ever 
seen in Toronto, as the norses carded to 
start are the best w<" have In Canada, 
and some records will likely be broken. If 
the weather keeps good. To-morrow the 
2.40 pace and trot, the Î.15 pace and 112 
trot and the %-mlle run, heats, two In 
three, are down on the program. Nine 
are carded to go In the 2.40 and eight In 
the 2.15 claes, which Is a splendid entry. 
The running event will have a big field 
also. Entries, mile heats :

2.40 class, three In five—Mechanic, P. 
Forest Polntar Arnold Bros. ; 

Wallace W.. T. Rodda;. Walter 8., C. 
Wenham; Olive B., Collins A Barber; 
Maud A„ O. W. Culverwell; Robert Adair, 
F. Tracey ; Harry K., Dr. Cowan; Della 
K„ J. Paisley.

2.15 pace and 2.12 trot, mile heats, three 
In five—Gipsy Girl, J. McDowell ; Perfec
tion, G. Campbell; Orillia Belle, G. Pow
ell; Deltlc, F. Woodruff; Oracle Pointer, 
J. Burke; Wisdom King, C.Barrett; Black 
Bill. F. Tracey; Johnny, V. Woodruff.

H-mlle run, heats, two In three.
Judges—J. W. McFarren, H. B. Clark, 

R. Patterson. Timers—G May, J. Elliott, 
J. H. Black. Starter-Aid. 8. McBride. 
Clerk—P. Callen.

11 The Ci-at».. for tie.
New York Are Now the Leaders 

In National League—Other 
Bail Scores.

tâîtl TheDeclared to 'Win With Golden 
Pearl and Orders Were Carried 

Out—The Results. .

Baulrei 
pitched 
been ei 
the flg 
the* rel 
from t

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Baltimore ,
Providence 
Newark .
Buffalo ....
Montreal ,.
Toronto ...
Jersey City 
Rochester ..

Monday's scores : Toronto 4, Providence 
1; Buffalo 2-4. Baltimore 1-8; Montreal 6, 
Jersey City 0; Newark 6, Rochester 0.

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Baltimore at Buffalo, Newark at Roches
ter, Jersey City at Montreal.

Bisons Win Double Header From 
^Orioles—Newark and Montreal 
e, Winners.

r Leslie Waterman, Ward and Mas
ter McKeown the Other Winners 
—Results.

TENNIS TOURNEY OPENS.
Won. Lost. Pot

•7 46 .568
68 46
64 50

.. » 6* .627
62 .451

... 49 61 .445

... 48 66 .421

... 46 62 .420

International Tournament Promises to 
Be a Great So

t

:SS Results.il
i- til

PITTSBURG. Aug. 24—New York took 
the lead In the race for the pennant of 
the National League to-day by taking 
two games from Pittsburg by scores of 
four to one and five to one, before a 
crowd of 17,000. 
neither side scored until the seventh, 
when Pittsburg tallied. Wagner got to 
first and went to second on an error by 
Tenney, and scored on Abbatichlo's sin
gle. Ground rules, making a hit into the 
crowd good for only two bases, kept 
Pittsburg from scoring Ip the first Inning, 
when Wagner knocked what would have 
been à good three-bagger with Leach on 
first Willis weakened In the eighth In
ning with the result that New York got 
a home run, a triple, a double and two 
singles, thereby placing four rune to 
their credit

New York started to score early In the 
second game, getting one run In the first 
inning on a hit, an error, a base on 
balls, and a sacrifice. The home team 
scored In the fifth on a triple and an 
Infield out but the visitors came back 
in the yams Inning with two runs on two 
singles and an error. In this Inning 
Doyle grounded to Abbatichio, who made 
a wild throw to second In an effort t«t 
catch Tenney Lelfleld was taken out 
in the seventh Inning, after New York 
had made two runs on a single, a base 
on balls, a double and a sacrifice. Cam- 
citi did not allow the visitors a hit. 
Moeller batted for Cam nits In the seventh 
lr.nlng and Leaver finished the game, al
lowing but one hit.

Wiltee was hit freely In the first .game, 
but splendid fielding on the part, of the 
visitors prevented any score being; made. 
Willis was strong with men on bises. 
Mathewson pitched a splendid game, and 

Invincible with men bn bases.
R.H.E*

000000106-1 4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0-4 7 1 
and Gibson ; Wilts» 

Umpires—O'Day and

ance. 
ring a 
When 
and ar 
peared 
trained 
on the 
ning t 
corner.

NEW YORK, Aug. Mfr-A. J. Joyner’s 
entry, Golden 
first and second 
mile, the feature of the card at Empire 
City to-day. Mr. Joyner had declared to 
win with Golden"Vearl and the race was 
run very nicely to orders Magasine went 
out to make the pace, followed by Golden 
Pearl. Magasine continued to show the 
way to the far turn, where Hessian mov
ed up from last to first place. Here he 
took a two lengths’ lead and could have 
wed by many lengths, but when his 
stable mate. Golden Pearl, came thru on 
the rail, Dugan, on Hessian, began to 
ease him up and Golden Pearl won by 
one-half length, with Hessian a couple of 
lergths before Frisette.

Acting District Attorney, Elder of 
King's County was a visitor fit the track 
to-day but gave out no statement. He 
was followed about the course by a big 
crowd Summary;

FIRST RACE, mares, 8-y 
upward, selling, 4 furlongs:

L Ida D„ 104 / (Butler), 5 to 2. 
and 1 to 1.

2. Boema. 104 (Gilbert), 16 to 5, even and 
1 to 2. 1 .

8. Belle Strome, 113 (McCahey), 12 to L 
6 to 1 and 5 to'2.

Time L12 2-5. Comedienne, Trotiveur. 
Adriana, Jane Swift, Mies Delaney, Lady 
Karma and Tea Leaf also ran. Dainty 
Dame and Miss Cassis were left at the 
post.

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, 5* 
longs:

L Trance, 119 (McDaniel), 9 to 10, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Royal Captive (Hotter), lit, even, 1 to 
8 and out.

8. Tom Hayward, 107 (Gilbert), 10 to L 
6 to 2 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.07. Personal, Krlklna and Adele 
G,_also ran.

•THIRD RACE, handicap, 8-year-olde 
and up, selling, 1 mile:

1 Woodcraft, IU (Gilbert), * to 6, 1 to 
5 and out.

L Aster d’Or, 106 (Smith). 4 to 1. 4 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

8. D’Arkle, 100 (McCarthy), 20 to 1. 7 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.42. Alauda, Campaigner, Sun- 
fire and Easton ran,

FOURTH RACE, the Whirl Stakes, 8- 
year-olds, 1 mile:

L Golden Pearl, 121 (Butler), 1 to 6, 1 
to 12 and out.

1 Heeeian, 106 (E. Dugan), 1 to 6, 1 to 
12 and out.

3. Frisette, 109 (J. Lee), 6 to L even and

•••••••eseeeeeeeee NIAGARA-ON-THE-IaAKE, Aug. 24.' 
—To-day saw the opening of what pro
mises to be the most

With luck against them at the start, 
due to Brown’s bad throw to first that 
let In a Grey, schatly’s Pets plugged 
along till the seventh, when Arndt re- 
peted Brown’s feat, but his wild heave 
W4» more disastrous. Inasmuch as three 

cavorted home, touch to the joy 
of Local fandom and disgust of one 
Hughy Duffy. The score was Toronto 
4. Providence L

Glaze, who previous to yesterday, 
had only lost two games, was on the 
firing line for the visitors, and the way 
he was mowing them down at the start 
did not betoken any good for the Leafs. 
However, our amateur. Fred Hickey, 
*ros doing his part and playing it well, 
And when it came to a show-down, the 
local lad outgamed the ex-big leaguer, 

. Who showed signs of throwing up the 
sponge in the seventh.

Yes, Hickey twirled classy ball, and 
jjvhile his opponent had on advantage of 
One hit and one strike-out on him, yet 
Fred made it up in the charities and 
then some. In fact, you couldn’t have 
improved upon Hickey’s work in the 

| box.
The game was one of the best of the 

season, outside of the two heaves, a 
Spectacular one-hand catch by Phalen 
in the seventh, that prevented two 
more scores, being one of the features, 
while the other bright spot, outside of 
Hickey's twirling, was the great field
ing of Jake Gettpion, he covering acres 
of ground In centre field. Phyle also 
made a grand play of Hoffman’s bunt 
in Die third.

The visitors scored their only run In 
thç second. Donohue singled, McHale 
sacrificed, while Rock popped a buqt 
down in front of the plate that Brown 
heaved .to right field, Donohue scor
ing, while Rock went to third. Peter
son walked, but Glaze hit into a 
double play, and this was their only 
chance till the seventh, when, with two 
down. Rock and Peterson singled, but 
dagtman gobbled in Glaze's difficult 

| bit.
Glaze paved the way himself for 

Torontos' lucky seventh by walking 
Phyle . and Cockman. Caffyn bunted 
and was safe when Donohue dropped 
the throw, thus filling the sacks. Whit
ney fouled to Peterson, while Brown 
hl<; a short one to Arndt, who heaved 
to right field, scoring Phyle, Cockman 
àhd Caffyn, while Brown advanced to 
tSlrd. Wledy walked and reached sec
ond on Glaze’s bad throw to Absteln. 
Sehafly then walloped the sphere to 
deep centre, that Phalen nailed with 
his glçved hand, thus stopping the fire- 
woriuC

Itt the eighth, with one down, Phyle 
singled over first, scoring on Cockman’s 
triple to left that McHale misjudged 
badly, never starting after the ball 

| till it wae past him. Caffyn and Whit
ney failed to bring In Cockman, but as 
thq visitors went out In order itr- the 
ninth It was so long, Mary. Score-, 
i Providence— A.B, R. H. O. A E.
Phalen, cf ................. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Hoffman, rf ..............4 0 1 1 0 0
Arndt. 3b ................. 4 0 0 0 2 2
Absteln, lb .........  3 0 0 10 ,0 0

Mr I J i i »Rock, ss .......... ........ 2 0 1110
Peterson, c ............... 2 0 1 8 2 0
Glaze, p ......................3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals ....................... 29 1 5 24 12 .4
onto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
y. If ..................  1 0 0 2 0 0

Sehafly, 2b ................. 4 0 1
Gettman, cf ...............4 0 1
Phyle. 8b .................... 3 2 1
Cockman, ss ......... ..3 1 1
Caffyn, rf ....
Whitney, lb ..

1, and Hessian, ran 
the Whirl Stakes, one

Pear 
I hi t

BOSTON, Aug. 24.—Czarevna, owned by 
D. Comyn Moran of New York to-day 
won the American Horaebreeders’ Fu
turity for trotting foajs of 1906, the fea
ture race of the opening day of the Grand 
Circuit meeting at Readville race track. 
‘Her second heat to 2.15)4 lowered the 
previous record for the stake of 2.17, 
made last year 'by The Loading Lady. 
She was far supAlor to speed to the 
rest In the field of starters, Belvasia and 
Czarlne Bingen barely escaping the dis
tance In the final heat. Lon McDonald

R 61
B successful

in Che history of the 'international ; 
Lawn Tennis Association, when the f 
twenty-second annual tournament of 
the association was commenced on the - 
tennis courts of the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel. The entry list is the largest In 
the history of the association, and to> 
eludes players from Buffalo, Cincin
nati, Cleveland, Tonawanda, Pittsburg, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Montreal, Hamil
ton, London, Ottawa and Toronto. Some 
of the best tennis ever played is ex- 

was very successful in the three other pected to-morrow, as everything will 
events on the card, winning easily with be in full swing.
Leslie Waterman, the 2.10 pace, tho In a Following are to-day’s scores: 
uuupie oi neats ue oiew the zuilwn close Men s open singles—Klrkover (Buf- 
wltu Arrow, orlven oy tue New Hump- fa/to) beat Howell (Hamilton), I, 6—If
shire relusman, “Long Snot’’ Cox. Morton (Hamilton) "beat Carroll (Buf-ufti? a- iwrK.lrs.-'Si’iK: <?"■—
next the pole. McDonald’s third win was 1-2 30, beat Nash (Cleveland), 1-2
the Horse Breeders' Futurity for 8-year- ®—7, 6—2; Wick (Cleveland), 1-8 80,
old pacers, with Master McKerron. It beat G. Howell (Harvard), scratch, 6—0, 
was simply a big Jog for the son of John 6—2; Prescott (Cleveland), 1-2 16, beat 
A. McKerron, It being only by toe gen- Slocum' (Pittsburg), 1-2 16 6—1. 6—4; 
erosity of McDonald that he did not dis- Donovan (Buffalo) 'beat Lodge I’Tona— tance the other starters. Clover Patch, « » » , » °fat LK3dge (rtma-
the Buffalo entry, was off her form thru ÏÏ™*'* "“Tr r~T . „
having torn off a portion of a forward . To-morrow • contests commence with 
boot while being Jogged this forenoon. ,the first round of the men’s opens and 
The city la fast filling with visitors from men’s handicap, 
all parts of the country, Canada and 
ever from abroad.for the 860,000 Derby to
morrow, Baron Auschkoff and a party 
having arrived from Russia Summary:

American Horse Breeders’ Futurity* 
foals of 1906, trotting; purse 81500 (2 In 3):
Czarevna, ch.f., by Peter tho Great—

Oslana, by Onward (Nolan) ............ 1 1
Belvasia, b.f. (Titer) /........................
Czarlne Bingen, br.f. (McGrath) .... 4 2
R1 Icelander, b.c. (Paige) ................... 8ds.
BertA,, b.f. (Young) ....

Time 2.17)4, 2.16)4.
2.10 class, pace, purs* $1200:

Leslie Waterman, ch.g., by Ohso
(McDonald) ......................................... Ill

Arrow, b.g. (Cox) ............... ............ 2 2 2
Lady of Honor, ch.m (Thomas).. 8 8 3
Prince Arundell, b.h. (Geers) ......... 4 4 4

Time 2.09)4, 2.09)4, 2.09)4.
8.21 class, trotting, purse 81300 (8 heats):

Ward, b.h., by The Baron (Mc
Donald) ................................................ 1 l 2

Kid McGregor, b.h., by Jay Mc
Gregor (Geers) ................................ 8 2 1

Prince Kohl, blk.h. (Eseery) ...... 2 3 4
Baron Bells, b.g. (Maloney) ......... 6*8
Bronson, b.g. (Tiler) .........................  4 4 6
Alice Vtctdr, b.m. (Goodrich) .... 6 5 6
Jupe Jr., b.g. (Tozier) ......................  dis..
Rcdette, blk.m. (McCarthy) ......... dis.

Time 2.13)4, 2.11, 2.14)4.
American Horse Breeders’ Futurity, 

foals of 1906. pacing, purs3 $1000, 2 In 8:
Master McKerron. b.c.. by John A.

McKerron—Masette, by Tennessee
Wilke. (McDonald) ........................... . _

Katana, gg, (Young) .......8 l
8 8

i In the first oontegt

lit I Ryan;

I! Squlr 
but wi 
In the 
with bC ha pie Fines Duggleby.

ROCHESTER, Aug. 24.—Newark had a 
picnic shutting out Rochester to-day. 
President Chapin fined Duggleby 825 for 
kicking the ball around. Score : 

Newark—
Devore, c.f. .......
Kelly, l.f.............
Demmltt. r.f. ..........
Engle, 8b.
Sharpe, lb. ...
Mullen, 2b.
Mkhllng, e.s.
Stan age. c. ...
Hughes,- p. ..........

Totals * *
Rochestei^- 

Anderson, c.f.
Holly, s.s..........
Loudy, 2b.........
Lennox, 8b, ...
Batch, r.f.........
McAvoy, l.f. ..
Wall, lb............
Butler, o. .......
Duggleby, p. ..
Barger x .........
McCarthy, p. .
Erwin xx .

If err
ment.

The
ring.1 A.B. R. H. O. A. 

..81020 

.. 6 2 2 0 0
8 0 0 8 0
6 118 1
6 18 7 0
6 0 0 0 8
4 12 18
5 0 0 11 1
2 0 0 0 1

had
Twent; 
gent 
weight 
fleet, i

i-1

itI
tl- II bout, 
fifth r 
Jaw. ’ 

The 
round, 
ed the 
better 
Bums’

. round.
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DRAW FOR DONS REGATTA. ear-old* and

i l evenA UW Race Will Alec Be Run OR 
Saturday—The Draw....» 6 7 27 9

A.B. R. H. O. A.
... 4 0 0 4 0

4 0 2 4 6
4 0 116
4 0 18 1
4 0 0 1 0
4 0 2 1 0

... 8 0 1 11 0

... 4 0 0 2 2
.... 8 0 0 0 1

.... 10000 

.... 0 0 0 0 0

.... 1 0 0 0 0

r11 The following are the draws for the an
nual fall regatta of the Don Rowing Club. 
Saturday, Aug. 29, at 2 p.m. sharp :

First heat—W. Crawford stroke, E. Mc
Kinnon 8. Thés. Shea 2, O. Plant bow. 
Charles Baker stroke, Fred Lepper 8, W, 
Richardson 2. W. Cameron bow.

Second heat—Thos. McDonald stroke, A. 
Lepper 3, B. Hudson 2, H. McCarthy bow, 
Jack Ryan stroke, I. Rogers 3, James G. 
Brydon 2, W. O’Connor bow.

Third heat—H. Lang stroke, R. J. Greg
ory 8, F. Kirk 2. F. H. Carter bow/ H. 
Jacob stroke, B. Kirby 8, J. Naylor 2, R. 
G. Baker bow.

Fourth heat—Jas. Lumley stroke, H. 
McDonald 8, F. Grant 2, W. Ward bow. 
W. Leslie stroke, R. E. Stephenson 3, F. 
Burns 2, W. Bowler bow.

Novice single draws : First heat—Chas. 
Baker, F. Lepper. Second heat—R. Gi 
Baker, W. Leslie. Third heat-W. O’Con
nor, W. Holstlne. .... .

Club championship dbtible-eculls—Jack 
Ryan stroke W, Cameron bow; W.Craw- 
fprd stroke, H. Lang bow; H. Jacob 
stroke. W. Bowler bow.

A special open ladles’ race in single 
racing shells for a silver ctip emblematic 
of the championship of Toronto Bay, will 
be held. Entries will be received by the 
secretary of the Don Rowing Club up to 
Friday evening.

The club fours are for the J. W . Fla- 
velle Trophy and four gold medals pre
sented by Mr. J. W. Flavelle.

The double race is a novel one, being 
the first held by the . Dons for a long 
time, and It will be a good raee', as the 
competitors all hold championships.

Jacobs and Bowler .won the champion
ship of America at Philadelphia In 1907; 
Crawford and Lang w<m the senloij cham
pionship of Canada at St. Kitts this year 
and Ryan and Cameron won the Junior 
and Intermediate double-sculls champion
ship at the Royal Canadian Henley, 1908.

The ladles’ race 4s also something new, 
and no doubt will attract a great deal of 
attention. Two entries are already as
sured. A special silver cup Is to be given 
to the winner.

I
;I

II
lie

fury

TTHEIR FIRST BIRD RACBL

- The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation flew Its tint young-bird race of - 
the season on Saturday, -Aug. 22, from 
Berlin, Ont., a distance of 62 miles 404 
birds competing from 24 lofts. Time of 
release, 11.40 a.m. : Stlrley and Farm’s 
Small John, L36.19; S. Blackburn’s Well 
Done, 1,39.02; G. Whillans’ Goodenough, 
1.37.24; U. Harris’ Flossie, 1.88.20; R. Boye’s 
Lady Bingham, 1.88.04; A. Bennett’s Arth- 
net, 1.40.18; 8 Alison's Elmore, 1.4L11;
Magee Bros.’ Freya, 1.42.11; J. Lowther’s 
High Arm, 1.42.24; C. Newberry’s New 
Clark, 1.48.17; J. Norman's Shipman. 
1.48.44; W. Newton’s Gold Medalist Jr. 
1.50.29; H. Walsh’s Tufty Tustln, HUM! 
Hammett and Woodward’s Greasy, Jr ~
E. J. Kelr’s Oarsman, LU.»; R. ParkeTs 
Bordeauv, 2.U.38; A. E. Helghlngtqn’s 
Elelf W. Gould’s Little Mac,
2.24.51; B. Vernon's Outcast, 126.21; W. 
Bird’s First Rate, 2.26A2; A. UlUard’s 
Sculler, 2.44.29; Mr Corner’s Hard Luck, 
4.14.18; J.Platt and T. Johnston no re- 
port. * •/

V was
First game—

Pittsburg ...............
New York ............

Batteries—Willis 
and Breenahan. 
Bigler.

New York—
Tenney, lb ....
Doyle, 2b .
Bresnahan, o .......... ...

nlln. rf ...______8
mour. cf 

Devlin, Sb
Barry, If ............
Brldwell, ss 
Mathewson, p

Totals ............................... M 0 7 27 15
xBatted for Duggleby In eighth, 
xx Batted for McCarthy In ninth.

Newark ............. 11101100 1-6
Rochester ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—01~'

Errors—Mullen 2, Holly, Lennox, Batch, 
Wall. Butler, Duggleby 2. Two-base hits 
-r-Loudy, Holly. Sacrifice hits—Demmltt, 
Stanage. Stolen bases—Demmltt, Engle, 
Mahllng.
Bases on balls—Off Hughes 1, off Dug
gleby 3, off McCarthy L Hit by pitcher— 
By Duggleby 1. Struck out—By Hughes 
10, by Duggleby 2. Left on bases—Newark 
3, Rochester 8. Wild pitch—Hughes. Pass
ed ball—Butler. Umpire—Kelly. Time— 
1.56. Attendance—6338.

!
2 3

Phyle. 
Wledy. 
Cobean 
Gettinai 
Brown, 
Whltne; 
Pierce, 
Coclon a 

„ Grlmshi
* Frick, i 

Caffyn,T^nu

Sc-hafly
MofflU1 
Rudolp) 
McGlnU 

’ Mltchel
1 'lc! oy,
Keenan

1
■ I"

! dis.—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O- A. E. 

...... 4 1 1 10 0 0
2 8 0 6 1

2 0 0 7 0 0
0 1, 2 0 0
0 0 2 0 0

4 0 0 2 8 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1
8 1

eseVeeeeeeeoee

. 6

I
i

■I

First on errors—Newark 8.

18.1 0 
1 0 X1 0 ;

Totals ....... ...............» 6 7 27 11 1
Pittsburg— A B. R H. O. A, E.

IllThomas, cf 
I .each. 8b .. 
CHarke, If .. 
Wagner, ss., 
Abbv, 2b ... 
Storke, ,1b 
Wilson, rf 
Phelps, c . 
Llefield, p 
Cemnltz, p . 
•Mealier 
Leever, p

4 0 12 4 1

J \ l 2 Î
:::: l ? î il M
.... 4 0 110 0
.... 3 0 0 8 0 0
.... 2 0 0 0 1 0
.... 0 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Bisons Win Two From Ortolan.
BUFFALO. Aug. 24.—The Bisons took a 

new lease of life tq-day and won two 
games from Baltimore. Milligan and Des
sau Indulged In a pitchers' battle In the 
opening half, luck and Umpire Walker 
favoring the former. In the last half of 
the double-header Knapp and McCloskey 
were having a splendid set-to, but the 
latter Weakened In the final Innings, the 
first three Buffalos up ^making hits, and 
getting the winning run over Without an 
out being made. Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 0 2 8 0
.3 2 2 2 0 0
.8 0 0 1 0 0
.301100 
. 3 0 1 12 1 0
.8 0 0 1 2 0
.3 0 0 0 3 0
.3 0 0 7 1 0
.10 114 0

.26 2 6 27 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.401100 
.10 1110 
.2 0 0 2 2 0
.3 0 1 8 0 1
.811910 
.8 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 0 1 4 0

4 0 2 3 0 0
3 0 13 10

.1 0 0 0 0 0
,0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........ ..............23 1 7 24 9 1
xBatted for Dessau In ninth. 
xxRan for Cassidy In eighth.

Buffalo ..................  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 •—2
Baltimore .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

Bases on balls—Off Milligan 8, off Des
sau 4. Struck out—By Milligan 6. by 
Dessau 8. Two-base hits—Schirm, Mc
Connell, Cassidy. Sacrifice hits—Hall 2 
Chadbourne, Pfeffer, While. Stolen bases 
—Schirm, Murray. Left on bases-Buffalo 
6, Baltimore 9. Double-plays—Smith to 
Nattress to McConnell; Hall to Cassidy. 
Hit by pitcher—By Milligan 2, by Dessau 
L ' Umpires—Walker and Stafford. Time 
—2.00.

Buffalo—/
Nattress, è.a.
Schirm, c.f. ..
White, l.f. ..
Murray, r.f.
McConnell, lb 
Smith, 2b. ...
Hill, 3b............
Archer, c. ...
Knapp, p.

Totals .......................82
Baltimore—

Strang, 2b. ........
Chadbourne, c.f. ..
Hall 3b. ..V 
O’Hara, l.f.
Pfyl, lb. ...
Pfeffer, r.f.
Knight, s.s.
Byers c. ....
McCloskey, p.

out
Time 1.42 2-6. Magazine also ran. Gold

en Pearl and Hessian coupled.
FIFTH RACE, maidens 8-year-olds and 

up, selling. 1 1-16 miles:
1. John K. McMillan, 111 (B. Dugan), 11 

to 20, 1 to 5 and out.
2. Alabama. 99 (McCarthy), If to 1, 9 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
8. Batsman, 104 (Musgrave), 6 .to 2, 7 to 

JO and 1 to 4.
Time 1.61 2-5. Sukey'e Son, Grate Cam

eron and Tender arid True also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 8-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 1)4 miles:
t Trash. 92 (Upton). 1 to 4. x
I. Gowanda, 97 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 1 to L
3 Molcaev, 105 (Q. Burns), 16 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.09 1-5. Tipping. KUllecrgnkie, 

Film nap and Crackshot also ran.

EXHIBITION BICYCLE MEET
WILL BE BIG EVENT

j

m ■ 1 Ml., 1 0I... 0 0

Totals --------1 4 27 17 4
•Batte# for Camnltz in the seventh.
Flist on errors-r-New York 1, Pittsburg 

1. Left on bases-^New York 6. Pitts
burg 6. Bases on balls—Lelfleld 3. St-uck 
out—Lelfleld 1. Mathewson 7 Three base 
hit—Dovle. Two hase hits—Doyle. Wag
ner, Wtlaoot Sacrifice hits—Tenney. Don- 
lln. Abby. Stolen base—Doyle. Time— 
L». Attendance—16.440.

on"it Vogt
1 1a °?« of thye biggest bicycle event* 

arranged in Cinidl during recent 
yean is the meet to be held on th# A 
o ^ay of the Toronto Exhibition. 
Saturday, Sept. U. The program of 
sports to take, place In the ring. In-’ ? 
front of the grand stand, will com
prise nine bicycle races and one mo- 
tor cycle race. Four of these races— 
the half mile, one mile, two miles and 
five mile-events—will be for the -Do- > ' ' 
minion bicycle championship records 

»th®r flve races an for novlqes 
and Invite the appearance of every 
young man who owns a bicycle. The x « 
program is designed to attract the at- \ \ " 
tentlon of the public ty the promise 
of fast performances by Canada’s* 
crack riders; and’ to draw ’out the*’ 
young and untried rider by offering ’ - 
liberal prizes for Winners In the fiov- 
lce class. There Is a two-mile handicap1' '< . \ 
on the program, one mile event for ' ' I 
boys 17 years and under and one entry .- t 
each for the 2.60 and 2.80 class. XX>

Entries and full Information may be 
obtained from A. B. Treadgold, 161 Bays -< ~ 
^r®®.1’ Toronto, secretary of the Ex- 
hibition Bicycle Races Committee. All ! 
entries are requested by Sept. 6. No 
track entries will be allowed. • )>

The

Him I■ ■

/
ever
kokaBuffalo— 

Nattress, as. ...
Schirm, c.f..........
White, l.f............
Murray, r.f. .... 
McConnell, lb. .
Smith, 2b/..........
Hill, 8b.................
Archer, c.............
Milligan, p. .......

Totals .......... .
Baltimore—

Strang, 2b...........
Chadbourne, c.f.
Hall Sb. :..........
O’Hara, l.f..........
Cassidy, lb.........
Pfeffer, r.f.........
Knight, s.s, ....
Hearne, c............
Dessau, p............
Robinson x .......
Pfyl xx ..............

Rainey Entries Eligible.
In addition ' to the entries which were 

announced In the press on Friday last, 
those of Paul J. Rainey, which were de
layed In reaching the Jockey Club office, 
are eligible In the following stakes :

September and

I Sati
Helps t] 
York. 
NJ.. 1 
falo, F 
United

The

/!!
Woodbine

Steeplechase—T. S. Martin 6, ch.g. Fath
erless-Sand; King Castle, 4, ch.g., Gold 
Heels—Sister Tenby ;
Ch.g., Meddler—Caetalia.

The Ontario Jockey Club regrets hiving 
been compelled to return entries owing 
to owners not having mailed the same on 
or before Aug. 17.

-

m |i
9h 4 P6T.1 1 j

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

67 42 .615
Clubs.

New York/.......
Pittsburg .........
Chicago ............
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati .......
Boston ...............
St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ..........

Monday's scores New York 4-5, Pitts
burg 1-1; Chicago 4, Brooklyn 2; Phila
delphia 2. Cincinnati 1; St. Louis 8, Bos
ton 2.

Games to-day ; New York at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia at Cin
cinnati, Boston at St. Louie.

Perseverance, 4, were 1 
Clilcai 
New 1 
whose 
the eu 
ly due.

In tl 
holes t

"1^"" . 66 44 .600

With the Lawn Bowlers65 47 .680I « ....... 68 49
....... 56 57 .496
....... 49 64 .434
....... 41 70 .370
....... 40 69 . 367

.542
I

•: - Lacrosse Gossip.
Montreal v. Toronto# at Rosedale Sat

urday. Will It be overtime?

Pr®»W*nt Kearns of the C.L.A. has 
expelled Tom Jones and Hugh Stewart 
of St. Marys for playing under assumed 
names with Woodstock, against Gale 
Saturday while Woodstock have been 
suspended.

Saturday will close the lacrosse season 
at Rosedale and Toronto» are determined 
to end It with a win.

That 40 minutes’ overtime at Rosedale 
Saturday wUl take some beating, and 
Caps were lucky to get away with a 
victory.

18 0
6 0 0
12 0
10 0

8 1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 11 0 1
3 0 0 6 1 1
2 0 0 0 8 0

..........27 4 4 27 9 2
01000000 0-1 
00000031x—4 

Three base hit—Cockman. Sacrifice hits 
—McHale. Rock, Caffyn. Stolen bases— 
Wlecjy 2, Double play—Sehafly to Whlt- 
Mjr.. Bases on balls—Off Glaze 5, off 
Hickey 2. Struck out—By Glaze 6, by
Hickey 6. Passed ball—Peterson. Left
on bases—Providence 6, Toronto 6. Um
pires—Black and Toft. Time—2.06.

Montreal Hit Mason Hard.
'-MONTREAL, Aug. 24.-Mason was hit 

■hard by Montreal, while Wicker wae 
never in trouble till the ninth, when 
Joute" catch of Fox’s long drive saved 
two run a Casey’s fielding was the fea
ture. Score:

Montreal—
Mae. If ..
tea^b rt
Jones, cf ...
Evans, lb ..
Corcoran, 2b 
T.oUden, es .
Ball, c .........
Wicker, p ..

Totals j........................ 30 5 10 27 14 0
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E

Hanford, rf .............. 4 0 0 1
Bean, ss ,r.................  4 0 2 2

■If ' DeOroff. If
Vox, cf L.sjt
'"'BW. Sb....
Xftrrilt. lb 
Gaetmeyer, :
Woods, d 
Mason, p ..

Rennies Win Scotch Doubles.
The finals of the greatest bowling 

tournament ever held in this city took 
place on the Granite lawn yesterday 
afternoon, when the “Rennies,” as

purchase of land on thfe opposite side of 
the street from the present greens, will 
have twice as great accommodation next 
year for Twin City tournament, and ne 
gotiatione are also on for the purchase of 
additional grounds for the Berlin Club, 
so that next year the towns will be pre
pared to accommodate a greater-than- 
has-been tourney.

f Ro
68. Mr.
74. Mr. 
Frail IViji ■ The1own, c .... ing :ckey, p ......... usual, won. This time the contest was 

the final game of the Scotch doubles; 
National League Scores. their opponents were G.M.Begg and C.ti.

At Chicago— R.H.E. Robertson of the Canadas. The Canadas
Chicago ...................00010080 *—4 9 0 put up the stillest kind of a fight. The
Brooklyn  ......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 8 1 game at the half-mark was 9 all. The

Batteries—Overall, Fraser, Pfeister and tenth Canadas scored 2, and led for the 
Kling; Wilhelm and Bergen; Umpires- first time. The 11th end was a tie, nei- 
E‘I\Slni„al?d„ ^ydderham- ther counting. The 14th end found
Cincinnati U 00010000 them 18 a11- The Rennies got out of
Philadelphia " '. '. ! OOoloÜoO 1-2 6 1 13th| hole, scoring the next 3 ends,

Batteries—Campbell and McLean ; Mc- ï^foAT1®13 .h!B ?®84 tor, a_b ? jj}
Qulllan and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone. £*?e an<^ lost- Rennle made one of

R H E h*s fam0UH draws that made all Begg s 
00010010 0—2 6 2 eaorta futile.
00200001 •—3 8 1 In winning they get the trophy pre- 

Batterles—Raymond and Ludwig; Per- sen ted by J. S. Willlson, this being 
guson and Smith. Umpire—Klem. their second win. Their opponents last

year were W. B. Smith and Duke 
Kearns of the Victorias. The prizes 

Won. Lost. Pet. | in the Scotch doubles this year are: 
. 67

and
The i 

Vogt oi 
Vogt oi 
of the 
of L*k 

In th.

Totals i.......
Provldenfe. .. 
Toronto ........ Stratford Bowlers Defend Trophy.

STRATFORD, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—For 
the. sixth successive time the Stratford 
bowlers successfully defeated the fall 
trophy against the Seaforth challengers, 
winning by a majority of 14 shots. The 
scores:

Stratford. Seaforth.
C.Welsh. Dr. McGinnis.
C.Farquharson. J. Barrows.
Dr Robertson. R. Shays.
g-S-Fram®, sk.......29 A. E. Wilson, ek .13
E W Klller. . K. McLean.
F.A.Copas. E. Bright.
A. E. Cash, W D Bright

j
■

ho&Zelma Wins on Tims Allowance.■■ 5 ottkhV‘UÂ.cVchew,rmS$

ouTt°ro°Æ riMe^nd^ît wmrheaya KatSîZ 1" ^«Ç* division, Zelma won ou time

between the^d^Montr^ to* sVwho tSSOSS'iZTJS&ZiS'H 26goes down to the cellar position. third second, while Zaraya came
In the second division Eleanor * beat 

Crusader for the first time this season. 
It blew hard f”nm on# the *9
miles was made In good time.

La
Mrs.
»

The$ .

tag:At St. Louis—
Boston ..............
St. Louis ..........

^hî
National Yacht Club Regatta.

The following Is the National Yacht 
Club program for their Invitation regatta
on Saturday: , r-------- .

M-fw.t dinghies (open to members of 
all L.S.S.A. clubs)! Prizes, rilvei cup and 
8 Preparatory- gun 2.20, time gun
2 40, starting gun 2.So. 8
- (°i,en to members of allL.8.S.A. clubs). Prizes illver cup and
3 o!jee flage‘ Tlme *un 2*B°. starting

Special class (N.Y.C. boats). Prises sil
ver cup and three flags, 
starting gun 3.10.
r Ma<k|naws^ (open to members of all 
L.S.S.A clubs). Prizes silver cup and 
three flags. Time gun 8.10, starting gun

>/ Va
by Mrs

Three

ner-up 
Since 

on the 
est eve 
GOLF

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0
. 2 1 
.412 
.302

LetA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,. 4* 1 1 2 0 0
.3112401 2 1,0 0
.. 4 1,8 3 0 0
..4 0 /I 14 0 0
.4 0 1 0 2 0
..3 0 0 1 4 0
.3 I t 4 2 0

2 0 0 0 '2 0

American League Record. Mount Forest Bowling Tourner.
MOUNT FOREST, Aug. 24,-The Mount 

Forest Bowling Club are holding their 
third annual bowling tournament here, 
commencing this afternoon. Results as 
follows :

14 2 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

3 0 0 10 0 0
1 5 0

: l'If ll:-! ’ :fJK i :

411
Clubs. 

Detroit .... 
St. Louis ..

3 43 .6031 t. and J. Rennie. Granites, first; G. 
■676 m. Begg and C. S. Rotfertson, Canada,

1 second; G. C. Creelman and G. Dun- 
! bar, Guelph, third; J. Pringle aftd J. 
I Hastings, Stratford., fourth. The fol- 

•47j lowing Is the score of the final: 
Granite.

T. Rennie.
J. Rennle.
Granites .
Canada ..

LABATTS64- 4?
Cleveland ....
Chicago ........ .
Philadelphia .
Boston .;.......
Washington .
New York ...

Monday’s scores : Detroit 1, Washington 
0; Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 2; Chicago 6 
Boston 4; St, Louis 4-4, New York 2-6. ’ 

Games to-day Detroit at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Boston, St. Lojffs at New York.

63 49
62 60... 4 0 1

...4 1 0 2 2 0

... 4 1 2 9 3 0

.',.401130

gun. 63 56 —Preliminary.—. 63 69 Berlin- Mt. Forest-
Seagram. skip.......19 Fllshle, skip ...........15

Mt. Forest- Harrlston—
R. Martin, skip....17 Rev. T. D.

, Resom- ;
Wy mended by physician* 
y for nervous people. Taken 

at night, it acts as a harmless n| 
end very effective hypnotic. |1 
Calming end ■ nerv* tonie~- ji 
nourishes end strengthens. Zjl 
^ Palatable and without any /At 
■^disagreeable after 

effect*.

HEla1 44 66 .407 TheCanada.
C. 8. Robertson.

...17 G. M. Begg ........14
....200 240 Vie 101 120—17.. 
..012 001 302 200 020 001—14

Time gun 8,36 74 .327 y
McCul-

... „ . lough, skip ........... 12
Mt. Forest- Wlngham-
Dr. Beacom, sk..„16 D. T. Hepburn s.26 

Brussels— Chesley—
R. Downing, sk.. .23 Dr. Stewart, skip..20 

—First Round.—
Mt. Forest— " Lis towel—

Alex. Martin........... 15 R. A. Climle.........;..16
Berlin- >It. Foreet-

Seagram............. -...a R.-, D. Martin.............19
Arthur— Harrlston—

McGill....................... 19 Geo. Lavery
Mt. Forest— Chesley—

X'.Q'®cott....... •••16 Dr. Crowe ................a
Mt. Forest— Orangeville—

Geo. Allen..................9 Dr. Henry
Mt. Forest— Durham—

H. McDougall....... 19 J. C. Telford
Arthur— Orangeville—

J°*- Small..... ...21 R. H. Robinson.,..14 
Hepburn (Wingham) and Downing 

(Brussels) play off In the morning.

4 9 27 15 - 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

... 4 1 1 1 3 o

... 3 0 1 0 0 1
... 4 0 2 :1 1 1
... 3 0 0 1 0 0
... 4 0 1 11
... 4 1 2 1
... 4 0 1 2 3 0
... 4 0 1 7 0 0 Detroit  ;___
... 8 1 1 0 4 0 Batteries—Johnson and Street; Donovan

— — — — — _ and Schmidt. Umpire—Egan
Totals ....................... S3 3 10 *24 11 2 --At Philadelphia— R H E
•Winning run made with none out. 'Cleveland ...............  00202300 2—9 10 2

Buffalo .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1—4 Philadelphia ............00020000 0-2 2 7
Baltimore ............. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 Batteries—Llebhardt and Bemls; Schlit-

B'ases on balls—Off Knapp l off Me- zer- Coombs and Powers. Umpires—Evans 
Closkey 8. Struck out—By Knapp 9 by and Sheridan.
McCloskey 7. Three-base hit—Pfeffer Boston— R.H.E.
Two-base hits—Strang, Archer. Sacrifice Chicago ................... 00420000 0—6 5 o
hits—Schirm, McConnell. First on errors Boston ...................... 00102001 0—4 7 4

Left on bases—Buffalo 7 Batteries—White and W. Sullivan- 
Baltimore 5. Stolen bases—O’Hara Hill Steele, Wood, P. Donohue and Crlger" 
Hall 2, Knight, Knapp. Double-play— Umpires—Hurst and O’Loughltn.
Hill tp Smith to McConnell. Hit by At New Vork—First game— 
pltchec—By Knapp 1. Passed ball—Byers. St LoulB •
Umpires—Walker and Stafford. Time— New York 
2.05. Attendance—3025.

Racing at Exhibition. ... ,, '. _ _
While the formal opening of the Exhtbt- BOSTON^Ada^23ElV’a .v

tlon does not take' place until Tuesday BOSTON, Aug. A As a result of the
afternoon, the grounds and the grandstand rm,-ün'"iSOOOO644. htïf®8 will be open on Monday afternoon. The Futurity* bo f,1"®1 U"f
principal feature In front of the stand Tuesday." which means that there wll'l^be 
wilt be.harness racing, the program con- at the very least fully 35 starters 
elsttng of the «.20 trot, 2.30 pace and road Among the most prominent trotters de- 

• race for matinee trotters. There are a ^tiring the Issue are Highball, Hamburg 
large number of eiftries for each class. It ■elle. Amy Brooks. Sterling McKinney 
should be mentioned here that there has and Mack Mack. *
been a rearrangement of the harness pro- The scratch hot ses now are Sonoma 
gram. On Tuesday, the formal opening Glrl and Sweet Marie, Margaret O will 

‘«toy. the races to be decided are road race be at the 2 07 ,llark. Wilkes Heart at 
.for matinee pacers, stallion trot and 2 20 the 2.08i mark and Uhlan and Allan 
pace. On Wednesday, the 2.16 trot road teJ". ^ the 2;10 mark.
drivers’ parade for trotters, and free«for- m v Practifally decided that the Derby 
All will be decided. On Thursday ttSSe 30 ,wl,k,be raf,ed, ln trial heats, the starter* trot. 2.15 pace and road drived pK '^nHhe V° ^ by
tor pacers wUl form the program 1 .1 flI®t elkht horses 4n eachfe; program. contest in the final for the $50.000 stake.

theJI, 0 e 
1 1

3 0 0 3 0 0
*01 2 -00
4 0 1 2 4 1
2 0 0 9 2 0
3 rO 0 2 4 0
3 O', 0 3

8*4 0 0

balls. 
Class J 

B. L. 
H M.

i

III

boatK belong!hit* to members of all LjB 8 
A. club.) Prizes silver cup and three 
flags. This race will be railed around 

,"bort°"ed. course as soon as possible 
after the dinghies engaged In the first 
iace and entered ln this race have fin- 
Lhed their course. The tiller of each
rod byTtody® COntrol\ed thruout the

« Alexandras Beat St. Simona.
Four rinks of the Alexandras visited 

St Simons on Saturday afternoon and 
defeated the latter by 36 shots. Score:

Alexandra. St. Simons.
A.A.Mark. S. B. Sykes.
W.J.Smith. Mr, Blackford.
J.M.Foster. W. J Parker.
J.L.Little, sk.......... 16 F. Lightbourne .15
John A.Knox. J. J. Blackford.
J.L.Blnnle. • C. A. Withers.
E.G.Wills. J. Haywood.
Robt. Wells, sk.......22 W. S. Kei win, sk.16
G.D.Beld. S. F Harris.
W. McMillan. W. D, Gwynne.
C.Hlckllng. S. S. Rutherford.
James Knox, sk....23 S. G Gray, sk ..14 
J.F.Sretsliiger. Mr. Cook.
E.Burns. Mr. Eddis.
P J.Brown. Rev Mr. Cayley. Î
Thoe. Kent, sk........26 J. Taylor, sk ...17

87 Total ....................51

III M.iS
2b vs. CAmerican League Scores.

At Washington— R.H E
Washington ..........00000000 0—0 2 0

.....................  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 10 o

0 0 
0 0

ifj ilii
H.ivB 1*1

H.3 0
5 i

Totals .......................30 0 4 24 19 3
.Lewey City ............... 00000000 0—0
Montreal .................. ..... 0 00 0 4 0 0 1 x—5

■ Two base bite—Needham. Bean. First 
n*i errors—Montreal 2. Left on bases— 
Montreal 7. Jersey City 5. Struck out—

Base» on 
Stolen

bases—Bean. Shaw. Joyce. Sacrifice hits 
— London. Wicker. Gari-pever. Umpire— 
Murray. Time—1 25. Attendance—900.

H. M.
J. A. 

VS. J.

3 •t

112.
20 F. L.

*I m i i . :;U
G.i f

Bv Wicker 3 by Mproti 2. 
hflîîs—Off Winker 1, off Mason 2 .29: l N23

I »11 Was*Al. -

V; IP Just a 
WON, 
our mi 
if thU 
tlon, *

Mitchell Will Pitch To-Dny.
PfovMnnne will again be >he —Buffalo 1.

Boot-strap.isrk-veion to-dav, with Mim- l'it*r 
nficbln» while that old reliable F'"d 
Mitchell, will be on the points for Toron
to. This la ladles’ day, while the game 
starts at 3.30.

F ll Granites IT Up.

Another Bowling Tourney. *
The mc-icftl fraternity of tue city pro- annual game for the famous Todmorden 

pose entertaining their fellows Exhibition ■, Mr- «• L Patterson was ln his 
week with a bowling tournament. It will caÇa®*tY‘ of host, and It to needless
be held on the Granite Club lawn, com- VJ the hospitality of the Laird
menclng Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 10 a.m. ^wto^who tiok n*«4a7 “ro the fav°red 
There will ,be two one-rink competitions, marked the dav^ka f J^me havî
besides Scotch doubles and singles. The th"bowllng season of IMA lett*r on® of 
competitions wlM be open to all physl- r CYC *
clans, dentists and the wholesale and re-, 8.B.Brush. p ricU.m „
tail drug trade of Canada. lA.Mackie. M Rawfinson

Entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, and C.McD. Hay j" Baird
must be made to W. B. Graham. Reg. A.W.Smith, ik.....32 Hugh Munro sk 31
Ont. College of Pharmacy. The draw will F.O.Cayley. A G Lawrence
be made at the Granite Club Saturday R.Watson. H. M. Allan
evening, and will fee announced in the R J.Kearns. Q. h. Orr
morning papers Monday. The privileges T Reld. sk.................28 C. Boeckh", sk 26
of the Granite Club will tee extended .to M*r»h Brown. T Rennle.
all visiting bowlers. W C. Chisholm.

. Dr. Elliott. John Rennle
New Green at Berlin. J.S.V illtoon, ek....20 B." E." Hawke, sk-40

BERLIN, Aug. 24—(Special.)—The Wat- Total 
•rloo Bowling Club, thru E. ». Seagram’s Granits 'if up.

RICORD’S Th* .only Remedy
SPECIFIC

X8r whoTbIrowS
nomLd wltbovt avail will not be dlsap.pointed In tills. *1 per bottie. Sole agr^cy.
Schofield’s Drug Stork, Llm Strut, 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto.

000020002—4 8*0 
00002000 0—2 9 1 

Batteries—Waddell and Smith; 
and Sweeney. Umpire—Connolly.

Second game— R H E
SL Louis ...............10021000 0—4 " 12" '3
New York .............. 10010103 *—6 10 0

Batteries—Howell and Stephens; Ches- 
bro and Klelnow. Umpire—Connolly.

Old Country Club 40, St. Clements 16.
The O. C. C. Journeyed east to Leslie 

Grove on Saturday last and easily dis
posed of the home club. The pitch was 
very tricky, and the only man to make 
any show with the bat was Matthias for 
the visiting team. He hit up a lively Z! 
Hubbard and Maffey were the trundlers 
for St. Clements, and their analysis was 
four for 22 and four for 15 runs, respec
tively; whilst McIntyre (four for 10) and 
Frank Smith (six for 4) proved them
selves much too good for the Leslie Grove 
batsmen.

LiftTotal.
anothi

■if 15-1Hogg
■X We shoot more of 1

our own ammunition than L
anyone else—vastly more.
We literally lift ourselves 
by our own boot straps to 
|et the quality of our pro
ducts up the highest stand
ard. We first test the raw 
materials, and then test the 
finished product by shoo ting, 
it under all condition». I

For «II makes of arme. Qoete 
one-third to one-fifth lees than doty 
paying ammunition. Our guarao- 
He pute ell riek on the Dominion 
Csrtndi. Co., Ud„ Montreal.

s
liais! / To-da

slblyr/ on
the
don’tScores:11 11 no8

Oil RflNERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains ttiie effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affection». Unnatural Dt> 
charges. Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail. 
Inc Manhood. Vartoocele, Old Gleets an* 
all diseases of the Oenlto-Urinary Organi 

pedalty. It makes no difference Wut 
has failed to cure jrou. Call or write 
Consultation tree. Medicines sent to am 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun 
days. 8 to 9 p.m. Dr.. J. Reeve. 2» Suer 
bourne-street, sixth bouse south of Get rard-street. Toronto. , g|
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| To-Da^'s Entries |
1à Burns Knocks Out Squires

____________________________ - 1

Passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. il

les QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO. Canadian 
Pac Ifsc

U
'=*If =- LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St Lawrence.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.

Empire City Pro pram.
NEW YORK) Aug. 84.—Empire City en

tries for to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6ft 

furlongs :
Granin..
Siskin...

jSYDNEY. N.S.W., Aug. 24. 
“Tommy Burns, the champion heavy
weight pugilist, again defeated Bill 
Squires, the Australian, here to-day, 
knocking him out In the thirteenth 
round of a fast battle, which was wit
nessed by 20,000 persons, among them 
hundreds of sailors from the Ameri
can battleships now In the harbor. 
The Canadian earned £8600 In the bat-

$10 iHOW BURNS WON.

Round IS—Burns oame up 
strong and opened the fighting 

, with a terrific right swing that 
grazed the Australian’s chin. 
The men fell Into a clinch, and 
as they broke Burns planted a 
half-arm Mow near the point of 
Squires’ chin, sending him to the 
floor. It took the Australian 
# seconds to recover, and as he 
arose grogglly. Burns put ' him 
down again with a short upper
cut. The referee had counted 
eight before he was ahk to rlee,

' and then, swaying on his feet, 
landed a tight right on Burns' 
ribs. The Canadian coolly await
ed an opening, and when it 
came clipped the Australian a 
right-hander on the chin that 
sent him down and out. The re
feree counted Squires out as his 
second threw up the sponge.

rity IThe well and favorably known SS. Cam- 
pana, 1790 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Motnreal as follows : Mondays,
4 p.m., 24th August, 7th ahd 21st Septem
ber, for Pictou. N.S., calling at Quebec, 
Qaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerslde. P.E.I., and Charlottetown 
P.E.I. i 

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. 8S. Trini
dad, 2600 tons, sails from Quebec 22nd 
August.

BERMUDA

...104 Lawton Wiggins..112
4...........100 Eschau ....................107

Lady But....................104 Gliding Belle ....107
May River................. *89 Billy Bodemer ..*104
Prudent....................... 107 Star Thistle..............108
Ehner Boy............ .104 Cl vita ......................... 107
O. U. Kid.................... 107 Arondack
Ragman................. *102 Ross Fenton ....*107

SECOND RACE—Handicap, 8-year-Olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
King Cobalt.............. US Big Chief ...
Rialto............................104 Woolsandals
Sir Toddlngton.... »3 Easton
Nimbus....;;...
Don Enrique..,.
Adriana................

Also eligible :
Goldproof..................102 Balbue

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
conditions, 1 mile :
Balbus........
The Squire....
Royal Tourist 
Woolsandals........... 106

FOURTH RACE—Knickerbocker Han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Footpad............ ...U9 Torbelllno
Wise Mason............. 110 Home Crest .
Direct.......................... 112 Dick RofAp .

Also eligible :
Slmcoe.........................118 Bruce Rtce'K.
Lordship....................US Plenipotentiary ..US
Jeffrey Pride......... .118 Aetley Cooper ...11*
Ruth Maxle........115 Laughing Lass ..115
Takahlra................... 110 Llzsle Moore ....106
Effendi........................ 99 Master d’Or ........... 98
J. W. Kent 
Cath.-Simpson........ 90

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 1 
mile :
Milford........................108 Golconda ,
Monocle......................U0 Black Oak
Dark Night

NORTHWEST
On Farm Laborers’ excursions
Sept. 1 and 8, From Toronto and North-WÏŸ •102

tie. west.
Sept. 1 and D, From Toronto and South

west.
Ang. 27, Sept. 2, 11, 14, From Toronto 

and East.

* The betting was six to one against 
Soulres when he entered the ring 
pitched In the big stadium which had 
been erected at Bush Cutter’s Bay for 
the fight, and fâced Harry Nathan, 
the referee. He received an ovation 
from hie countrymen on his appear- 

Burns followed him into the

The Full Line of 
MMaple Leaf” Carriages 
At New Repository 
141 King Street East

m .116
OPENS. to! See Agents for full Information.87

.U4 Firestone ................108
108 Tom McOrath ...108Promisee to

Summer excursions, $40 and upward* 
the twin-screw steamship BERMU1 

DIAN, 6600 tone. Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The fittest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster A Co., corner King and Yonge-sts 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary, Qur-

TORONTO EXHIBITIONIts. 92 byonce.
ring and was received with cheers. 
When he removed his outer clothing 
and appeared In ring costume he ap
peared to be heavy and not closely 
trained. The sun beat down fiercely 
on the open ring, and Burns, win
ning the toss, chose the northwest 
corner.

MCE. Aug. 84. 
t of what pro- ' 
bessful season ' 

International 
m, when the 
purnament of 
kienced on the 
bueen’s Royal 
[the largest in 
ation, and til*
In a lo, Ctncln- 
da, Pittsburg, 
[Ureal, Hamdl- 
rToronto. Some 
played is ex-. „ 
very thing will

86 Special Rates and Special Trains 
from all station* Full particulars 
given In C.P.R. Official Programme. 
Free from Agents..... 96 Beaucoup ................101

... 82 Zienap

....101 Tony Bonero ....111
103

l.
We have opened a Repository at 141 King 
St Bast where the fall line of “ Maple Leaf” 
Carriages are now on display.

4 We cordially invite all visitors to the city to 
call and see this large and handsome exhibit
The premises have been put in neat and at" 
tractive order. We have room enough to 
give the “Maple Leaf” Line a showing that 
will do it justice.
Come and see the latest designs in Surreys, 
Top Buggies, Driving Wagons, Expresses.
Quality guaranteed. Best finish.

REPOSITORY OPEN EVENINGS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMSquires Was Aggressive.

Squires was often on the aggressive, 
but was beaten after a terrific fight. 
In the sixth round both were covered 
with blood. In the seventh Burns was 
groggy and dodged to evade punish
ment. \

The battle took place In » 24-foot 
ring, a good view of which Çduld be 
bed from all parts of the building. 
Twenty thousand persons we -e pre
sent when Prendergast, the light 
weight champion of the American 
fleet, and Raff, of Sydney, were 4n- 
troduced In the preliminary ten-round 

M bout. Raff was knocked out in the
■ fifth round by a heavy right t> the
I Jaw. The fight was fast thruout.
• ? . • The fighting was even In the first 

round, hut In the second Squires rush
ed the fighting and had decidedly the 
better of the round, a punch olaeding 

1 Burns’ nose. The third was Squires’
1 . round, but Burns came strong In the

bee. 246

.116 TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
LABOR DAYfourth, and it was even up, both men 

fighting terrifically.
Squires landed a terrible left on 

Burns’ jaw in the fifth, but Burns 
forced him to his corner, Squires dodg
ing till the gong sounded. The sixth 
was Burns’ round, altho both men 
were bleeding when the gong sound
ed.

The seventh was Squires’ round, he 
forcing Burns and having him decided
ly groggy at the end of the round. The 
eighth was fiercely fought, with hon
ors even, also the ninth and tenth.

The eleventh was Squires' round, he 
having Burns groggy when the gong 
sounded, Burns staggering to his seat, 
but In the twelfth, with Squires forc
ing, Burns lured him on and then 
attacked vigorously, Squires being on 
the defensive when the gong sounded.

.102

.112

118

RETURN TICKETS ! 
AT SINGLE FARE

Between all stations in Canada;
2 also lg) Detroit and Port Huron, 

Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock and 
*-Suspension Bridge, N.Y. Good • 

going Sept. 4, 6, 6 and 7. Re
turn limit Sept. 8, 1908. z

$10 Farm Laborers* 
Excursions

Also Summer Trips pn the Atlantic 
Coast.

EL VILLE—Corner of . Tor- 
Adelalde Street» B. .Tel.

24*

scores; * R. M. M
onto and 
Main. 3010.

rkover (Bat
on), 6—1, 6-d; 
Cairo» (Buf- 
ner (Toronto)

86 Tonacl 90

k r ALLANS LINE6-4. .106
hem (Toron- 
eveLand), 1-8

. land), 1-2 8».
. scratch, 6—0, 

fo, 1-2 .16, beat 
[15. 6—1, 6-4; 
Lodge (Ton*- '

1 110
109 Laughing Eyes .. 98

Saneutne...............*M3 Black Mary ....*108
Cymbal..................... *103 Misa Delaney .... 86

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and 
up, 11-16 miles :
Pr. of Castile 
Geo. O. Hall.
Charley.......... .
Bonnie Bard.
Sir Toddlngton... *101

/
\

Is *é*t * 1§Og «a
uwirT I

Via Chicago and Duluth, 
Aug. 27th and Sept. 1st, 2nd and 
14th. Tickets will also be Is
sued via Toronto and C. P. R. on 
above and other dates. ;

Full information from any 
Grand Trunk Agent. .

.
.103 Miss Lida 
108 Rockstone 
.107 Lad of Langdon.,103 
103 Lally

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Aug.28, Sept. 25 
..Sept. 4, Oct. 2 
• Sept. 11, Oct. 8 
Sept. 18. Oct. 16 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 
Hesperian sails 
Ionian sails .....
Grampian sails 
Prétorien sails .,
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON

106

Dominion
Carriage
Company

Virginian sails 
Tunisian sails. 
Victorian sails 
Corsican sails

103
mroence with 
i’s opens and ■ - •106 u

THE 9£Sf 
FISHING 
HUNTING 
CANOEING

3

Toronto Baseball Averages •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

p RACE.

r Pigeon Asso- 
lg-blrd race of ‘ - 
I Aug. 22, fbom 
If 62 miles. 404 
lofts. Time of 
ly and Farm’s 
kckbum’a Well ’ • 
l’ Goodenough, 
[£8.20; R. Boy6*3 
Bennett’s ArtB- 
Klmore, 1.4L41; 
l;, J. Lowther’s 
pwbeyry’s New 
kn’s Shipman,
| Medalist Jr..
[ Tuatln, 1.61.34; 
[Greasy, 1.52.50;
B5; R. Parker’s. 

Helghlngtqn'a 
s Little Mac, 

bst, 2.28.21; W.
; A. Lllltard’s 
r’s Hard Luck, 
Ihnaton, no re-

..........Aug. 29, Sept. 26
«........ Sept. 6, Oct. 3
............Sept. 12, Oct. 10
---------Sept. 19, Oct. 17

Fort Erie Card.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 24,-Entrlea for to

morrow at Fort Erie are as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 

Yankee Tourist....108 J. W. Frye..
Jim Parkinson....103 Lucky Ford ..
Be Brief........................104 Scantling .
Stowaway................. *106 Devanaon ....
Philosopher................107 Appointment
Desperado.........107 Automatic ...
High Ormonde... .110 Console ............

SECOND RACE—Purse, 6H furlongs :
Einp. William...........108 Cath. Cardwell ...106
Admonish....................106 The Missus ......106
Cowdln....................... 105 Hoyle..........................
Ceremonious............. 108 Robin Grey
Gerrymander......108 Maxim Gun ...,,.108
Michael.Ill Anemonella
J. H. Reed................. Ill

THIRD RACE~Six furlongs :
Montbert .............. *91 Geneva S....................*96
Little Minnie............. 96 Snake Mary ...........101
Bertha E......................103 Comic Opera ..........106
Pretension.................. 106 Temeraire

.................. ••••106 Night Mist .............107
B. M. Fry.....................107 Meadowbreeze ...108
Buck...............................109 Funky ...................

FOURTH RACE—Handicap 1 mile and 
70 yards :
G^«8F«t,hraUn" « £ln0t ....................V 93
woe* Fait........ ...........96 Czar
Tom Dolan................ .IN Terah .................... ...106
John Carroll..............108 The Minks ............ Ill
Bettmoore.................. 112 K. Daughter .........124

FUTH RACE—Purse, 5ft furlongs :
Eliz. Harwood.:.,. 89 Marse Abe ... 1
at. Jeanne
Berwick...,..............127

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile : 
Woolspun...
Dix Ben........

—

-Fielding—
G.-P.O. A. 
4 8 2

—Batting—
Corinthian sails ................,...Sept 12, Oct. 24
Parisian sails ...............................................Sept 26

For rates and full Information apply to

E. Av.
0 1.001 
0 1000 
0 1.000
1 ,999 

10 .99)
2 .979 

U .978
1 .976

16 .967

: G. A.B. R. H. Av.
30 60 .268
34 90 .261
0 2 .260

47 103 .246

$86.8.™ 8'S

SïïS,V:::::::.m «
Brown, C .......... 50 166
Whitney, lb .............403 379
Pierce, c ...................  27 84.
Cockman, Sb ......104 S77

.. 14 59

.. 78 279 
. 76 283

Thellman. If ....
Motfltt, p ............
Keenan, 2b ........
Grlmshaw, lb ... 

38 243 Whitney, lb ....
91 .240 McGlnley, p ....
20 .238 Gettman, lb ...
87 .230 Mitchell, p .........
13 .227 Vandergrift, c ..
63 .227 Caffyn, cf ..........
62 .219 Brown, c ..............
12 .200 Schàfly. 2b ........

2 .209 Wledy, It .......
46 .193 Pierce, c ........
» 490 Hickey P ............
5 .18) Rudolph, p ........

19 .182 Phyle. rf ............
9 .134 Cockman, 3b ....
6 .116 Frick, sa  .S êsfâsr‘5

.103 Limited
West Toronto

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

\j*A*
UKt S.miot. SPASWOW LAKE, M(J KDKA8, 

MAOANEIAWAf, fRENCM RIVEIS. h
THREE R A I N *
8.00 I.E., 10.00 AM., 5.05 *4».

Tleket office : Corner King and Toronto 8ta.

10 5 36 .103
1 2 0 ...104

... 14 136 12

...103 1015 60
"4$ 469 g

351 f3
:::2 2 J

•71 «T 197
... 93 loS 73
... 27 U7 34
- 6 » »
... 36 24 77
... 67 127 120
.,404 117 220
... 78 168 130
... 24 13 60
... 2 1 8

THE ALLAN LINE*105
9 .107

37 ........1106 110 77 Yenge St., Torente.39 246246 and Union Station.6-Grlmshaw, lb ....
• Frick, as ..................

Caffyn, cf ........ .
Applegate, p ..., 
Thlelman, it .. 
Schafly, 2b .... 
Vandergrltt. c
Moffltt, p ..........
Rudolph, p ....
McGlnley, p ...

• Mitchell, p ....
Hid cy. p ......
Keenan, 2b ....

2465 .90423
11 .963
17 .96)
11 .966
7 .966
1 .941
8 .927

20 .925
29 .910
36 .919
7 .912
1 .800

33
H0UAN0-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers df 12,600 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list :
Aug. 26 ............................................ Ityndam
Sept 2 ...... " ; z ■►'-•a**
Sept. 8 .............

The new giant twtir-screw Rotter., 
dam, 24,178 tons register, one of 
largest marine leviathans of 
world. _

R. M. MELVILLE,
Genera) Passenger Agent, Toronto, CB>t

10624 INLAND NAVIGATION.60
103110. 4

Centaur’s Selections. I
I IX—--— Z'T'.'" 'I, 1 11 ■

29.... 7i m 
.... 77 283 NIA6ARA NAVIGATION COMPANY

BÜF7AL0,

• 11117 4127. 10
635 104
i«. 24
218 62 

5 15 —Empire City.—
FIRST RACE—Grania, Ragman, Billy 

Bodemer.
SECOND RACE—King Cobalt Nimbus, 

Rialto.
THIRD RACE—Royal Tourist, Beau

coup, Tony Bonero.
FOURTH RACE—Dick Roller, Wise 

Mason, Footpad.
FIFTH RACE—Laughing Eyes, Dark 

Night. Sengulne.il>*:
SIXTH 1 RACE—Rockstone Lally, Lad 

of Langdbn.

VgjSjaa NIAGARA FALLS, 
/$») NEW YORK.

TIME TABLE.
Daily texeept Maadsy).

• Leave Toronto 7.80, 8, 11 a.m„ I, 1.46 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 
1, 3.46. 4.46, 8.8» and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building, 61 Yonge St; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

u
N°o£da«Hol l 106

Temlskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway Commission

th*
BIG EVENT
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HIVERDALE GUN CLURGOLF IN MUSK0KA, no

Wakedeld Froi Stanley Gun Club Csr-V'ogt of Toronto Wins the Champion
ship—The Results. rim Ott the Honore.

The tournament held on the grounds of 
the. River dale Gun Club on Saturday af
ternoon last was one of the most success
if! i.arf Qay snoots held in the city for 
some time. The day was a little windy, 
wlileh caused the flight of the targets to 
be somewhat Irregular, but this did not 
seem to hinder or confuse the «hooters 
vei-y much for during the afternoon sev- 
eial straight scores were made thruout 
the different events.

Mr. P, Wakefield of the Stanley Gun 
Club carried off the honors for the day 
by winning the high average prise (a 
beautiful engraved medal presented by 
Mr. 4. E Jennings), with a score of 88 
out of a possible 100. Mr. W. Jose!In was 
second with 86. The consolation prise 
(Gillette) safety razor) was won by Mr. 
George Vivian, with a straight score of 
25, who was pretty hard pressed, how
ever, as the runners up, C. Wilson of 
Brampton and W. Roberts of Parkdale 
Gun Clubs, were close upon his heels 
with the creditable scores of 24 each.

Following are the scores in events:
1 2 3 4 5 7-1.

P. Wakefield .............. 16 18 17 19 18 88
W. Joselln
J. E. Jennings .............. 17 19 17 17 16 86

.. 17 16 16 19 17 85

.. 18 19 16 16 16 85

.. 20 14 17 17 16 84

.. 16 17 IS 16 16 84

.. 14 16 18 17 16 81

.. 18 16 17 15 14 80

.. 16 12 20 20 14 80

.. 16 15 16 18 14 78

.. 17 16 16 13 17 78

.. 16 16 13 17 15 77

.. 15 15 17 14 16 76
.. 10 17 16 19 14 76

TENDERS FOR MNING LEASE.100 -
The most successful golf tournament 

held on the links of the Royal Mus- 
rlday and

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKcTS
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

a.m..

Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 
slgn«L-and endorsed “Tender for Mining 
Lease.” will be received at the office of 
the commission, 26 Toronto-street, To
ronto, up to 12 o'clock noon on Wednes
day, the 16th day of September, 1908, for 
mining leases for 989 years of the follow
ing parcels:

PARCEL L—The Cobalt station grounds, 
comprising 13 acres, more or less, the 
right of way adjoining the station grounds 
to the south, containing 1.15 acres, more 
or less, and the right of way to the north 
of the station grounds, and comprising 
2.68 acres, more or less, all as shown on 
plan which may be Inspected at the of
fice of the Commission, Toronto, and the 
office of the Mining Engineer. Cobalt

PARCEL L—The westerly portion of lot 
44. In the Towns!te of Cobalt containing 
4.0t acres, more or less, as shown by an
other plan which may be inspected at 
the office of the Commission, Toronto, 
and the office of the Mining Engineer, 
Cobalt.

PARCEL 3.—Lots 338. 388 and 889. in 
the Townsite of Cobalt, including the min
ing rights under one half the streets ad
joining said lots.

An accepted cheque upon a chartered 
bank of Canad l payable to the order of 
the Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Commission, for the amount of the 
cash bonus tendered for such lease, 
accompany each tender.

Forms of tender and of proposed leases 
(reserving a rental of H per annum, plus 
25 per cent, of the gross value at the 
r-outh of the mine of all ores mined), and 
full Information and plans showing loca
tion of each parcel may be examined at 
the office of the Commission In Toronto, 
and the office of the Mining Engineer, 
Cobalt

All tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Cl 
pose and signed a 
hires of the part

ever
koka Hotel took place on F 
Saturday last, over forty play 
tlcipatlng, representing golfers,'from New 
York. Chicago, Washington, Lakewood, 
NJ., Louisville, Toronto. Rpchester, Buf
falo. Philadelphia and other Canadian and 

• United States points.
The arrangements of the tournament 

were In the able hands of Messrs. Daube, 
Chicago, Hartwell, Louisville; Adams, 
Néw York, and Lamb, Washington, to 
whose admirable Judgment and energy 
the success of the tournament was large
ly due.

In the men’s qualifying round for 18 
boles the following "Were successful : Mr. 
Robertson (net score) 70, Mr. Macdonell 
68. Mr. Vogt 70, Mr.-HarEveil 72, Mr.Lamb 
74, Mr. Kochenthal », Mr. Adams 72, Mr. 
Frail 64.

The first round was won by the follow
ing : Messrs. Robertson, Hartwell, Vogt 
and Macdonell. «

The semi-finals were won by Messrs. 
Vogt and Macdonell, and the final by Mr. 
Vogt of Toronto, making him the winner 
of the tournament, with Mr. Macdonell 
of Lakewood, N.J., as runner-up.

In the ladles’ qualifying round for nine 
holes, the following were successful: Mrs. 
Lathrop (net score) 39, Mrs. Daube 39, 
Mrs. Vaughan 40. Miss Shire 41, Mrs. 
Brooks 44, Mrs. Gash 51, Mrs. Murray 53,

. Mrs. Robertson 53.
The first round was won by the follow

ing : Mesdames Daube, Vaughan, Lath
rop and Murray.

The semi-finals were won by Mrs. 
Vaughan and Mrs. Lathrop. and the final 
by Mrs. Vaughan of Louisville, with Mrs. 
Lathrop of Louisville as runuer-up.

Three prizes were awarded In each class 
—one each for winner of tournament, run
ner-up and lowest net score.

Since, the tournament Mrs. Daube scored 
on the nine-hole course 40 gross, the low
est ever made on the course by a lady. 
GOLF 6% ..%6 ..6% ..6% Z.6 H..6H-.614.

....100era par- —Fort Erie.—
FIRST RACE—Console, Scantling, Au

tomatic.
SECOND RACE—Gerrymander, Cere

monious, Michael Angelo.
THIRD RACB-Huck,

Heine.

....107 Hanbridge .108 ’
STEAMERS

• 95 Grenesque
Cannle Maid...........*102 Evein's* ""
Mamie Gallagher.104 Lady Baldur"
Melange..................m Keep Moving"
Black Hawk............. 109 Bitter Sir ..............

........................ ...109 Cosmopolitan 109
SEVENTH RACE-Selling, 11-16 mites :

King Thistle....,..*92 Arrowswift ............ *92
Utterance ................ 96 Dele Strome ...*100
Rom j“arthe............toi Dr. L. Huff man.102

.............................10» Usury ..........................105
Lady Esther.............106 Annetta Lady
Quagga........................110

.*» MODJESKAand MACASSA•102 Night Mist,

gFOURTH RACE-exar. The Minks,

FIFTH RACE—Berwick,
Elizabeth Harwood.
KMp™yl^ACB?-0llee’ *** BaldUr’

SEVENTH RACE—Lady Esther, Annet
ta Lady, Arrowswift.

R. M. MELVXLLB—Cor er of Toronto an 1 
Alelalde Street. E l eL Mais ijl»

..104 U6.107 TORONTO AND HAMILTON. \
Leave Toronto at 7.80 and 11 a-m., 

2 and 5.16 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., 

2 and 8.16 p.m.
Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur

days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m.

Regular single fare 36c; regular re
turn 50c.

.107

.109 AMERICAN LINE u-
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia Aug.28 I New York.Sept,
St. Paul ..Sept. 5 I St. Louis..Sept. 19 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Merlon ... Aug. 29 I Friesland.Sept. 12 
Noordland.. Sept 5 I Haverford.Sept: 19
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New Yerk—London Direct
.Aug.28 / Mesaba ... Sept- S’

Sep.5 / Minnehaha.Sept. 19f

DOMINION LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

Kensington .Aug.29 I Southwark.Sept, 1*: : 
Canada ..Sept. 6 j Dominion..Sept. 19

LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool.

Wlnifredian Sep.2 I Devonian....Sept. 8

RED STAR LINE >'
New York, London vis Dover, Antwerp -r
Kroonland .Aug. 29 i Finland ... Sept 12 
Vaderland Sept. 5 I Zeeland ... Sept' 19; «

Marse Abe.

..108 _____ Fort Erie Results.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 24.—To-day’s 

suits were:
FIRST RACE, selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Anne L. Daley, 110 (Nicol). 5 to L

6 to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Point Lace. 107 (Pickens), 7 to 1.

8 to 2, S to 6.
8. Speight, 99 (Moreland), 20 to L 7 

to L 7 to 6.
Time 1.00 4—6. Malecon, Mezzo so

prano,Flower Beauty, Istrouma, Splen
did», Belle of the Tribe, Santa Elena, 
Nlta R., Irene B. also ran.

SECOND RACE, short 
chase:

1. Awawegang, 141 (E. Stone), 4 to 6. 
2 to 5, 1 to 5.

2. Arlan, 144 (McAfree), 7 to 1, 9 to 5,
9 to 10.

8 Tony Hart, 144 (Rostlck), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1, 3 to 2.

Time 2.47. zPickttme, sLittle Wally, 
Inkap II., zTacony, zlmpertinence also 
ran. zFell.

THIRD RACE. 5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Alice, 106 (Burton), 4 to 1. 3 to 2,

7 to 10.
2. T. M. Green, 112 (Pickens), 9 to 6,

7 to 10, out.
.3. Mise Crittenden, 100 (Glasqer), 30 

to 1, 8 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.07 8-6. Joe Rose, Anne Mc- 

eGe, Jolly, Richard Reid, Ben Howe, 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 6 fur
longs:

1. Salvolatlle, 106 (Pickens), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5. 1 to 2.

2. Please, 108 (Powers), 8 to 5, 7 to 10, 
1 to 8.

3. Chief Hayes, 100 (Rice), 20 to 1.
8 to L 8 to L

Time 1.18 1-6. Lens, Superstition, St. 
Jeanne, Smoker, Frontenac also ran.

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1 mile 70 
yards:

1. Servile, 111 (Powers), 6 to 6, 1 to 2, 
out.

2. Polar Star, 108 (Pickens), 10 to 1, 
8 to L 8 to 5.

8. Red Hussar, 107 (Rose), 80 to 1. 
8 to L 4 to 1.

Time 1.44 8-6. New Garter, Spunky, 
Don Albert, Masson, Llgnando, inspec
tor Purvis, Imp O’Light, Little Osage, 
Mx Ben also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Tagane, 100 (Pickens),' 30 to 1, 10 

to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Chanida, 105 (Moreland), 2 to 1. 7 

to 10, out.
3. Harry Rlcheson, 102 (Rice), 12 to 1, 

8 to 1. and even.
Time 1.48. Royal Artillery, Canoplan. 

Rebounder, Goldees also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, selling, 1 1-13 

miles:
1. Bitter Hand, 111 (Powers), 8 to 6, 

8 to 5. out.
2. Imboden, 106 (Brannon), 4Mb 1, 6 

to 6. 3 to 6.
3. Lord Dixorf, 102 (Whitney), 3 to 1, 

even, out
Time 1.48 1-6. Nancy, Alta McDonald, 

Jupiter also ran.

Winnipeg Y.M.C.A. Secretary Resigns-
1, WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—Herbrt 

E. Wilson, secretary of the boys’ de
partment of the Young Men’s Çhrlstian 
Associatio nhere, has accepted the 
general secretaryship of the Y.M.C.A. 
at Marshalltown, Iowa.

10 Tickets for $1.80re-
•Apprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track faat

Hounds Meet To-Morrow.
Toronto hounds will meet on Wed

nesday a tfi.SO a.m. at Toronto Hunt

,. Grimsby Park,return, Including elec
tric railway, *1.16. Brantford and re
turn, Including electric railway, 91.25.

1356

Minneapolis
Minnetonka16 18 16 17 19 86

George Mason 
T. Houghton
G. Logan> ........
L. Hazelwood 
W. Pedrlck ..
C. P. Wilson .
S. A. White ..

J Packham 
Bennett ....

W. Roberts ..
E. Marsh ....
R. J. Fletcher 
George Dunk .............. 14 15 16 15 16 76

13 15 16 18 12 72
F. J. Shreve ..................13 11 14 13 19 79
George McGill
T. Lcgan ..........
J. S. Beck ........
C D. Vivian ..
F'. L. Halford .
F. Hooey ..........
E. Bond ..........
W. Lowe ..........
F. B. Averill .....  .. .. .................... „

•Professionals, representing the Dom
inion Cartridge Companv of Montreal. 
George D'mk  ...... 14 16 16 16 16 76
F. L. Halford .. ....... 15 11 12 12 .. ^

Consolation event of 25 targets: G. L.
Vivian 25 C. Wilson 34. W. Roberts 24. 

j S. A. White 23, «George Dunk 22, C. Pack- 
ham 21. T. Bennett 21. E Marsh 21, T 
Logan 21. F. Hooey 21, R Fletcher 19,
G. McGill 14. J Logan IS. J. S. Beck 12.

n i .vmwN®W foRK* Au*gd* “^Struck on 

the head by a swiftly-pitched ball Geo. 
Fleisohmonn, cart Cher of the Staple- 
ton, 8.I., baseball team, died to-day In 
St. Vincent’s Hospital from the effects 
of the Injury. Fleleclimenn 
Fears old end lived In Brooklyn

$2.00 Buys 1Ü Trips
Good tor your family or friends to

HAMILTON
t: /course steepe-

1 was 21
Leave foot Bay Street daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 am. and 6.30 
p.m. Special Moonlight Excursion, 
Friday, Aug. 28th, leave 6 p.m., return 
10.30 p.m. Fare, 85c. SATUst-DAY leave 
Toronto 7.46 am., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Single Fare 35c.
Grimsby Park return. $1.16. 
ford, return, 91-25.

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Celtic.......... Aug. 27 | Cedric
Baltic........... Sept. 3

mustJ. l^ogan 1

... 14 16 17 13 10 69

... U 14 17 17 .. 63

... 6 12 13 12 12 56

............................  15 17 18 Ft
15 11 12 12 .. ^
... .. .. 16 18 94

i, “ ” :: :: S

Arabic .... b’pi. V
thamptoa

.. Aug. 26 |Adriatic .... Sept 
... Bept. 2 | Majestic....Sept, tt 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Republic ... Aug.29 I Cymric ... Sept, 12

ITALY 4 EGYP1
Via A sores, Madeira and Gibraltar
Romanic....Sept. 2, Oct. 27, Dec. 6, Jen. 30
Cretic................Sept. 18, Nov. 7, Dec. 10 *....
Canopic........Oct. 3, Nov. 21, Jan. 16, Feb. 27
Republic....................... Nov. 28, Jan. 2, Feb. 13
CEDRIC, (21,035 to 
CELTIC, (21,804 to 

Full particulars on application to
H. Q. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,- 
41 King-street East, Toronto. 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Bast

60 eta.
Dally
On file with The Toronto World.

Yesterday
Ida D (N.Y.)............................ 3—L Won

Anna L. Daley iF. E.). .. ,C—L Won 
Pantrack ready to-day 12.30. *3.00 

for this week Includes : Three Get- 
away Fort Erie Specials and Mont
real Special Saturday. —

PANTRACK A '$2.00
Weekly Plymouth— IherbonrgReturn only 60c.

Brant-le. Oceanic
Teutonic.

£>■$4*i

| Niagara (entrai Route
_____ _________________ ____________________ •

12 12
lmlselon for the pur- 
th the actual slgna- 
s tendering.

In case of each parcel, the party whose 
tender Is accepted will be required to 
promptly execute a lease in form satisfac
tory to the Commission failing which his 
deposit will he absolutely forfeited to 
the Commission.

The cheques sent In bv unsuccessful ten
derers will he returned to them.

The Commission does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

A. J. McGEE,

« For Niagara FalIs,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lukeeide.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park).. $1-26 
Niagara Falla, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days).............
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good

two days) ..................................... ..
For Information, phone M. 2553.

Foursomes at High Park.
The two-ball foursome was finished 

yesterday, and the following are some pf 
the scores. The winners divide a dozen 
balls. Each couple had to be one each of 
Class A and Class B :

B. L. Anderson and C. C. Rous 85, va 
H. M. Wetherald and A. F. Hall 107.

M. L. Atkinson and D. A. Brebner 87, 
VS. C. M. Shadbolt and C. W. Rous 96.

H. H. Donald and R. A. Donald 98, vs. 
H. M. Wilson and R. H. Miln 114.

J. A. Kammerer and D. H. Atkinson 103, 
vs. J. J. Blumberg and E. V. O’Sullivan 
112.

F. L. Plant and W. H. Plant 103, vs. N. 
G. McLeod and H. JÏ Love 119.

TURF NEWS WEEKLY
Up to the minute 
record of horses on 
edge and ready td 
win. Every turf 

speculator should send In subscrip
tion at once. Issued weekly at rate 
of 50 cents per month. Mailed In 
plain sealed envelope.

:ians 50 Cents 
a Month.

) • .Jan. 9, Feb. 20 
i)..Jan.23 Maf. 6Taken

l armless
hypnqtje.

.
tome— 

ingthens. , 
it any /À

Myrtle Avenue Winners.
Myrtle-avenue Tennis Club defeated

Royce-avenue Tennis Club In an Interest
ing match on the latter's courts by win
ning five out of Seven events.

Messrs. J. McGregor and Lloyd (R.) de
feated Messrs. McColl and WoodlTl 6—4, 
6-3.

Messrs J. McGregor and Breen (R.) de
feated Messrs. White and Kelly (M.A.), 
7.—5.

Miss M. Pitts (M.A.) defeated Miss B. 
Taylor (R.). 6—3, 6—1.

Miss Burford and Mr. Kellog (M.A.)
defeated Miss Taylor and Mr. ----- . 6—1.
6—3.

Miss Harlup and Mr. McKechnle (M.A.) 
defeated Miss Lloyd and Mr. Breen (R,). 
4—6, 6—4. 7—6.

Miss Pitts and Mr. White (M A>. defeat
ed Miss Blake and Mr. R,_ McGregor (R.) 
6—3. 6—2. 5

Miss E. Shurmer and Mr. Cook (M.A.) 
defeated Miss Kitchen and Mr. McDonald 
(R.). 6-0, 4-6, 6-4.

After the match a pleasant hour was 
spent around the festive boards, bounte
ously supplied by the ladies of Royce- 
avenue. v

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto. Aug. 6. 1908.
Papers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority will not be paid for It.
22222

We have dally Two Horse Wire 
and Special Occasional» for out of 
town clients. Write for particulars 
of these wires.

Ml Z$1.50

$2JM sWire News Pub Co 86 Toronto at 
R.-T. M.7410 E I

Swimming Club at Bala.
BALA. Muskoka, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 

The people of Bala turned out in great 
style to witness the annual tournament 
of the Toronto Swimming Club on their 
visit there on Saturday last, when the 
following events took place :

60 yards, swimming, on back, 10 entries— 
Closely contested and won by one yar<L 
1. J. W. Anderson; 2, E. Lockhart; 3. E 
R. Milling.

Boys’ race, 16 and under. 60 yards—Won 
by E. Kippan, with A Kippan 2.

E. Lockhairt won the 100 yards from, 
scratch, swimming strongly and winning 
easily; E. W. Vernon 2 W. Whelan 3.

Neat diving—Won by F. H. Conway, H. 
Demans 2, E. Lockhart 3.

The four-style race was 26 yards on 
back. 25 on breast, turning 25 on side, and 
finishing with 26 trudgeon stroke. Won 
by J. Weir Anderson, J. M. Goulnlock 2, 
A. P. Kertland 3.

Fancy diving—Won by C. S. Norris with 
his famous back flip; H. Demars 2, J. 
Weir Anderson 3.
As the train from Toronto was so late.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILi
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES______

j
JACK LONGNIGHT MIST,10-1 WON

Was Saturday’s grand special. It was 
Just another like ARIONBTTE, 7—1, 
WdN, Wednesday’s grand special that 

/Our many clients cleaned up on. Boys, 
df this is not genuine inside Informa
tion. what is ? Our track man is 
Jahnny-on-the-Spot and he promises 
another

EXPERT TURF ADVISER,

Room 34, Janos Building
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 6017.

Yesterday, Chanida, 6-2, 2nd.
Well boys, we will come back with 

a good one for to-day that will’ win 
sure at a nice price. Don’t miss these 
good ones if you want the money. 
This horse has been under cover for 
a long time. Come and get them, 
boys. Terms $2 per day, delivered any
where in the city. Out of town clients 
wire early.

ROYAL mail service%
hJ

Liverpool. From.
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain ....................
Sept. 4th—Empress of Britain ........
Sept. 12th—Lake Erie ...............  Aug.-Mth
Sept. 18th—Empress of Ireland...Sept; 4th 
Sept. 26th—Lake Manitoba ............Sept. 9th

Rates—According to steamer. ,,

Empresses—*90.00 up first-class; $48.78 
and 360.00, second, and $28.76, third.

To.the polo match had to be postponed, and 
which also prevented the erection of a 
diving tower, so the high divers, Messrs. 
C. S. Norris, J. Weir Anderson, F. H. 
Conway and H. Demars, used the 36-foot 
railway bridge.

lly Reanedy
kill permanent* 
[e Gonorrhoea, 
ti iuturc. etc. No 
ho bottles care 
p every bottle 
rho have tried 
nil not be dlsap- 
. Sole agency,
Llm Street,

15-1—Grand Special-15-1
To-day, and says this bird cannot pos
sibly lose with an even break, Is right 
on edge and sharp enough to shave 
the books and make them like it, so 
don’t miss this special.

Terms i $5 Weekly, $1 Daily.

Made a High Catch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—To decide a 

wager of 3600 made by two of his friends, 
Charles Street, catcher of the Washington 
baseball team, caught a ball thrown from 
the top of the Washington Monument 
Friday. «

the ball was dropped from one of the 
small windows about 660 feet from the 
ground. The wiagêr was that Street could 
not catch one of any number thrown. He 
caught the thirteenth. It is calculated 
that the ball was traveling at the rate of 
126 feet a second when it reached th%|_ 
catcher’s glove.

While operating a press at Rolph & 
Clark. Limited, 14-year-old Ethel Wil
son had two fingers of her right hand 
so badly crushed that at Grace Hos
pital It was found necessary to ampu
tate them.

Sheridan Breaks Record.
DUNDALK. Aug. 23.—At the athletic 

games here to-day, Martin J. Sheridan 
of the Irlsh-American Athletic Club 
beat the world’s record with th? discus, 
free style, throwing the disc 142 feet 
5 Inches. The dlsous wae the one used 
at the Olympic games hi London. The 
former record, which was held by 
Sheridan, was 186 feet 1-8 Inch.

Personal. /
Hiram H. Stelbel, representing the 

Anheuser Busch Brewing Association 
of St. Louis, Is In the city meeting 
many old friends and. Incidentally, 
booking some fine orders for Bud- 
welser, "the king of all bottled beers.”

't Lake Manltobar-372.60, first-class; $49.68. 
second, and 327.50, third.A GO. JOE MACK’S YNILITY. Lake Erie and Lake Champlain- 

‘cabin steamers only, 346.00 and 
steerage, $27.60.

D Yesterday’s Special Scratched. I;the effects of 
ured; Kidney 
i natural Dis- 
Lost or Fail- 

Id Gleets an( 
tinary Organi 
iffereitee wnt 
iall or write 
s sent to an; 
9 P.m.; San 
eve. 296 Slier 
louth of Get

Toronto Office 28 Colborne St. TO-DAY Apply to S. J. SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Ypnge 
street, for further Information. i 2467My Occaaioaal Long Shot Special

goes for the big 
Parse. This Bird 
nlng at Erie, 
money has not yet\ been played.

To-day 1» the Day, so get wise 
and you will be lined up with 
the others Remember you pay 
for winners or.iy. Terms $1 à 
day. Out rf town clients wired 
each day as usual. Temporary 
office, 21 Leader Lame, Toronto.

FORT ERIE RACES end of the 
has been run- 

But the wise The FABRE LINEVIA GRAND TRUNK
TO-DAY

83.00—RETURN FARE—$2.00
Leave Union 11.30.

race.

ALWAYS ASK FOR I
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.Gilbey’s GinLONDOW

DRY New York to Marseilles—Via NapUd 
Germania Aug 20 Madonna Sept. 24

$ Ro ...........jReturn after last
IT IS THE BEST 865

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ad 
laide Mid Toronto-streets. Toronto. 241TRIPS EVERY DAY.I
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*

The Toronto World llefs just aa the 
economic system
aStwel situation for economists who 
have hitherto been accustomed to re
iterate doubtful t propositions In axlo- 

i terms and then strike the attl- 
of'ao

defenders of any other 
i have to do. This Is CHIIES GREAT FAIR 

ANO WHAT IT SHOWS
----------- = I

<**T. EATON OL™,PPLITICAL INTELLIGENCE
i ■Very Day In the Yew.

MAIN OFFICE, S3 YONOB STREET. 
' TORONTO.

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M.H CONVENTIONS TO-DAY.

Bast Kent Conservatives at Dresden. 
South Oxford Conservatives at Mount 

Elgin.
Ottawa Conservatives at Ottawa. 
South Huron Conservatives at Hen-

South Waterloo Conservatives at 
Oalt.

West Elgin Conservatives at St. 
Thomas. •

9ttfde
among their twentieth century critic* 
were even found aopie of their own 
household, since an English delegate 
was bold endhgh to inform the con-

victorious polemicist, and
Some Idea of the Exhibits That 

Will Please Thousands of Visit
ors During Fortnight

B New Mantel ClocksA fever will be eeaferred the ■se
lf

nepers by verriez or thru th* ■all Will 
reset* eey Irregularity ee delay

plalats te Tbr Werld 
fflce. ** Yoage Street. Toreato.

sail.la re gress that the attack of the fiscal re
formers could not be met by the rusty 
weapons of sixty yea**.-ago.

He Is either bUnd or hopelessly pre
judiced who cannot see that Britain's 
relative Industrial and 
situation to-day Is far removed from 
what it would-have been had Cobden’s 
confident prognostications been real
ised.
sole workshop of the world, drawing 
raw. material and food from tributary 
-countries and paying for them in man
ufactured goods, 
prevent this consummation, protected 
themselves by tariff walls and. won
derful from tiie free trade standpoint, 
have not only prospered but have In
creased their trade and commerce In 
greater ratio than Britain has done. 
Even the professed free traders of 
Canada, who continue to repeat the 
shibboleths of sixty years ago, admit 
that the- Dominion must maintain a 
“moderate"

■%
The mantel clock has grown so In 

popularity that no room with a mantel is! 
complete without it, These are highly 
glazed jet black body—imitation of black 
marble—which sets off to best advantage 
the richly colored imitation onyx pillars 
and burnished metal ornaments,,handles 
and feet. Deep, mellow cathedral gong 
strikes the hour. We've sold these clocks 
for a long time and have never h -d a com
plaint, American movement and most re
liable timekeepers.
| At $5.601 T”0 8‘3'1“’
——— heavy archi
tecture; 4 imitation 
onyx columns with ex
tended base. Gilt trim
mings, with plain or 
fancy gilt dial. Eight- 
t)ay Clocks with cathe
dral gong and half-hour bell strike. Flat roof, suit
able for statue or ornament.

Large massive clock with imitation onyx pillars with 
large column on each side of dial. Heavy bronze feet, 

handles and trimmings, plain dial with fancy edge, dome roof. *\

| Another Style at $6.001

wrtpt mi their eery. t> . . •
Altho there will be

Ocularly sensational feature at the forth
coming Canadian National Exhibition, it 
existing arrangements are carried out, 
there will be more than the average ex
cellent display in each and every building.
This Is no press agent's story, for the 
character of the exhibit* warrants a bet
ter showing than has beta 
vtous years. In the manu 
liberal arts building several 
made a special effort to malt 
Interesting exhibits. One firm,, for In
stance, will have a display pt anètil 
modern gowns. Illustrating the v 
periods. Another firm piqposes to 
a superb display of ancient and modern 
furniture and church fixings. So on, all 
down the line. Formerly manufacturers 
made the excuse that they weru too busy 
to exhibit, as well and largely 
would like, but the depressed times thru 
which Canada, In common with the rest 
of the world, has been passing, has given 
them an opportunity to show what they 
really can do.

In the process building the same re
marks will apply, and there will be found 
recently Invented machinery In Germany 
and France, for the weaving of fancy 
tides In many colors Interwoven. Tl 
Will also be weaving of carpets by an en
tirely hew process, and many other In
dustries novel even to the men engaged 
In the respective trades.

Turning to the art gallery, It Is un
doubted that the display of pictures will 
be superior to anything tijgt has 
before. Not only has Great Britain 
tributed some of its best works by Its 
first masters, but France has also sent 
over nearly a score of glorious paintings 
from the Parts Salon and other of Its 
world-famed art galleries.

In music, arrangements have been made 
for the engagement of a score of home 
and foreign bands. Including the crack 
Royal Canadian Regimental Band of Hali
fax, which musical authorities declare is 
better than the majority of British bands 
that have visited Canada, the Winnipeg 
City Band, another crack organisation, of 
which the 
proud ; the 74th
falo. N.Y., the ..nBtu-miiv. u....
Band of Jamestown, an organisation simi
lar to Besses o' the Bam, an< many 
others from different Canadian cities.

A remarkable feature, and one In which 
the directorate of tho exhibition parti
cularly pride themselves, Is the marvelous 
and comprehensive display of minerais 
from every province lu the Dominion.
Gold from British Columbia and from 
Novr Scotia will be there. The richest 
products of New Ontario will be display
ed In large quantity. Minerals also from 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and cereals lit 
fine abundance will he shown. Alberta 
will send an arrangement of mirrors by 
which the thousand miles of waving 
wheat that extend from Edmonton to 
Portage La Prairie will be Illustrated.
Saskatchewan will exhibit a model ele
vator, showing the methods employed lit 
storing and distributing wheat Qi 
and Ontario, both have splendid dis 
of their several mineral resources.

In the railway exhibits building there 
will be shown samples of the fish, game, 
lumber and minerals found at thé chief 
points touched by the great railway sys
tem*

In the natural history building will be 
found an admirable arrangement of fish.
Of thé entomological subjects of Canada, 
of game birds, of butterflies, of choice 
minerals and everything touching the In
ner and minor life of Canada.

In the handsome agricultural building 
a distinctive exhibit of the different pro
vinces will, be made. In addition there 
will be a series of floral designs, submit
ted for public approval, such as, It Is 
safe to say, have never been surpassed 
at any show In Canada, floral or -other
wise. and very seldom In any other coun
try. There will also be fruit, vegetables, 
and, In fact, everything pertaining to the 
farm and garden, arrayed In attractive 
form. As the seadon has been particular
ly noticeable for dholce fruits, so the ex
hibit In the agricultural. building will be 
a corresponding Improvement on last year.

In live stock, the increased number of 
entries warrants an exhibition of superi
ority all along the line. Excellence, the __ ___
Canadian National Exhibition, In farm , Herald, one of the most
stock could always boast, but this year, “f tL 8 . °* the Conservative papers
judging from some samples that have tne ***%, aoaa not mince matters In 
already made their appearance, the gen- “tscusslng the evidence brought forth 
era! show will be fairly entitled to su- at, , ,8 trlal of Bayne for distributing 
perlorlty. > . whiskey and money In tire Colcheste*

This Is also true of the poultry and pet N-8-, by-election. It says It "welcomes 
stock. In fact, In this department there the limelight at this late day and Urges 
never hive been so matoy exhibitors, and the most searching and thorn inv««n 
some of these exhibitors hâve made from gallon." - ■ -
50 te. 100 entries. "The Herald

Dogs * also promise an enlargement In 
numbers, and an advance In quality.
Large dogs. and. small, dogs Will be great
ly In evidence, while there will be no de
terioration tn sporting dogs. Some new 
types are promised such.-'for Instance as 
the Roseneath terriers, the latest fad of 
the fashionable world of England, France 
and Germany.

The cat committee, not to be behind 
other committees, bravely assert that 
they will have à better exhibit than In

so airship or par
s'.

* Tltii SCOTTISH R. L. Borden's dates are announced 
as follows: Amherst, N.S., Sept. 8; 
Masquodobolt, N.S., Sept 4; Stiubena- 
cadle, N.S., Sept. 6: Yarmouth, N.S., 
Sept. 7; Queens and Snelbuhte, N.S., 
Sept. 8; Lüùenburg, N.S., Sept. 8; 
Halifax, N.S.. Sept. 14; St. John, N.B„ 
Sept. 15; Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 16; 
Quebec, Sept. 17; Sherbrooke, Que., 
Sept. 18; Farnham, Que., afternoon. 
Sept. 19; Montreal, evening, Sept. 19; 
Pembroke, Sept. 21, London, Sept 22; 
Toronto, Sept. 23.

„ AGRICULTURAL•: , COMMISSION.
Within, the next few days the

Commercial ’itl T spe-
dal commission of Scqttlsh agricultur
ists will arrive in Ontario for the 
purpose of examining the provincial 
conditions and reporting later the re
sult of their observations. The visit 
is one of considerable Importance,since 
the commission’s report will materially 
Influence the character of the agri
cultural emigration from Scotland and 
Its destination so far as Canada Is

r ïtAtfÊre In pre- 
rs* and 

have
I Britain has not remained the

:

ioVel and.*■ I

andOther nations, tol| i us
:e

Hoh. Alfred Bishop Murine, K.C., 
who has been nominated by Shelburne 
and Queens Conservatives to oppose 
Finance Minister Fielding, Is a native 
of Nova Sootia, having been bom at 
Port Medway In 1867. He wae edu
cated there and at Dalhousie Univers
ity, Halifax, where he obtained the-de
gree of LL.B., In 1892, and was called 
to the bar In 1894. A newspaper corre
spondent and afterwards editor of 
Nova Spolia papers, in 1888 he went to 
St. John's, Nfld., later going into poli
tics as an Independent, and was elect
ed In 1886. Prior to 1888 he supported 
the government of the colony, but left 
Uiat party because It passed a resolu
tion opposing confederation with Can
ada.
ridge’s cabinet as colonial secretary, 
and In 1897 the Winter cabinet as re
ceiver-general. In 1892 he contested a 
by-eelctlon In Queens, N.S., for the 
house of commons, but was defeated 
by a small majority. Recently Mr. 
Morine came to Toronto, and Is a 
member of the law firm of Blcknell, 
Morine, Bain & Strathy. He Is 
In Shelbume-Queen's prosecuting his 
canvass.

V HON. A B. MORINE. K.C. 
Conservative Candidate in Queen's and 

Shelburne, N.S.

concerned. As the farmer with capl- 
, tal and the skilled farm laborer are 

two classes always welcomed It is 
very desirable that the advantages of 
Ontario should be placed clearly be
fore the commission. The province Is 
specially fitted to offer Inducements to 
the Scottish émigra M 
farming is similar Bo 
ho Is accustomed and the province 
Otherwise has much of the atmosphere 
ef his home land. There is every rea
son why Ontario should become the 
natural destination of the Scottish 
farmer and the skilled agriculturist.

;ili ’ -
as they

i
dates In the field and oppose the gov
ernment .at the federal and provincial 
by-elections.

A despatch from Berlin states that 
J. E. Seagram, M.P., would prefer to 
withdraw from politics and In that 
ease Richard Reid, principal of the 
King Edward School, Berlin, may get 
the Conservative nomination.

Altho he was the unanimous Choice 
of the Conservative Convention, the 
executive Is talking of substituting 
either E. D. Smith, M.P., or Col. J. J. 
Grafton for Col. Ptolemy. One com
plaint made against the candidate Is 
that he did not work as zealously for 
the party at the last two elections as 
he might have.

A Brockvllle special says; "The offi
cial call for a convention of the Con
servatives in Brockvllle riding has 
been issued, fixing Saturday, Sept. 6, 
for the election of officers and the 
selection of a candidate to contest the 
next Dominion election. The names 
of John Culbert, ex-M.P.; ex-Mayor 
Stewart, ex-Mayor Harrison and John 
Webster are heard.

A provincial socialists convention 
will be held at Mfche Finnish Hall here 
on Sept. 8 and 7. Toronto' will be re
presented by 20 delegate*.

Its mixed 
that which

protective tariff, 
gives away the whole case for free 
trade as an absolutely sound principle 
whatever „the actual circumstances 
may be. Once free trade loess Its 
sacred aanclty this will not easily be 
regained.

ar-Thls here

In 1894 he entered Mr. Good-gone
con-I

handling of city crowds. 
Superintendent Fitzgerald, who re

cently retired from the police force of 
the City of London, England, was for 

ând conviction of certain members of a considerable period specially 
the board of guardians for Mile-End, cemed with the control of. traffic and 
one of the London parochial districts of the crowds that assemble on spe- 
an attempt has been made to use I cial occasions. In the course of an 
the result as an argument against in- interview had with him on the eve of 
greasing the responslblitles of public 
bodies.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CIVIC, AD
MINISTRATION.

In connection with the recent trial
At $6.00

oon-11
Has same movement, but smaller 
clock. 2 large pillars each side of dial 

and large pillars on corners, extended bqw, gilt dial. Cathedral gong and 
half hour strike, a first-class time keeper.

now

Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot
tawa last night from his holidays at 
Arthabaskaville. Hon. L. P. Brodeur ! 
and Hon. R. W. Scott are there, and | 
the other ministers, except Mr. Ayles- 
worth, will be back to-day, when a 
council meeting will be held. It is 
not expected that the date of the elec
tions will be announced till the eve of 
the prime minister’s tour.

northwestrthwest Is 
Regimental

uncommonl 
Band of 

Anglo-American Brass

only
Buf-his retirement he gave his views on 

city crowds and the proper way of 
handling them. From his experience 
In probably the scene of the densest 
traffic In the world his opinion is of 
exceptional value and well worth the 
consideration of officials everywhere 
charged with similar responsibility.

City crowds, the superintendent af
firmed, are wonderfully easy to handle 
If It Is gone about In the

h It Is argued that every new 
undertaking adds to the opportunity 
foi* “graft” and that the only safe 

principle Is to circumscribe their duties 
to the most restricted area possible. 
Bo far at least a* Britain is concerned 
the contrary Is the case. City and 
county councils and similar elective 
bodies possessing an extensive juris
diction are free from scandale of the 
Mile-End description. To quote words 
of The London Saturday Review when

, —Main Floor—Tonga Street.

30 Pieces HIGH
GRADE Jewelry :-

Dollars LessMajor Fraser, who has been slated 
to run against Hon. Wm. Paterson la 
Brant, announced he will not bo a 
candidate. He was once defeated In 
South Brant for the legislature by T. 
H. Preston, Mayor Patterson of Paris 
may be Conservative candidate.

21TWINS KIDNAPPED. ' Perfect in every way. Brooches with Pendànts, all have attach
ments by which they may be used as pendants. Settings 14k gold—an 
exception being a magnificent Diamond Brooch in platinum setting. All 
different One is a Urge heart-shaped Topaz, surrounded by whole 
Pearls—others W Amethysts and Pearl, Aquamarine and Pearl, 
Cameos, etc. In addition are four diamond brooches with many dollar» 
clipped off each, becatile they've been here too long. “Out for new 
arrivals" is the order. Prices will be from "

proper way. 
“If,” he said, “you try to regulate 
them In a common-sen re manner they 
appreciate your efforts and help you 
all they can, but If you were to try 
harsh measures the work would be 
very difficult."

f
: Bandied Into Baggy by Two Worn»] 

Mother Saapeeted.
f commenting on tile trial 'In the large 

councils there are few possibilities of 
corruption; for In most county coun
cils men who have been born to or 
Who have won Independence from the 
majority, while In the large towns 
party feeling and a Keen local press 
are useful and effective detectives. In 
addition to these safeguards the ex
istence of a strong labor contingent 
Jn many of our large provincial muni
cipalities, while It tends to extrava
gance, is nevertheless at present 
Strongly against personal corruption." 

: The Saturday Review Is right in its 
contention that Independent men are 
chiefly Instrumental In preserving 
purity of administration In county and 
large municipal councila It Is true, 
too,, that men of the stamp required 
are more readily attracted to public 
bodies upon whom devolves the 
6f Important enterprises, 
the great public services touch the 
«lectors themselves In many ways and 
their efficiency Is really a personal 
matter to the common people, every 
inducement exists for that general In
terest necessary to maintain a high 
standard of representation. American 
experience shows clearly enough that 
the cities whlèh have regained control 
Of their public services are those that 
KaV^ Succeeded in securing honest and 
capable administration even If they 
have had to plaoe themselves In the 
hands of a paid expert commission. 
Take, for example, the case of Hous
ton, Texas, which followed Galveston's 
precedent. After three years’ trial not 
only are taxes less arid the government 
more efficient, but a heavy debt has 
bean paid off and the sewerage system 
kastly Improved. In addition the city 
tfcqi^lred a previously Inefficient water 
plant and now gives a sufficient water 
Rbrvlce. Able and honest administra
tion' can be obtained whenever the 
Jfeople are so minded, and public spirit 

best ellplted and sustained when all 
c municipal services are directly 

pbn trolled by* the electors, who have 
the greatest and most Immediate In
terest In their proper conduct.
it iw ----------------------------------

it* , ’ ’ FflEE TRADERS IN CONGRESS.

' ; Buoyancy was not the characteristic 
pt the International Free Trade Con
gress that recently conferred In Caxton 
Mall, London. Indeed, it was but a 
melancholy tale the foreign delegates 
)iad to unfold, sinoe whatever the of-

HAGERSVILLB, Ont, Aug.
About 8 o'clock this morning the twin

edition. The Times The pike paid , tb.e New Credit Reserve, *about three 
for the two phpers! acoordlhg to The ! m»fs HarfsrsvlUs.
Halifax Herald, was 8150 000 and the ! , children were on the road in
purchasers are John F ’ ! front of the doctor's house when twohas dhedgto^ arranLménts^Tta women to a buggy drove up and put 
public S dTp^ZeTtna1^ : ihw6af1Wren to ® h“-‘ed

fromenf ^.trônagemtoha!h^t,rteenf0n"f ' 11 18 ■«P*””* that one of the women
more tharT I»n nwf «1 . ®?tent of was their jnother, who resides In To- 
Charers are T„he P.ur" I Mo, Ohlo/.A few months ago the fw-
out of Th! s, n rS, dropping ther secure* the' children from their
to merae the ?on, ^ J»®. T,^8'»a,nd mother to a similar manner, bringing 
graphs the* LZÆÆt them the home ”, hi. parents.

Star as the evening; but Mr. Pugsley 
may not favor this scheme going into 
effect at once. He Is said to feel that 
the four papers all singing the same ro®° Ho 
song are more likely to be effective 
than the two papers, one in the morn
ing and one to the afternoon ; and 
the extra expense involved In the pub
lishing of the four is not a considera
tion to the present crisis.

24.-i

uebec
plairau In his opinion Lon

doners make the best behaved and 
best tempered crowd to the world, and 
are getting better and better, while 
the rough element has practically dis
appeared. This Improvement is no 
doubt due to large measure to the 
prudent and tactful methods of the 
city police force, whose efficiency, to 
the regulation of traffic, has frequent
ly elicited foreign commendation.

: : r

$6.50 to $75.00
| ÜB|l _■inn
■ mtii EATON CS.„„

180 YONQB STREET, TORONTO■
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KIOTO HARDIE. 2000 BUILDINGS BURNED. ALL OVER AGAIN.« -, 4 '
Editor World: I am surprised that 

the Toronto papers are giving this man 
Kelr Hardie such a reception coming 
Into a country in whlôh the 
people, are trying to live peace-

?ar* ! able and happy among themselves, 
And since to „tlr up Btrlfe and ni-feeling.

If there tls any class of people who 
should be deported and not allowed 
to land to Canadian ports it Is this same

^UCHIE t CO,. Limited \hlees la Cenetantlwople— 
Several Lives Lost, Metallic Roofing (Mae to Go to Sep

tember Aaelaes.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 24.—The 
fire which broke oqt to the Stamboul 
quarter of Constantinople yesterday 
was extinguished at midnight. - ;

The houses ft the quarter were 
mostly built of" wood and proved an 
easy prey for ttie flames, carried by the 
high .wind. '

It Is Intimated that more than 2000 
buildings were destroyed.

A number of firemen and women 
and children are reported to have been 
burned to death. ' The homeless proba- 
bly will number 7000.

The Sheet Metal Workers’: Laced 
Union, No. 80, has bene notified that 
the Metallic Roofing Compfiny will 
take the famous damage suit before 
the civil assizes, which open on Sept. 
21, tor retrial.

The suit 1* laid against the officers 
and members of Local No. 80 on Aug. 
7. 1902.

■ « ■ 1 We qutflt 
Camping 1 

Parties
«

Kelr Hardie. He is nothing but the 
very worst kind of an agitator and 
the soonbr he Is giving to understand 
he Is one of the undesirable kind of 
people Canada does not require the 
better for all concerned. Trusting you 
will kindly give your views on this in 
your valuable paper.

J. Montgomery.

CENSURED CAPTAIN.'
Caused Menace to Navigation Wtlth Ap

prentice Pilot. <
? v , .

MONTREAL, AUg. 24.—Commander 
Spain, wreck commissioner, was severe 
to-day, to hie judgment to the Imperial 
Quebec collision of July 6, on Capt 
Jean of..the Imperial,* not only declar
ing that he caused a menace to navi
gation as well as to his passengers to 
allowing an apprentice pilot to run his 
vessel, but suspended his certificate 
for one year.

TOO VIGOROUS INITIATION.

GOLDEN CITY. Mo., Aug. 24.—Al
leging that four of his ribs were brok
en and that he was otherwise Injured 
when he resisted efforts to "brand" 
him, John A. Grelsel, editor of The 
Golden City Register, has brought suit 
against eight members of the Modern 
Woodmen of America here, aàking 
110,900 damages.

The attack occurred, Mr. Grelsel says, 
while he was taking the second degree 
in, the Woodmen Initiation ceremony.

FATAL FACTIONAL POLITICS.

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan- <- 
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.mitted,” It remaritS, “that in the paat 

Conservatives have been as deep in 
68 Liberals are to the nrfre of 

electoral corruption. We have denounc
ed the work of debauching the electo
rate by Conservatives In the same 
plain and unmistakable language as we 
denounce that monstrous crime by Igib-

And the surest

Tow» Destroyed by Fire.
RENO, j Nev., Aug. 24.—The railroad 

Town of Hazen, 40 miles east of Reno, 
was destroyed bÿ fire yesterday. Loss 
8125,000.

The homeless were taken to Fallon.

Burlington, Ont.
if RICHIE » CO., limite^STANDING OF CORPS.' ■ Jr

1 King Street West
Phone Main 7601 ed7

With the opening of the rifle matches 
to-day at Long Branch, shots from all 
parts of the country will be eager to 
see the dally standing of the compe
titors for The World’s silver cup.- The 
returns will be published every morn
ing and It will be well for every one 
who Is Interested to the fight of bal
lots which has been waged so persist
ently to send to coupons at once. This 
will give the various contestants as 
fair a show as they have at the 
r#nges to shooting. The standing up 
to last night was:
Queen’s Own Rifles .......................
48th Highlanders .............................
Royal Grenadiers ...........................
Gov.-Gen.’s Body Guards............
13th, Hamilton ...................................
91st, Hamilton .................................
84th Regiment ...................................
90th, Winnipeg ....,.........................
36th Regiment .................................
O.G.F.G., Ottawa .............................
14th Regiment, Kingston ........
7tli Regiment, London .................
Toronto Field Battery .................
Sÿth Regiment, Brantford ....
Brockvllle Rifles ...............................
Duke of Connaught's O. R..........
19th Regiment, St. Catharines..
6th Royal Highlanders, Montreal 
77th Wentworth Regiment ....
Ind Co.. Canadian Engineers....
12th Regiment ...................................
9th Mississauga Horse ...............
36th Regiment ...................................
37th Regiment ...............................
43rd D.C.O. Rifles .........................|
40th Regiment ...................................
Canadian Army Service Corps.. 
Canadian Army Medical Corps.. 3,149

Value of subscriptions In votes:
1 month. Morning World ...
1 month, Sunday World ....
3 months, Morning World
3 months, Sunday World ...
8 months, Morning World .
4 months, Sunday World .

13 months, Morning World .
12 months, Sunday World .,

NOVA SCOTIA'S TOWER OF GOLD
In* hHh0„, Way exterminât- Will Be Exhibited at the Fair—Worth

Bribery &nd corruption by Cotiser— $20,000.
any previous year. It should be stated vatlve workers is for the Conservative —_____
that the Dog Sho* Is held, during the P1-688 to expose and denounce electoral An Important feature of the Nova 
second week of the Exhibition, and the crime to the party—to criminally pro- Scotian exhibit will be a nRUA- «old 
Cat Show, in the same building, on the «scute and Insist upon the severest^!! ^ of *°ld
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the sentences for tools and scoundrels who fter th® faahlon 01 Cleopatra's needle. 
flr8r w.tek' , . , , . commit offences on behalf of the party 11 wU1 be 21 feet high and valued at
effortsthavrbMLamadeenfoîetiîerrer.ste 1̂n'd Mf8 that whatever 326,900, and was taken from the mine*
costliest hioDodrome nerfm™™?.' 1116 party may do, it proposes to expose to Eastern Nova Scotia It " will be I
haVëv’er b^WvTÔut^/do™. rerttim coition ."nd °1 6lectoral ' ««--rounded by sample, of all t^e
ly in Canada, and perhaps t„ America. Co^latlve torkere and n?™IC mlnerals -of Hu« No»e
Nearly a score of high-priced acts have taworkers, and regrets that 
been engaged In which elephants, lions were not ferreted out by
bears monkeys, dogs and other samples °f 018 Llb'
of wild and domestic life participate, a ,Val party- After referring to the evl- 
numeroue troupe of acrobats and clowns aence t0 *«ow that* much of the 
lend variety to this section of the enter- JY88 not used ,or the purpose f@r 
talnment In front of the grand stand. “ „was Intended, it observes that “a 

In the afternoon. In addition to the hip- dollar spent for legitimate organIza- 
podrome performance In front of the tlou a”d education Is always more vote-’ 
stand, there will be, during the first week, productive than 320 spent for crooked- 
harness racing, and during the second ness." More than that, to Five Islands 
week horse Judging—Judging, It should be district, where Bayne operated Stan- 
sald, of the greatest gathering of horses field fell 14 or 15 below the vote’ nollod 
the Exhibition has ever had. for Qourlay four years before V

The musical ride of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, with Its varied features and 
new evolution, should ntft be forgotten.
It will be given both afternoon and 
Ing. In the evening the hippodrome per
formance will be repeated, with a grand 

international military tattoo, in which 306 
musicians will take part, and the moat 
realistic spectacle ever produced to Can
ada entitled “The Siege of Sebastonol,"
In which French and English soldiers 
fought side by side will follow. An ex
tra varied and brilliant display of fire
works and pyrotechnics! novelties will 
bring a great day, each day to a close

!

■ GIVE PULP WOOD RESERVEJ
.
:

To Co»>May Which Would Undertake 
to Drool a Mil).

- FORT FRANCES, Aug. 84.—(Spe
cial.)—Petitions are being circulated 
thruout the Rainy River district ask
ing tiie crown land* department to se»l 
a reserve of pulp wood to any capital
ist who will undertake to erect a pulp 
and papqp mill at Fort Frances. Such
a “J?8erve *■ neceeoary to guarantee 
sufficient raw material to warrant the 

IRONTON, Ohio, Aug. 24,-Factional <* •“*> mills. TM, would
politics are claimed to be directly re- l?r ali the t>ulp wood
sponsible for the killing to-day of Hen- district which could be reached
ry Frecka by Robert Frowlne, hie rival pwt aV* electric Un8* t«>m
candidate for representative and Re- ÎS018 la*8 
publican central committeeman îi?tmWaterî at tJle ,ake- A market for

The two men met on The street In7\hM?2 ,wou!<L a»8° be created ,
and Frowlne was seen "to draw^ “o^ty ^ g^ ^ 0n *raa**r 
gun and commence shooting. * / a o growth,______

eco-
Pro-

fl
▼tope.

The total value of the Nova Scotian 
exhibit will be nearly 8200,800.

il i: 39,743
23,780
22,072
16,976
13,109
13,096
10,617
10,499
9,120
9,100
7,692
6,481

t

Reduced Rates to Tanoato
via Grand Trunk Railway System on 
account of Canadian National Exhibi
tion. Return tickets will be sold at 
single fare from all stations to On
tario to ' Toronto, good going Aug. 29 ; 
to Sept. 12. Returning from Toronto 
on or before Sept. 15. Low rate

money
which1

ill
I

f.

.excur
sions will also be run on certain dates. 
Particulars and exhibition program 
can be obtained from Grand Trunk 
agents.

è
6,323
6,339 Dtocusslng the Incident The Colches

ter Sun (Con.) says Bayne’s revelations „ ---------
furnish the reason for the formation of . Do* Was I» Hie Ows Yard. , _______Z------------ ' A» Impie meat ComM.. a- n___a purity league. Bayne, it says, was a “na Mary TunnlcMffe was up In LAW 8TBPe IW TO PROBE. , LONDON, Aug. 24 -fr^ 1 i
good-hearted man, who used his own Ç0**? °°urt yesterday, charged with BRANTFORD a„. ». ~ . , —Consul Medhurst states' that four

thing for crooks to run up against 
says The Review of that city, it Is 
necessary to protect the seller in order 
to secure his evidence. If a larger re
ward Is necessary it will be forthcom
ing. To have good, honest, hard work 
upset by unscrupulous men, 1* disap
pointing. We suggest to the Liberals 
that they do the same.

$ 6,281 even-4.693:

4.603feet of their eloquence to the country 
of Cobdenlsm, they had to confess that 

'in their own homes they were each 
end all but as voices crying In the 
Wilderness of protection. It Is extra

ordinary that the British supporters 
of a

4,498
4.489
4,163
3.988
8.899
8.654
3.472■

3,397
3,391
8.365

one-sided system of free trade 
should profess to remain entirely 
affected by the Universal antagonism 
shown by the most enlightened and 
.progressive Industrial nations of the 
jÇlvillsed world to their theories about 
The value of free Imports. For It Is a 
curious circumstance that In all other 
-matters touching International affairs 
these

l
1 un-

•fCharming Maakoka
It Is conceded by many, is best reached 
by the Grand Trunk, the pioneerellne 
and that the trip along Lake SlAcoe’s 
shore, through Barrie, Orillia and Sev
ern, to Muskoka Wharf, Is a delight
ful one and never grows tiresome 
The best steamers leave this commo^ 
dlous wharf, and everyone knows that 
the Grand Trunk service from Toronto
at 10 a.m. and 12.01 noon, and 2 a.m. A anee„h of n. v T . .
(sleepers open at 9.30 p.m.) cannot H» fP886" °f uT- Pelletier, M.L.A. for 
equaled. Round trip from Trento Sherbrooke has aroused the labor men.

use-streets. Liberal party, and they will put caadi-

__ GM Leave# Child.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 24.—It develops 

rrqm police Investigation that Annie 
Day, the girl, 19 years of age, who 
committed suicide by taking carbolts 
acid Sunday, leaves a child about 8 
years old, now to care of the girl's 
Parents, who reside near Port Rowan.

OYEE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN FINES9tx-for-a-Dollar.
Those who have not already pur- 

chaaed “slx-fof-a-dollar" exhibition 
tickets should lose no time in getting 
them. The supply this year Is 6000 
less than last year, and Is nearly all 
sold. Make application early for these 
tickets at Webster A Co.'s 
Tonga and King-streets.

150?
i LC*fD2*0nt" Au*' 24.—This mom- 

th8,?° 'hotelkeepers charged with 
“Quor after hours during the 

S,. Boïf reunion, appeared before
guilty, *** P,ead6d
without costa.

100
600
400

1600Ï 1000
8000 aggregated 31050,cornersame individuals are the moet 

conspicuous for their susceptibility to 
-foreign opinion.
; ■ 11 la Plain-enough now that free trade 
-doctrines have had to come down from 
■their lofty perch of oracular lnfalllbll- 
^ find set about Justifying their he-

. 2000

THE SUNDAY WORLD i. de- 
üvered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252
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4 1 Mere Pelle* Wanted.

The resignations of Police Consta
bles Bonar and Hall
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PRE-EXHIBITION 
GLEABIWC SALE of 
UPRIGHT PIANOS
Space is at a premium in our ware- 
rooms, owing to the arrival of Ex
hibition stock. Every used piano, 
no matter how nearly new, has 
been marked away down in price. 
Better values have never been of
fered. Why not come to-day and 
make sure of an early choice Î

Partial Prices and Easy Terms.

< Oourlay, Winter 4 Leemlngf

ISS YONQE 8T., TORONTO 
First door south of Baton's.

r

Ready September first
SPECIAL EDITION OF

The Toronto World
Known as the 500,000 Population 

and Industrial Edition.

This number will contain the story of Toronto as, 
it is to-day, dealing with its commercial, banking, 
brokerage, mining, real estate and building interests 
wholesale and Retail trade, transportation facilities 
(rail and water) ; hotels, public amusement resorts, 
theatres, educational advantages, universities, 
schools, churches and scenic attractions, parks, etc. <«.

The edition will be handsomely printed on book 
paper, illustrated and especially designed to direct ■ 
attention to the resources and opportunities, indus
tries, commerce, shipping facilities and many other 
advantages of this city. - $ •

READY FIRST OF SEPTEMBER:

7P8 and 787 are out of commission, and 
827 on the Chatham train took 20 min
utes at West Toronto station to gçt 
up enough steam to carry her Into the 
Union. This train was two htiûNr 
late.

“Bill" Jones, a man pensioned off t?y 
the company five years ago, who re-" 
sponded to the tall for men and *ent 
to work at the John-street rgjin^, 
house, was washing out an englne- 
there yesterday afternoon when he 
pulled a plug out of a boiler which 
carried a good head of steam. He 
waa badly scalded on the arm. ,

Another old pensioner who refused 
to go back In the shops has been Itiw 
duced by the company to act as hiring 
agent In Hamilton. He is getting 
a day and expenses paid.

-The strikers claim that a notice has 
been posted 
disclaiming

EQUIPMENT PLAYING OUT 
SO LATE TRAINS SHOW

Number of Instances of Delay Are 
Recorded—Denial of Report of 

Defection from Strike Ranks.

The story handed out by C.P.R. 
officials yesterday that seven of the 
strikers had applied for and received 
their old positions was Indignantly 
denied by leading strikers in West 
Toronto last night While they believe 
that a couple of car cleaners had gone 
back to work at the Union Stall m 
they assert positively that not a single 
man In the suburb in city hue gone 
back or shown any Inclina;vi to do

in the freight shfcds 
responsibility on , the 

part of the company In the shipping 
of perishable freight. The notice readd 
"that all shippers of perishable freight 
do so at their own risk.”

&

STOCK EXCHANGE INQUIfiV^80.
“The situation is unchanged here, ’ 

said a member of the press committee 
to The World last night, "except that 
the company Is feeling the effects of 
the strike more and more every hour. 
Nearly every time the faw good en
gines that are left In commi«*i»r t • 
the company come In from a run, they 
are heated up and leaki.ig so badly 
that the engineers sav they cannot 
begin to make anything like the time 
they should with them. Our pickets 
are still doing excellent work, but 
even they do not need to do much 
coaxing to bring strikebreakers out o' 
the shops here, for the condition* un
der which the men live there are such 
that no self-respecting man would 
stand for them, and after getting a 
meal or so and sleeping a nigh: they 
pick up and get out of their owo free 
will. We don’t have to trouble 
them. Those that remat nin are the 
kind of men we don’t make an effort 
to get out. They are either profes
sional strikebreakers who will not work 
or common laborers who do 
how, and who In fact are doing good 
work for us where they are. Men are 
coming out much faster than the man
agement Is putting them In, and the 
percentage of good men working now 
Is very small.

"Reports keep pouring In as to en
gine failures and breakdowns, and al
most all of the passenger trains are 
running late, while as for freight 
trains they are being run whenever an 
engine Is available. Freight cars are 
being sent In for repairs as frequently 
as usual, and they are going out again 
we think without them.’’

On Sunday afternoon a special from 
Hamilton, due In Toronto at 7 o’clock, 
did not get In till 9.46. The engine. 
No. 827, broke an eccentric on the road 
and engine 1114 on No. 40 from Buffalo 
picked tip the train and brought It 
In. No. 40 was half an hour late, and 
because of it. No. « was 10 minutes, 
and No. 90 26 minutes late - No. 4 from 
the west was 90 minutes late on ac
count of hot boxes on the coaches, 
signifying no or poor inspection. En
gine No. 861 on the Winnipeg train 
was troubled by hot boxes.and brought 
her train in two hours and 30 minutes 
late. The Bala train was half an hour 
late.

In addition to these, engines No.

Saturday*» Flurry to Be ProkeS^ 
- Caueed One Failure,

NEW YORK, N.Y., Aug. 14.—< 
dal.)-rAnnouncement of toe fallu! 
Meadows, Williams A Co., a Buftatef 
brokerage firm, locallv^represented by* 
Post A Flagg, wag mad 
York Stock Exchange to-day. lvo 

The concern dealt entirely In A light 
commission business, and Its failure 
did not havs a far-reaching effect A . 
statement of the liabilities has jkot 
been made.

Besides headquarters In Buffalo; tiie 
firm also did business at Hamilton 
and Toronto.

e on tbe^Me*

‘fthba
Wall-street authorities said to-day 
at toe phenomenal dealings of Sat

urday, following a strictly forbidden 
rush of •"matched orders," carried’ the 
firm to the wall.

The stock exchange this afternoon 
ordered a sweeping investigation T bf 
these matched orders, which are -«Aid 
to have been responsible for Saturday's 
weird trading.

n’t know

Joirfo
By Chus. M. Mende

King-Street Bleat.
Grand chance to snap up a few btititi- 

tiful and substantially-built hen*#' 
something excellent for Investment of 
speculation. Very easy terms. ,.,We 
shall sell by auction six / solid 
brick, semi-detached residences, Nokl 
12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 22 Lakeview-avemi# 
(near Osslngton-avenue), eight room# 
with all latest Improvements, sltâgted 
in one of the best and nicest locations 
in the western part of the city. ; "Lett 
20 x 116 to lane. Will be sold sepâpî 
Ately. The owners are determined. ,1» 
sell owing to other business engager 
ments. On Saturday, Aug. 29, YU Nos. 
87-89 East King-street. Sale iWfi 
o’clock sharp. Do not miss thly arfE 
usual opportunity. Further partfc#Jar# 
may be obtained from the axjctloaeçra# 
87-89 East King-street. Chas. M. Hen
derson A Co., auctioneers. “'f*o

___________________ warf

A Co., 87-6#

■Mrs. Sophia Ludeke. a wealthy C1W- 
oinnatl lady, member of a party, flf 
about orie hundred and fifty Américain 
who were touring Muskoka, fell dead 
Sunday at HamlU’e Point, north 61 
Port Cabling.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED W,f mm ARTILLERY 
CAUSED HIS* DEFEAT

WORDY WARFAREJOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Aug. 24.—,(8 p.m.)—Light showers 
have occurred to-day In Alberta and 
Southern Saskatchewan. Elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fine and 
for the most part cool.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 84—68; Atlln, 42—60; 
Victoria, 62—62; Vancouver, 61—60; 
Calgary, 48—72; Edmonton, 52—62; 
Prince Albert, 36—66; Qu Appelle, 44— 
64; Winnipeg, 34—72; Port Arthur, 36 
—62; Parry Sound, 46—68; Toronto", 49 
—72 ; Ottawa, 60—70; Montreal, 66—68; 
Quebec, 48—64; St John,.50—68; Hali
fax, 68—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes had Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper ft. La wren 
ate winder »»«l aot roach change In
MWMMb. . , ;

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
to southeasterly winds; fair and cool; 
local showers at night and on Wednes
day.

Manitoba—A few showers, but part
ly fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

■SITED
Continued From Page L

S 1 P.M. pear to me an officious, mischievous, 
and Ill-Informed attempt to interfere 
with the exehlbttion board in the 
transaction of Its business. If his 
worship had enquired Into the facts, 
he .would have found them as I have 
stated. If he had looked Into the la*, 
he would have found It laid down by 
Lord Bowen in the following words:

“ "First of all, reparation Is a
parts oa xr__  , .. duty which the offender owes quiteAR1S, Aug. 24. News of the pro- independently of his fear of prose-

clamatlon as sultan of Mulal Hafid cutlon, or otherwise; and It would
is taken here to mark the complete be absurd to my mind to lay down
triumph of the usurping sultan and an counsel of perfec-

. , ,, , ,,, - , tion that the relative of an offen-the downfall of Abd-el-Azlg, the sultan der and his friends are not justi-
of record, who, according to the lat- fled, nay, even are not bound in
est reports, has definitely given up certain Instances, to assist him to
the struggle and announced his Inten- Vlm^ibTeXto!
tlon of retiring to Damascus, where fore, to say that reparation is a
he will await the turn of the tide of thing which ought not to be made,
fortune before he reuses hi# standard an<3 It is also impossible to say
again. if Is a matter which Is not likely

Gen. D’Amade, commander of the to affect the mind, and, to a cer-
French forces (n Morocco, telegraphs tain extent, reasonably to affect
to the government hers that Abd-el- the mind of a person who has been 
Aziz showed the greatest personal cour- wronged.*
age during the battle, but that his “Perhaps if he had taken the trou-
example was not followed by his bl« to acquaint himself with the facts
tribesmen, who .were badly organized and the law, he would never have ful-
and poorly armed. Gen D’Amade Is mlnated.” 
taking measures, in view of a pos- "»* Quite Legal,
slble revolution in the Choula region. the whole, X have to report to

Reports Indicate that the defeat of you** worship that the course pursued 
Abd-el-Aziz waa due largely to the be- by the exhibition board, by your wor- 
trayal of Ms own tribesmen. Mulal s"tP. an<* by the board of control was, 
Hafid has been proclaimed sultan of an“ le> the proper legal and 
.Morocco at Tangier, and announce- V>]® course to have pursued." 
ment of the proclamation has been V*e P°llc® court enquiry Sergt.
telegraphed to all parts of the omn- Detective Verney said that while aot- 
try. All the officers who previously 85 Inspector in Inspector Duncan’# 
have been under the rule of Abd-el- absence, he was called Into the mayor's 
Aziz In this city declare that they „ce, and aske<i to watch Col. Leslie 
have accepted Mulal Hafid as their a11 nl8rht' to prevent his getting away 
leader, thereby making him supreme °T. committing suicide.. The witness 
in all the large cities In Morocco. arresting Leslie, but the mayor

(Details of the battle show that 55*“ he wasn’t ready to lay a charge. 
Afcd-el-Azlz had an army numerically A_he understanding reached was that 
the superior to the enemy, but that , should be arrested If he at-
his artillery either failed to work or to ,leay®- Ne*t morning h#
was deliberately tampered with. Borne taken to the police department,
of . toe guns exploded, throwing toe ,5 ,to tbf may“r’»1 <?fflu®-
tribesmen into a panic. The vast ma- ...rîf, ™t5,!tr!!'te saJi,that *jl1* was 
Jority of these seized the opportunity 5rre*t’^aa ,5?,offlcer, “5^ autho*
to flee during the engage nent and £j£y Proceed wlthbut an information, general pillage broke !uf. man, of to* lnWted that
£& rl^bU Carry ‘nUth ItMlaS wS &V,^roe^

Abd*el-Azlz and his escort retreated th,s™llrletra“
in an orderly manner to Bettat, his ed to the oollce1 board h°Tn«T^?t!^P aT 
army scattered In all directions, be- ^lbaJd w?_ted ^n einiMr 
lng pursued by t*?®,v|9tl”'*5>U8 troops Corley continued that If such practices 

, . , . . aPJTa weren't stopped, the attorney-general’s
companled In Ms flight by the Grand department would have to be notified. 
Vizier, Abd-el-Krim ben Bliman, and ~
the minister of foreign affairs. Mo- netaetlve^rSJw 
hammed 81di-el-Mokhlrl, the French if?,rtw,

“““ “* >»- »<«-1^,1?..™" it,£

ys* *sBev al Fren-h lle waa asked whether Col. Leslie had 
officers are missing. a revolver, and replied that she had

„ one. The magistrate commented thatBARON VON STERNBERG DEAD. »uch conversation would Impress Mrs.
Leslie with the necessity of handing 

Germa» Ambassador to the Ualted over ariY money she might have.
States Dies Saddealy. City Solicitor Chisholm testified that

Mr. Fullerton had advised Mrs. Leslie

•TOM CLOSES DAILY
iffîut al S 21? -.“E ““ t 1 The

Poorly Handled and Some Guns 
Exploded—Sultan Gives Up 

the Struggle.
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Gurney - OxfordModer-

* ! 1 Hot WaterFor

Autumn,1908 Seller-Saskatchewan—A few local showers 
or thunderstorms, but mostly fair; 
about the same temperature.

Alberta—A few showers, but partly 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Are here, consisting principally
of

get more heat out 
of the '> coal you 
burn. They let 
none go up the 
chimney - until it 
does its work.

THE BAROMETER.

SUITINGS
in Fine Cloths, Tweeds, Etc.

Time. Ther.
8-a.ro..................... 65
Noop.. .
8 p.m................... 71 89.79
4 p.m....... 68 ..... .............
8 P.m..................... 67 29.86 14 N.

Mean of day, 60; difference from av
erage, 6 below; highest, 72; lowest, 48.

8«:
i’N.W.

Bar.
29.80

66 ’

FINE G0WNINGS
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS .in Silk and Wool Makes.

Aug. 34
Kroonland..
Stater, dam..
MlansgpoUs WÊÊ
Hesperian.........Montreal ............. Glasgow
Numidian,....... Boston ................ Glasgow
Grampian.........Glasgow ........ Montreal
California.........Glasgow ........... New York
Laurentlan...... .Glasgow ............... Boston,
Cymric..............Liverpool ...........   Boston
Finland.............Dover ..............  New York
Bluccher...........Hamburg ..........New York
Kaiser W. II....Cherbourg .... New York 
M. Washington. Trieste 

Trieste

At From
AntwerpNew York 

.New York .... Rotterdam 
London

reason-

Re-Orders New York
■

For

LADIES' TAILORING
and 3T" “

GOWN MAKING 
Selections

Should be MADE AT ONOB. and
Appointments Secured

by intending purchasers so as to 
give our staff

A Good Start

if, suit- The Gurney foundry 
Company, Limited, 

Toronto.
New York 
New YorkSlavoniapillars with 

bronze feet, TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
Aug. 28.
O. R. A. matches, £iong Branch, 

commence 8.45 a.m. /
National Association of Shorthand 

Reporters, parliament buildings, 2 p.m.
Camp meetings, Dufferin Grove, af

ternoon and evening.
At River dais Park.

The Band of the 48th Highlanders, un
der the direction of John Blatter, render 
the following program lu Rlverdale Park 
this evening:
March Militaire. Always
Overture.......... Zampa ..............
Grand Naiitical Fantasia,.A Life on

the Ocean ...... ......................
Tei.or solo (vocal)..The Road to Yes

terday ......................... Clare Kummer
Are You Sincere *.... Albert Gumble 

(Musician Walter Marlow, assisted by 
vocal chorus)

Reminiscences of Verdi (Introducing
the Miserere scene) ,...F. Godfrey 

(Solo by Musician John Hunt) 
Potpourri of popular songs (by re-

Arrg-d. J. Blatter 
Descriptive scene..An Irish Sketch..

................................... W. H. Myddleton
Tenor solo' (vocal). .Sweetheart Days

............. ..................... J. Anton Dailey
There Never Was a Girl Like
You ..............".................  Van Alstyne

Musician Walter Marlor and vocal chorus 
Instrumental quartet.. Robin Adair

..................................  Arr’gd, J. Blatter
(Musicians Alexander. Hunt, Floyd, 

Whttecroes.)
Characteristic piece..A Hunting Scene

......................................................... Bucalossl

if. i
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i side of dial 
al gong and

HELD UP OWEN SOUND TRAIN.ige Street.
Mishap to Freighter at Moao Road 

Blocked C.P.R. Line Two Honrs. T-

A broken wheel flange on a snow
plow coming down to Toronto presum
ably for repairs, caused toe ditching 
of four freight cars between Mono- 
road and Cardwell Junction afr 6.30 
yesterday afternoon.

The plow was being brought from 
Owen Sound and was totally wrecked, 
so one of the passengers reported. The 
track for 76 feet waa badly torn upC«

Passengers in trana-shlpplng had to 
walk about half a mile.

Engineer PenhoJe was at the throtr, 
tie of this train, No. '1260, which was 
an extra way freight. The engine and 
cab did not leave the track so no one 
was Injured.

All passengers were transhipped at 
the scene of the accident, the pa«7 
sengers leaving Toronto at 5.16 p.m. 
coming back with the passengers for 
Toronto, while the passengers going to 
Owen Sound were taken off the To
ronto train and the down bound train 
went back to the Sound.

The auxiliary train from West To
ronto was called for 6.46 p.m., tout thru 
various vexatious delays it did not 
leave the Junction till 7.46. Conductor 
“Bob” Carson was In charge of this 
train.

of Mulal Hafid.Forward.Missud 
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Preveht Delay*
later on, when Suit is urgently 

needed.
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Ü0HN CATTO & SON quest)
53-57-50-01 King Street Bast 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO. HE IDEU/BBRG, Germany, Aug. 24.— to get legal advice.

Mr. Chisholm drew up a mortgage, 
which was paid Aug." 10. Witness deni
ed that there was any “arrangement” 

died quietly In the Hotel Victoria, tihle about taking the money, 
city, atoout midnight last nlgtot. The 
baxoneas. Who was Miss Lillian May 
Langham of Louisville, Ky., was with 
her hueb&nd at the end.

The baron and the baroness came 
here frdm H 
month to oon
Czerney, a skin specialist, concerning a 
malady from which the ambassador 
had been suffering for some time. After 
a prolonged examination of the diseas
ed part of the left side of Baron von 
Sternberg’s head. Prof. Czerney affirm
ed that toe trouble was not a cancer 
but lupus, and that he could cure It.

The Immediate cause of death was 
Inflammation of the lungs. The first 
symptoms were noticed Saturday, and 
they reached their culmination In 30
hours. The baron was In a weakened > Warm Cross Fire,
condition and unable to withstand the The cross-queetlonlng grew hot. 
attack. “To get the whole thing settled UP,

Bareness von Sternberg has received eh?” asked the magistrate, 
toe following telegram from Emperor "Excuse me. sir. Please don’t put 
william ; words into my mouth," said Mr. Chl«-

■ am de®Vly shaken by the unex- holm. "I said she-, was anxious to get 
pected news of the passing away of the whole liability bald off.’’ 
your husband, and I desire to express 
to you my heartfelt sympathy. I lose 
in him a valuable friend and a dis
tinguished diplomatist who has render
ed Important service to me "and the
dftftcuîvto' replLoe ^May God* eive *vo^t '* th® very p0,nt you are investigating. 
In your «JnW. hL 1 cannot acc®Pt that comment on it.”
eria^n " 7 h«avelfly con" “Well, Mr. Vlgeon found that It was

so. reported It to the mayor, and the 
money was squeezed out of his wife,” 
said the colonel. "It Is absurd to talk 
of civil liability In this' court.

I course there is a civil liability about a 
highway robbery, t suppose."

On the magistrate asking who let 
Col. Leslie go after being taken to the 
city solicitor’s office, Mr. Chisholm re
torted; "It’s not fair to ’ speak like 
that.”

«.ter Mary Martha, in ti>e world hJ,lo^" kDnr®”ld®"L?nVte.
known as Mary (Marron, one of the old- «wVfL "ULl
est nuns in St. Josephs Convent, U h°T Ihi* "
dead, after a tong illness. Sister Mar-iu. _r_ _ . mamKar al» _«, . ly C16&T tu6rô XV8L8 &T1 llîd®UV0UÏ1C38 D€-

10th tween the parties, and It was treated
M&rron family of Ad Jala. She was bom, anph " said Mr Dewarte^*stot!r! we^Vty^^Whlc’h* “ndor the circumstances, is 
g»**®, u8latfJffl1w®p®^? Igg called In the Criminal Code, ’theft,’ “
”™® °Ld®I’ ** they P~^eceased her eaid the magistrate,
same ume agg._____  "The association hasn’t suffered—It’s

Patrick Gaffney, a well-known loco- ere lndebtèf-.'
on0tG^Æa^uè’ ***' "I h0mC Manager Orr sato that he h& be
en Grange-avenue. | Heved the money to be In the bank, as

he had no authority over Col. Leslie’s 
department, and could only report to 
the exhibition board if dissatisfied. 

Crown Attorney Corley then asked

Baton Speck von Sternberg, the Ger
man ambassador to the United States,DROWNS IN SHALLOW WATER.r I

Messenger Takes Cramps 
While Bathlag Aloae,

Express The magistrate, suggested' that a fel
ony had been compounded, but this Mr. 
Chisholm refuted. A felony, he thought, 
was agreeing not. to prosecute for a 
consideration. . The magistrate held 

», that getting the money and not prose-anjburg toe end of last cutlng wag the Hme,
lault with Prof. Vincemz -Your worship has often said you

didn't know much about law," parried 
Mr. Chisholm, and the magistrate's 
rejoinder was: “Well, I know some
thing about crime and Justice."

To Mr. Dewart, witness said he had 
jfelt that the city’s money should be 
secured. At a meeting of the Exhi
bition Association the city had received 
Instructions to settle the civil liability. 
Mrs. Leslie, In giving the $11,000 note, 
made no agreement about the $26,000 
mortgage.

« MONTREAL, Au» JM^-Onecjal—A 
story of a drowning accident; reached 
here to-day from St. Agathe, bjrwhlch 
a young Dominion Express messenger 
named J. A. Mills tost his life In two 
feet of water. ,

Young Mills went berrypicking at 
St. Agatoe with the baggageman on 
Thursday- He lest the latter, and did 
not turn up when the train started. 
On Friday several hundred people 
started out to the country. Mills' 
clothes were found beside a stream, 
and à couple of hundred feet away 
his body was found doubled up in 
two feet of water. He had. evidently 
been overcome by crajnpf^ His body 

taken to his old home at Prescott.
Bonding Responsible Men.

Guarantee and fidelity bonds issued, 
covering the responsibilities of trusted 
officials and clerks towards their em
ployers. Cashiers, treasurers, collect
ors and clerks and officials filling re
sponsible positions bonded to the ex
tent of their monetary responsibilities. 
London Guarantee & Accident Com
pany, Limited, corner Yonge and Rlch- 
mond-streets. Phone Main 1642.

JUSTICE MABEE IN TOWN.

Two private cars were attached to 
the C. P. R. express for Ottawa when 
the train left the Union Station at 
11.30 last night.

Ohe was J. C. Eaton’s “Etonla” and 
the other that of the railway commis
sioners, the “Acadia.” Justice Mabee, 
the chairman of the board, was aboard 
the latter. He had spent the day quiet
ly In Toronto. „

;W . God Save the JKipg.' C V
At Hanlaa’s.

The Quhen’s Own Band, under the di
rection of Bandmaster G, J. Ttmpaon 
will render the following program at 
Hsnlan's Point this evening;
March ........ On Tip Toe ...... C. Linden
Overture ........... Tnncred! ...........  Rossini
Roguish Eyes. .A Flirtation ..R Grunwall 
A comet solo, selected.. (Musi. E. Smeal)
English selection ..................... J. Hartman
Walts..Wedding of the Winds..J, T. Hall
Serenade ........ D'Amour ........ F V. Blon
Selection of Scottish airs... .Prince 

Charley
March meledy..It’s Delightful to lie

Married...... .Arrg*d. G. J. Tlinpson
Mills' Merry Melodies ........ Kerry Mills

ED

o

BANKBOOK LOST HIM JOB,V

C. Volt!
Limited Showed Too Mach Money for a Farm 

Hand to have.
Suspecting there was something 

wrong 1 the Idea of a farm laborer hav
ing a bank account of $700, a farmer 
who was about to employ a guest of 
the British Welcome League, voiced 
his suspicions to the officers of that in
stitution, and they In turn told the 
police.

Detectives Mackle and Twigg went 
down to the Union Station, where they 
young Englishman was preparing to 
take a train, and examined bis grip 
They found a letter to the youth from 
his father, but the name was Samuel 
Heatzfleld. Instead of Samuel Johnson 
—the name on the bank book.

It developed that toe book belonged 
to Samuel Johnson, a farmer of Madoc, 
by whom Hertzfleld had been previous
ly employed.

When he was preparing to leave the 
city yesterday his new employer asked 
the young man if he had money to 
buy a ticket. He said he had and went 
to a bank to make a withdrawal. The 
teller refused funds, and this made the 
farmer suspicious.

In accounting for the numerous 
heavy deposits and withdrawals record
ed In the book—amounts varying from 
$100 to $300—Hertzfleld said his father 
sad been sending him money to buy 
property lwth, and that occasionally he 
had withdrawn large amaunts to send 
over to his father, who owned several 
drygoods stores In Essex and happen
ed to be tight pressed for the time 
being.

•9
f •it Raven’s Concert Band.

The following selections will be given 
this afternoon and evening at Scar boro 
Beach by Conductor Raven and his band; 

—Part I—
Euryanthe ..

De nee of the Nile Maidens
MuslcMrom Mikado ..............
Invocation to Battle(from Rlenzt).Wagner 

-Part II—
Selection of popular melodies ."...Lampe
Tre». Jolie Waltz ....................  Waldteufel
Trot de Cavalerie ................. Rubinstein
March ..............  Irish King ............. Prior

was

né Overture .. Weber 
. Manila 
Sullivanriles "Then, did you know that thlr man 

had appropriated $10,000 or $15,000 to 
his own use, and so covered It up that 
the auditors could not find It?"

“Excuse me, your worship, but that

■ensila, Blan- 
rts of Oanod

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

[mHcd^ funeral directors 
$85 SPADINA AVENUS

Î oti New Address 
Phones—College 701.792, 246

1St . OBITUARY Of
ed7

At Percy Boom.—George B. Boyoe of 
Percy Townerhlp, aged 80 years. Rev. 
W. Boyce of the Bay at Quinte confer
ence Is a son.

BIRTHS. .
MARKS—At 110 Grace-street, on' Aug. 

21st, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marks a 
son, still born.RESERVE

Id Undertake DEATHS.
GROTTY—At 33 D’Arcy-street on the 

24th Inst., Ellen Cahill, beloved wife 
of P. J. Grotty, aged 42 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Wednesday at 9.30 a.m. to St. Pat
rick’s Church and thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Hamilton and Lon
don papers please copy.

FENSOM—On-Sunday, Aug. 28, 1908, at 
his residence, 640 Sherbourne-street, 
John Fensom, In his 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No 
flowers.

GAFNEY—At his late residence, 86 
Grange-avenue, on Monday, Aug. 
24, 1908, Patrick Gafney.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 
8.30 to St. Mary’s Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

RUTHERFORD—At her home, Balllol- 
street. Davlsvllle, on Monday, Aug. 
24, Margaret, relict of late James 
Rutherford, In her 80th year.

Funeral Thursday. Aug. 27, 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant.

STOTTS—On Sunday, Aug. 23, 1908, 
suddenly at her sister’s home, 143 
Brantford-street, Kingston-" Jnct., 
Margaret Davidson, wife *of Geo. A. 
Stotts of Highland Creek, aged 26 
years and six months.

Funeral from above address at 9.30 
a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 26. 1908, to the 
Catholic burying ground.
IOMAS—On Monday, Aug. 24. at her 
home, Highfleld, Margaret J. Ptercy, 

ed 83, relict of the late Richard 
■ omas.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to 

Sharon Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

ill. All Principal Tourist Resorts
Including Muskoka, Lake of Bays, 
Temagami, Georgian Bay, Maganeta- 
wan River, Kawartha Lakes, etc., are 
reached by the Grand Trunk Rallway 
System. Tourist tickets now on sale 

a. at very low rates. Good all season. 
For Information and descriptive liter
ature call at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.
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McLACHLAN IN MIDDLESEX.

24.—(Special.)—Aug.
Robert McLachlan, one of the wealthy 
farmers of Metcalfe Township, received 
the nomination at the hands of the 
West Middlesex Conservatives, to con
test the riding against W. F. Calvert, 
the Liberal whip, at Glencoe.

There were lots of candidates avail
able and many names were put In.

GLENCOE,Chinese Smuggling at Brookvllle.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 

Six Chinamen are in custody at Og- 
densburg, N.Y., having been arrested 
after being smuggled across toe river 
In a rowboat between here and that 
city.

A large number of strange “Chinks” 
have been making their headquarters 
In Brockvllle lately.

MATRICULATION CERTIFICATES.
The certificates for junior matricula

tion and Normal entrance candidates 
at the Jarvls-street Collegiate Insti
tute who failed to hand In their ad
dresses before or at the time of ex
amination—9 In all—may be obtained 
from toe caretaker at the school, and 
the other certificates were mailed 
terday to the candidates.

Mr. Colcock’s Position.
N. B. Colcock, appointed Inspector of 

Immigration at London. England, does 
not expect to be in full charge of the 
Ontario Government office there. There 
are two or three other Immigration 
agents In England now, and the staff 
Is being enlarged In view of the 
kctlve policy to be adopted by the gov
ernment.

NOT COMING.

MONTREAL. Aug. 24.—(Special.W.
Kelr Hardie, M.P.. In an interview here 
to-day, announced he would attend the ah adjournment until the exhibition Is 
convention of the Trades And Labor .over, for the convenience of Dr. Orr 
Congress of Canada at Halifax Sept. 22. and the directors, and Mr. Dewart add- 
and would visit Ottawa, but would not ed that he would be willing to waive 
go farther went. his right to further Investigation, and

Discussing the old age pension law, would be content with a committal for 
he said It was a good measure but did trial at once.
not go far enough. I , The magistrate said he would not

consent, as he wanted to find out how 
the auditors had been deceived In the 

The most popular beer in (the World, books and whether there were "any 
There is lees profit to the dealer who bookkeeping tricks. After looking into’ 
sells It, because It gosts most at the the conduct of the police and detective 
brewery, yet Its sales exceed those of departments, he felt that Col. Leslie 
all other bottled beers, which proves and his wife had been badly treated, 
that Its superiority Is recognized every
where.

at 2; At Labor Temple.
Hugh Robinson, Canadian general or

ganizer of the Journeymen Tailors, ad
dressed toe local union at the Labor 
Temple last night. Mr. Robinson said 
that the organization was gaining In 
membership and strength thruout 
America. He is on his way to tb« 
maritime provinces and Newfoundland, 
and will attend the Trades Congress at 
Halifax, Sept. 21-28.

The union decided to support the 
strike of the tailors Who left the em
ployment of J. M. Marks, Yonge-street.

I In Russia,
A. P. Ogble.) 
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ThJf The St. Ann’s Protest.

MONTREAL. Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
Sitting In practice court to-day. Jus
tice Dunlop dismissed the preTTtaAjmry 

MONTREAL. Aug. 24—(Special.)- Objections raised by Denis Tansey hi
the toe action taken against him by M. J. 

Walsh in the 8t. Anne’s election pro
test. By this Judgment the case will 
now be pleaded on Its merits.

25r Child.
—It develops 

[ that Annie 
of age, who 

king carbolic 
ihild about 3 
of the girl’s 
Port Rowan.
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HOME AGAIN.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged in water at 508 Queen St. W.

THS CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Phone M. 2078.

William Brooks, aged 60 years, diown- 
ed himself in the Rideau Canal at 
Ottawa.

Joseph Ouellette, aged 20, is held at 
Windsor for stealing from toe Grand 
Trunk at Stony Creek.

Edward Smith, blacksmith, aged 60, 
of Chisholm, Ont., hanged himself.

Victor Cline’s baiWs. near Belmont 
were yarned yesterday. The loss is In 
thetheusande. , —.

James Shaw died suddenly at Kenora.
The story of the disrobing of a woman 

on a harvester train is branded as a fake.

Among the peesengers arriving on 
steamship Hesperian 6$-day from Glas
gow were Rev. J. L. Robertson and 
Mrs. Robertson of Toronto and 
pal Gordon of Queen's University, 
Kingston.

5 more Princi-
Want Conciliation Board.

QUEBEC, Aug. 24.—Alfred Chartaln 
of Montreal has been selected by some 
fifty machinists pf the Lake St. John 
Railway to act for them on a board of 
conciliation.

R GIN, Accidental
Death was purely accidental, ac

cording to the verdict of Coroner R. J. 
Wilson’s jury enquiring into the death 
of William Batherwlck, killed at King- 
street subway by a train.

NPURITY AND QUALITY ARB 
COMBINED IN Automobile* ♦or Hire

Telephones
THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE CO. 

80 end *2 William 8L 246

Gin Gllbey's Gin4# . - SITUATIONS VACANT.854IT
H. L. Hurlbut was fined $10 and costs 

for driving his auto at an immoderate 
rate of speed on Jarvls-street on Aug. 13.

r\7ANTED—A GIRL TO HELP IN THE 
» ’ kitchen. Apply 67 East Annette-st., 

West Toronto
TRY IT 859 Ask for Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 

Price 10c. Take no silbstltute. 246
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. %^<sr ■ ■

— GROWN BESERVE BOUGHT 
BY MONTREAL DEALERS

MANIPULATION SUBSIDES 
AND SALES ARE SMALLER

DEBENTURES of atreiigtn 114 the entire list being 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. 
The - volume of buslenss showed a
heavy falling off, however, and there 
seemed to be a general lack of ltnerest. 
The bond market still shows a lack of 
Interest on the part of the Investing 
public, a decided preference being 
shown for the more highly speculative 
securities of the stock list 
_ Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The feature of stock market to
day was the extreme dulness. In sharp 
contrast to th wild trading on Satur
day. Crops are still good, business im
proves slowly, bank clearances are on 
the mnd and optimism as to future 
Is noted.

J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: It looks to Us If the Harrlman 
stocks, together with Reading, would 
do considerably better In the market 
during the next few days and should 
help the whole market and on breaks 
we would buy the better stocks

if ' y .v 
; ■ >

!

-

■ r
’ Bank ÆMILIUSJ ARVIS & Co I I

Members Toronto Stock Exchan*• ■
It Jordan St. 6 Princes 1 St I * 

Toronto, Ont London. En». ■ — 
STOCKS A1TO nONfls edtf IThe P's

R
In sums of $100„ and upwards 

For terms of from One to 
, _ Five years.

Interest paid half-yearly. 
Interest computed from date on 

Which money Is received.

A £
Pays Special Attention to Sav

ings Accounts ■■I
New York Stocks Show Little Re- 

siliency—-Pools Dominate 
{{ the Toronto Exchange.

La Rose in Enquiry From Boston 
Cobalt Securities Firm 

and Higher.

9 l :
m Belllle, Wood ét Croft j

Toronto. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEST
MENT SECURITIES. Special 
reports furnished, on request. 26

These Debentures 
are a Legal Invest- 
menUor Trust Funds

$48v.V

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 24.

, Such interest as was present in the 
Teronto Stock Market to-day converge 

In the three stocks which have been 
to; the forefront now for several weeks. 
Brokers were practically without ord
ers, and the operations in the South 
American issues were made between 
floor traders and insiders. Most of the 
trading was believed to represent noth
in; more than matched orders. .Trad
ing brokers who are attempting to fol
low the manipulations of the syndi
cates are too timorous to take more 
than fractional profits and this ac
counted for numerous in and out trades 
to-day. Eliminating the three foreign 
stocks there, was practically no busl- 
ikss. The electric pool attempted to 
make a feature of Toronto Railway 
two weeks ago, but on a sale of 26 
shares to-day the price dropped over 
three points from the high. The earn
ings of this road for7 last week were 
22269 behind those of last year. There 
was no Investment buying to-day, And 
brokers of repute consider that those 
manipulating the foreign stocks are 
making the market a by-word with 
reputable traders.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 24.

Crown Reserve absorbed most of the 
attention of traders and Investor* at the 
local mining exchanges to-dtor. 
orders for the stock came to loçjti 
from Montreal this morrnng, and the, 
scarcity of supplies caused an advance 
of nearly ten points. This company ship
ped a car of rich ore last week, and many 
are predicting R for the stock In the very 
near future. There was good buying In 
the market for several of the other active 
Issues, and prices thruout the list were 
firm at slight advances. Orders for La 
Rose were received here from Boston this 
afternoon, but the stock was not to be 
had at the limit placed on the price. Nova 
Scotia was strong on the afternoon board, 
with sales as high as 38)6. Shipments 
from the camp last week were from ten 
mines, and totaled 633 tons. The markets 
closed decidedly ^lrm.

New Cobalt Map.
Messrs. Playfair & Martens, brokers, 

Canadian Northern Building, Toronto- 
street, have' Issued an excellent, up-to- 
date map of Cobalt. The map Is being 
distributed free to clients of the firm. In 
addition to the map, valuable and reli
able statistics are also given of dividends, 
shipments, etc., of the various companies. 
Those Interested In the Ontario silver 
camp will find the map an excellent 
means of ready reference. •

It Is reported that a good strike of 
free gold has Just been made by the 
Magnet Mining Co. This property ad
joins the Tournenle (Old Indian) 
Mining Co. at Larder Lake. '

I ■
hi Illinois Central ..........  136)6 135)6 126)6 136)6

81% 84 83 83%
Louis, ft Nash............ . 108% 109 108% 109
Missouri Pacific ........ 64% 65% 54% 64%
Metropolitan ..
M. K. T..............
New York Oas

26 0 146% 
100 @ 149% 
60 0 149%

26 @ 77 
SIIOOO 0 86 LOCAL STOCKS BOUGH! ON MAIG|*

H. O’HARA & COi—'
80 TORONTO ST.

London Office—j Copthall Building, Loniea 
B.C., Eng, 2 0

L. Woods. 
90 @ 89

Lead .*They are a favorite Investment 
of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions, and of British and 
Canadian Fire and Life Assur
ance Companies, largely for de
posit with the Canadian Govern
ment, being held by such Insti
tutions to the amount of more 
than ONE MILLION ^DOLLARS.

Rio.
Nip.

60 0 9
110 0 80 
600 60%

Mackay. 
2 0 68% 
4 0 68% 
60 68

U ::::«6«% « &% 
.... 134% 134% 134 134%
.... 158% 159 168% 169
.... 73% 73% 73% 73%

Northern Pacific .... 141% 142% 140% 142
North American........................... ................
N. Y. Central .............. 103% 104% 102% 103%

41% 42 41% 42%

II

Twin City. Northwest 
1 0 89% Norfolk ..

Tor. Ry. 
10 0 104% 
25 @ 104Will Put Out Bonds.

The Northern Navigation Company 
Is shortly to place an issue of $600,000 
In bonds on the market and a meeting 
of the shareholders has been called to 
authorize the proceeding! The bonds. 
It le said, will bear interst at 6 per 

proceeds—offered about 
98—will be; used to pay for new boats 
now under construction.

I
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.! •Preferred. zBonds.

Ontario ft West
People’s Gas ................................................ ....
Pressed Bteel Car.... 33% 33% 33% 33%

123% 123% 122% 123%

STOCK BROKERSCanada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

î Montreal Stocka. -ffcv .

23 Jordan St.Asked. Bid. 
173% 173%

1

Detroit United Railway ...... 40
Dominion Coal ................
Dominion Iron ft Steel 
Dominion LAS. pref..
Illinois Traction pref..
Mackay preferred ...
Mackay common ...
Mexican L. ft P........
Soo common ..............
N. S. Steel ft Coal ...
R. ft O. Navigation..
Rio Janeiro ............................. „
Toronto Street Railway........
* _ —Morning Sales.—

Montreal Power—26, 26 at 99, 60 at 99%. 
28. 26 at 99%. 25, 25, 60, 28. 26. 26, 25 26, 5 
a0, Î 5 at ®9%. 25 at 99%, 16 at 99%!
L - ai ^ 26 at 98%, 100 at
9*1 M’ 25, 26, 26 at 98%, 10 at 98.
6 at°86% °25 Preferred-10, 10 at 86,

Merchants’ Bank—112 at 134.
Bank of Montreal, xd.—2, 23 at 231%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—1. 2 at 89.
Toronto Street Ry.—1 at 106%.
Bio—10, 60 at 69% 60 50 at 60 50 at 60U 

25 at 60, 60 at 59%, 25, 26 at 60. ’
Havana—30 at 81

""KV-Siri*? “ **• » « * 

sr- ** ”■
Mexican Electric bonds—86000 at 85.

60, â a?76%: & P -U0 at 75*' 100 at -m.

Twin City—6 at 89.
Boo—10 at 119
Mn°dns^\att%~:10> “• *•10 at “•

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Shawinlgan—100, 76, 100 at 73.
Soo pref.—100 at 148%, 100 at 149%.
Rio—60, 60 at 60, 50 at 60%. ,
Montreal Power—12 at 98% 25 at 98%. 
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 162%. 25 at 162. 
Toronto Railway—6, 10 at 104.
Mexican bond»—16000 at 86%. - 
Richelieu ft Ont. Nav.—26 at 78.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 94%.
Soo common—26, 76 at 118% 50 at 119%. 
Havana preferred—« at 69.
Mexican L. ft P.—36 at 76%.
Mexican Electric pref.—26 at 108.

C. P. R. Earnluge.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.-(Special.)—C. P. 

R. traffic for the week ended Aug. 21, 
1908, totaled 31,366 000; for the same week 
last year, Jl,546,C00.

Pennsylvania ..........
Pacific Mail ............
Reading ........................... 124 1Î4 122% 123%
Rock Island .................. 17% 17% 16 16%
Republic  ...................  22% 22% 22% 22%
Railway Springs ..... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Southern Railway ... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Southern Pacific ...... 98% 99% 97% 99%
Soo j............ ..............

do. preferred ..
Sloes ........ .......
Texas ....
Twin City 
U. 6. Steel .. 

do. preferred

Order* executed on the New York, dti- 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

< | 

II

39%, cent., and the 67 60%3 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 10% 155t 65!
88* aRailroad Etraluza

STOCK* BROKERS, ETC.Increase. 
.... 866.301 

12,148
FIRST MORTGAQE BONDS Rio?’July, net ........................

Sao Paulo, July, net ............ill Xt76% 76 .. 118% 118% 118% 118% 
.. 148 149% 148 149%
.. 61 61 61 61
.. 24% 24% 24% 24%

- A. E.OSLER&CO
18 KING STREET WEST.

. .. U8% 118%

.... 48% 46%
.. 82% 82%
..60% 60 
..104 108

’ ! OF
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. London open market rate, % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
1% to 1% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 1 per cent, lowest % per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

■ CANADIAN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS.

r, T
IICobalt Stocks.................. 46% 46% 44% 46

.... 107% 108 107% 107%
Union Pacific ................. 166% 157% 165% 157%
Western Union .......... , 56 66 66 56
Westinghouse .................. 72% 72% 70% 70%

Sales to noon, 199,700; total sales, 398,200.

edDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT
, Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7484. 7486. ed :Wall Street Pointers.

September dividend and Interest dis
bursements exceed $65,000,000.

• • *
Board of Governors of Stock Ex

change may Investigate Saturday’s 
transactions.

plac1I ket.
We shall be pleased to furnish 

on application particulars of at
tractive issues now on our list, 
to yield from

6 P. CT. TO 6 1-3 P. CT.

__ Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7817), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

-
We recommend the purchase

Mntgj

serve, Silver Queen and Nip Using.
Write, wire or phone orders 
W. T. CHAMBERS * SON 

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. 8 King Street East. ■

London Stock Market.
Aug. a. Aug. 24.

_ Last Quo. Last Qua
Consols, money .................... 86%
Consols, account
Anaconda ........
Atchison ............

do. preferred ...
Baltimore ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .
Chesapeake ft Ohio
Great Western ........
St. Paul .......................
Uenver ...........................

do. preferred ....
Brie ...........................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ............. 32%
Louisville ft Nashville....Ill 
Norfolk ft Western

do. Preferred ............ .... 83
Ontario ft Western ............43
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading .........................
Southern Railway

do, preferred ........
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .

do. preferred ................ *714
U. S. Steel common........ 46%

........
da preferred

3

; 86%—Between Banks.—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds.... 6-64 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 5c dis. par. % to %
60 days sight. ..8 16-16 9 
Demand, stg.,.9%
Cable trans

A. 86%* 86%i ■ Three banks report less than 25 per 
cent, reserve In Saturday’s statement, 
comparing with 22 banks reporting 
less than legal a year ago.

Decline In cotton prices stimulates 
exports and may enable New York to 
Import gold If It Is needed.

• • •
Attorney-General Jackson of New 

York State sues Coal Trust to break 
the monopoly, charging that roads are 
in combination to restrain competition.

• m m
Engineers In electric zone of New 

Haven and New York Central may 
strike If wages are reduced.

* • *
Regular dividends on Soo, 3 per cent, 

on common, and 3 1-2 per cent, on 
preferred, semi-ânnual.

LONDON.—The Nevada Cons. Cop
per Co. has applied to the London 
Stock Exchange for the listing of its 
securities. This Is to be followed by 
afi application for the. listing of Cum
berland-Sly.

... 8% 9%. DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26JMNO STEAST TORONTO

. 59% 89%••••••••••a
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.97% • 97%9% 9%
96% 969 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

9 5-16 9% 911-16 913-16
—Rates In New York.—

Sell. Buy. A'176% Stewart & "gsgas 
Lockwood

177 Canadian Gold Fields ...
Crown Reserve .................. .
Cobalt Cehtral ......................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Red Rock Sliver Mining Co... ... 
Nova Scotia Stiver Cobalt
Temlskamlng ................ .........
Trethewey

42% 42% 706% 6%Posted. Actual. 
.. 486% 484%

THS-Sterllng, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand ........

18 Adelaide EL 
Toronto 

Phone Main 
48 Bxchxso*

Nxw to** Cm.

149% 146%■ 27% 27487 486
D01s68% 68 Ï&.BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
83Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 2313-16d per oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 61%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

• 23% 22% 8639 38%If 83%I tlon of the short Interest has placed 
the market In a more vulnerable po
sition than It has been in for a long 
while. The remarkable character of 
the fluctuations has alienated outside 
support, and, indeed, many profession
als are merely standing aside to wait 
•until something happens to give them 
a definite clue as to the probable 
course. The Rock Island matter Is 
still to bj adjusted. New York Central 
dividend mast be cut, many roads 
are not earning their dividends and 
some not even their fixed charges, 
business does not improve as predict
ed It would and the shadow of Bryan- 
ism Is looming larger ovor the street. 
We advise those long of stocks to get 
out on the bulges and the short side 
of the leading active stocks at such 
times as will we think prove quite 
profitable before the end of the week.— 
Town Topics.

29 29% n —Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve-600 (60 days) at 68%, 600 

(60 days) at 68. 100 at 69%, 400 at 69.
silver Leaf-300 at 14, 200 at 14, 100 at 14, 

6000 (60 days) at 16.
Temlskamlng—100 at 66, 200 *t 68.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Crown Reserve-900 at 70, 200 at 70. 200 at 

70. 600 at 70, 100 at 70, 600 at 70. 1000 at 70, 
4000 at 70, 600 at 70%, 6000 (ninety days) at 
76, 1000 at 70, 500 at 69% 600 at 66%, 100 
(ninety days) at 76.

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 13, 600 at U.
Scotia Cobalt—260 at 88.
Silver Leaf-100 at 14, 100 at 14.
Trethewey, xd.-600 at 83.

-19% 19% A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Co............. .140% 140
Toronto Stocks. 31% ;«31 to ear Trader» Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
1 I Aug. 21. Aug. 24.

Bell Telephone ..........& ^ Bld’
do. rights ...................

Can. Gen. Elec............
do. preferred ..........

City Dairy com...........
do. preferred ..........

?• B. R............ ..................
Canada Life ................

Consumers’ ‘ Gas
do. new ......................

Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ...........
Dom. Coal 
Dom. steel

111
76 76

136 83 Stocke, Bond» and Debentui 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

43
109 63%102 63%

... 63% 63%
CMc26 19%26 19%

E. D. WARREN A OO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wire to New York ft Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborne 

Street. Toronto 
Telepone Main 608.

49% 49%> j 171% 174 101%178 100%
..161160 100%

Ms, 4677; 
I fair to

106 87%1
196 192% 45%t 111; III 12%• • • New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head ft Co) re
port the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb :
, closed at 8% to 9%, high 9%,
low 9, 1000; Buffalo. 1% to 2%; Bay State 
2aa- 8% to *: Cobalt Central, 40 to 41, 
h fh 40%, low 39* 15,000; Foster, 39 to 43, 
high 40, low 39, 1800; Green-Meehan, 10 to

Continued ou Pago 19.

to choice 
86-66 per

; 38% 26%, Stock Exchange firm of Meadows, 
Williams ft Co. of Buffalo have sus
pended. They are members of New 
York Stock Exchange.

* • *
NEW YORK.—Leading copper In

terests In this dtjfc-dlscredit the report 
that a $50,000,000 ■ copper pool has been 

- formed abroad. While the quantity of 
copper now controlled by European in
terests Is considerably larger than last 
year at this time, It is not above the 
ten year average. The copper situa- 

' tlon has shown considerable improve
ment, domestic manufacturers buy
ing with greater freedom.

* • •
General outlook:

39% 26%com.....
com........

do. preferred .... 
Duluth common ... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel.............
Electric Develop. ..
Halifax Tram.............
International Coal . 
Illinois preferred ..
Lake, of Woods........
Laurentlde

A. J. PATTISONACo.at™SBUR0P,pl’0,A«L «-OU oxen, at 
COW*. $1.16 
7%c to MB

closed
16 4S-» SCOTT IT, TORONTO 

STOCKS and
t . New York Cotton.

Jtsrwsrt 
«.-j................ °œ- is cr«
December............  .8.44 8.54 8 47 8.49Ja"uary ................... 8.36 • 8.40 • 135 &
oIfJlot cl°sed quiet, 10 points de-
P'1?.®’ Middling uplands, 9.90; do., gulf 
10.16. Sales, 3800 bales. ’

60eC*iW
western es

104

Will Investigate Stock Deals.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Thoro Inves

tigation of' transactions on the stock 
exhange last Saturday, In which It Is 
alleged that “matched” purchases 
and sales were made, will be under
taken by a committee of five, to be ap
pointed by the president of the ex
change.

The board of governors met this af
ternoon to consider the allegations 
that “fake;’ sales and purchases had 
been made on Saturday, presumably 
with ulterior purpose, tho the object of 
the alleged Improper transactions has 
not been developed. The governors 
decided that a complete enquiry shall 
be made and instructed President 
Thomas of the exchange to appoint a 
committee of five to undertake the 
work.

COBALT STOCKS 1 &
HERON & CO. lESSS?* I s£b

New York Stocka.89 87% ... 
88% ...

86% Marshall, Spader ft Co., 14 West Klng- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:
. , „ Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper ........ 77% 77% 76% 76%
Amer. Locomotive ... 56 55% 55 55%
Amer. C. & F..... 40 40 39% 39%
Amer. Smelters ......... 93% 94% 93 93%
Anaconda ......................... 46% 46%' 46% 46
Amer. Sugar ..
A. C. O..................
American Ice .
A. Chalmers ..
Atchison ..............
Air Brake ........ .
American Biscuit .. ...
Atlantic Coast ........ 90 90 90 "*>
Baltimore ft Ohio........ 93% 93%
Brooklyn ......................... 52% 52%
Canadian Pacific .... 172% 173%
Ches. ft Ohio ............... 41% 41%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 26
Central Leather ........
Chic., M. ft St. P..„
C. F. I................................
Colorado Southern ...
Corn Products ............
Detroit United ..........
Del. & Hudson............
Erie

r 89' 88 8 39 RESIDENCE FOR SÀLÈ.
v_Pfslïable' modern, detached, solid 
brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
^Uy^OND.JTRRET EAST.

com.
<io. preferred ..

Mackay common . 68% *' «a
do. preferred . . 69% 6s£ 70

Mexican L. ft P.. [ Sj %
do. preferred ........ ” “

Mexican Tramway 
M.s.p. ft s.s.m.7..." :::

—Navigation.—"
120 ... m

lUu 100
105 no

67%

Colonist One-Way Second Class 
■° B.C. and Pacific Coast.

w,ln bem?n sale at C.P.R. 
ticket offices from Toronto to Nelson, 
Robson and other British Columbia 

SP?rkafe* Waah., Vancouver, 
Victoria, Westminster, B.C.; SeatUe 

and Portland, Ore., 
at the reduced rate of 846.06. From all 
Ontario station* at proportionately low 

_tlckets will be honored 
sleeping care on payment of 

and afford a splendid op
portunity for a cheap trip to the Pacific

76% Rates Ui.evi la/uu 
culls, $*.Mi 

riogs—ice 
New Yolk 
$< to $i.lu.

II FOR SALEH4% ... Ill. , Unsettlement in
the stock market to-day will be the 
probable sequel to the deplorable man
ipulative orgy of Saturday. Daily oper
ators should buy cnly on weakness 
and sell only on rallies for turns.

Detailed gossip: Union Pacific meets 
stock toward 159, Reading 125, North- 
ern Pacific and St. Paul 140, Great 
Northern 136, Smelting 95, Amalgamate 
ça <5. Lead support Is 83, with 
i**"t?wari1 87. Southern Pacific 
«hould be bpught on reactions.—Finan
cial Bureau.

11 All or any part of 2,000 B. O. A. Coal, 
1,000 Diamond Coal, Alberta | 1,000
California Diamond Oil, 1,000 Diamond 
Vale CoaL

i .... 33% 33% 33% 33%
... 29% 29% 28% 28%
... 11% 11% 11% 11%
.... 87% 87% 87 87%

Niagara Nav...........
Niag, St. C. ft T.
Niplssing Mines ..
North Star ............
N. S. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Northern Nav. ...
Prairie Lands ..!)
Rio Janeiro ..........."
Sao Paulo ....
St. L. ft c. Nav..!
R. ft O. Nav............
Toronto El. Light 
Toronto Railway ..
Tri-City pref............
Twin City ...............- * gQ% *ôôiz “'
Winnipeg Railway ..' 182% lü 

—Banks.—
■................... 158

!
7576

8% ... J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed

ed EAST Bl 
celpis, 32uo 
higher; lm46 COBALT STOCKS NEW YORK AND COBALT 

STOCKS
GORMALY, TILT & CO

» and 84 ADELAIDE B.
M. 7005 and 2208.

£i ft96 ... 96 ...
180

» 69% 80% 60
147% 147% 149% 149%

Bought and sold on Commission
LOUIS «I. WEST,

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Booms 111-118. Confederation Life Bldg., 

Toronto.

bu93%
180 86.69; cows.51%

■ hriiero.V
ere, active

m offer- 41%
tm I 26 26is• s

Veals—K 
■tÇÇdy. » 

Hogs—K' 
*t< aay; pimsi

Sheep ai
active; sh
lambs, |4.

; 28% 28%On Wall Street.
Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: The market has been a waiting 
one to-day, opening at a decline and 
selling off on realizing orders; it later 
became dull after absorbing the sales 
of nervous holders, and then hardened 
and rallied. It Is the growing impres
sion that Mr. Lawson was primarily 
and entirely responsible for Saturday’s 
foolishness. It is reported to-night 
that a certain large bear house with 
extensive commitments had been un
able to borrow all the stocks that It 
needed and that trouble might follow. 
Several thousands of shares were 
bought I In for their account to-day. 
The short side has a dangerous aspect 
and we would advise avoiding It. The 
closing was steady to firm.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired to J. 
G. Beaty, 14 West King-street, the 
following: Following Saturday’s sen
sational) close, the market displayed 
consistent Irregularity at the opening 
to-day, but with a generally weaker 
tone prevailing, about the only feature

ed 241141%
166II

e • • 33% 32% 234Joseph says: J. P. BICKELL & GO.34Union Pacific Is by 
od<Js one of the best bargains on 

'î”e ®"tlr® 11 sf; It Is worth 176. While 
traders should not Jump In on spurts, 
nevertheless conservative purchases are 
6d vised, since this stock will resume 
market leadership. Mr. J. p. Morgan 
will leave Liverpool, homeward bound 
da Wednesday next. The short Interest 
lb R. I. Issues must step up to the captain’s office to settle. RP I pre
ferred will sell presently considerably 
ftbove 40. Specialties—Buy Atchison 
for a turn. Hold Amalgamated Cop
ter; average Steels.

33%$

Will. A. LEE & SON
editor of The Niagara Courier, dean of 
Niagara County editors. Is about to re- 

actl,ye newspaper life, after 
more than half-a century at the desk.

'Visitor From Ceylon.
Ur. J. Arthur Smith, Colombo, Cey

lon, was at the Queen’s yesterday.

19Æ aj 18%

|
li

LAWLOR BlDG,^COB.^TO!(GB AND 

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous

j Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal ....
Royal ...............
Ottawa ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ...

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Broker*. i n

22%... 158%

;;; m%
... 22)

1st preferred.." 
do. 2nd preferred .. ...

Foundry ........ ..........................
Great Northern ........ 13À iigsi
General Electric ....
Great Western ............
Great North. Ore.. .

22%
1I» do. 38%Î 38%

II
I I -MONEY TO LOAN~220

General Agents
Western Firs and Marine, Royal Fire in
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance tie.. 
New York Underwrite™' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond 
surance Co.. Canada Accident ;
Glees Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass

grain
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

6% 6% 
66% 66%

6% M0-* the Montre 
ket, the r 
week
196C sheep 
calves. W 
sumption 1

Fire ia* 
and Plate , 
Insurance

Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 26
22 VICTORIA ST. Pfceees N. 592 sad P. 667

Correspondents 1.„ Finley, Bair ell ft 
Co- Chicago. e(l7

219 ... 218 COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS.

sarsSIrS-Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm, ............
Central Canada ......
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron ft Erie .............
, 20 p.o. paid....
Imperial Loan ............
London ft Can..............
London Loan ................
National Trust .XX"
Ontario Loan ............ ;
„ 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur, ........

is 181% ...Hi i • • * BOOFallowing ere the weekly shipments from 
I to date: FOX and ROSSThe appearance of organized sup

port among some stocks should not be 
taken as r.n Indication that important 
interests are about to resume aggres
sive bullish operations. In fact, distri
bution

... 119 calves. T) 
the conditi 
since this 
larger by 1 
stock shoe 
as the bu! 
good to cl 
fact local 
but the be 
their want 
Inferior ce 
ments. Ca 
lJverpool 
with trade

ean,P* those from Jan. 

Week end.
Aug. 22. Since Jan 1. 

Ore in lba. Ore in a, 
40,110 

367.427 
4.246,627 

41.237 
736,180 
143.210 
258,030 
52,000 

1.123.990 
171.700 
645.680 
980,500 
790,166

Week end.
Aug. 22. Since Jan. 1.

Ore In lbs. Ore 1- ’ ..
7ou 7» -a,, coniagaa"usmo mttle N,p,s®ins
70% 72 70% Cobalt Lake ..... JJf™ Nancy Helen ..

iso 120 Crown Reserve MÔÔÔ 182 Oto 2 Brlen ................
MO ... 180 «Cobalt Central .................. Peterson Lake
166% ... 166% City of Cobalt .............. Right-of-Way .

torri-™- 35 Bayet,-:-:
Kerr Lake ......................  w’ÎS! Sl,ver Cliff
King Edward ................; ^974 Silver Queen ...
La Rose ................... 244 000 1 Townslte ..........
McKinley................... Temlskamlng ...
Niplssing ............ImSo ï ‘̂hskamln8 4 H-®' ®;«»
Nova Scotia .................... ”... m'm S™*1' ....................v 125.870

The total shipments for the , ................*............. . 93,103 481 090

126% ... 126%- 
... 136%
... 160

Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto

l|" M 136
160

GOBAI Tappears still to be going on, 
on the rallies as well as on the reac
tions. The retirement of S“Sg»KJ, Kïïzïï;

KEEP POSTED « Send for our Market 
Letter.

192,180a large por- do.
124,0801 ... 106105

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or Information. Main 7890-7391. 2467

1 C.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS■- ■ 150 160 for80,0)0131 131 Per lb at 
with those 
the fact th 

' porters am 
done in th 
of stock 
Bvtchers [ 
$4 to 84.71 
fair, $3.60 
$3.26 for It 
at $1.60 to 
of sheep ei 
have 
the denial 
and expot 
trade waa 
market, wt 
Prices we 
of sheep 
« alls at 8) 
feeling wa 
stock buvi 
demand ft 
«apply wa 
firm, with 
at 4Uc t< 
a 2%c to 
cable adt 
an'* Briatc 
wrhlch not
9a ner cwl
In the loc 
1-- and t 
of a weel 
Vpr cwt. 
the *unoIt 
hot b«wn î 

» t’ial local 
the mark

do. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR»

120 120 SITUATIONS WANTED.

Ontario Bank Chambers
££ Kaw£ir °Pen f0r an^sement. SCOTT STREET

&>I 85

109 ... 109
Hi

Hlf V
—Bonds

C. N. Railway ....................
Commercial Cable............
Dominion Steel ...............
International Coal ..;
Keewatln .................................
Laurentlde ......... .................
Llectrlc Develop..................
Mexican L. ft P..................
Mexican Electric ...............
Great Nor., 4 p.c............
N. S. Steel .............................
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mortgage..........
do. 2nd mortgage..

Sao Paulo ............................
St. John's City................... ..

TORONTO. 1«
\ DIVIDEND NOTICES.

STOCKS, BOfiOS, DEBENTURES '■ i '
■ ! w BANK Of MUlNTd^AtEXECUTORS’ ACCOUNTS

W&itoSSriSZ sse su records

—THB—

and all unlisted securities bought anl 
sold or taken in exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.

The Empire Becmitiea, Limited
28 Toronto 8L, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349

84% ...* a 86 >>- 86%

r sfs
<t“arteU and that the same will be pay- 
ab‘e at, Banking House in this City 
and at its Branches, on and after TUI. a’ 
DAY. the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, to Shareholders of “S “ 8
August. V1

By order of the Board.
E. 8. CLOUSTON,

Montreal. 17th July, lm ^ Manager

I a 85

%,
86

■ 248
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 

SHARES.
Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, el AN LE Y ft MeCAUSLANB 

• King at. West, TORONTO 
Phone Mala 6IW.

16thIc-r —Morning Sales.—
Mex. L.P.

25 0 76% 
175 0 76
26 0 75% 
65 0 75%

75%

Rio. Sao Paqlo. 
76 0 147% 
5 0 147% 

40 0 147% 
110 0 147% 
233 0 148

CORPORATION
Wtemfioft»nrtno«moet comprehensive and up to-date

m.... 50 0 60 
126 0 69% 
185 0 69% 
2000 59% 
185 0 69%
55 0 60 
Z$45OO0 86% 

*1500 0 86%

25

IMF BANK OF I0B0NT085 0

Save Something Weekly
;.vÆi,nràSi ”*t“ ““ is. ys

35 118%Mex. Tram. 
96 0 118 Spader &

.. Perkins
25185 148%fl

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manatfintf Director. DIVIDEroD NO. 108.
Com.

8 0 168% 
23 0 189

Col. Loan. 
1271 0 60

Winnipeg. 
10 0 163

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent for the cuT 
rent quarter, being at the rate of 
per.ace.nt- P61* annum, upon the capital utoTk of this barT Tas bS h?

toat the same will be pay
able at the bank and its branches1^,, 
and afs.er the 1st dj*y of SeDtemh»i* nr to shareholders of record «the^loJS^Îf 
bv» ness on the 15th dav nf

' Me hr VEW YORK

By order of the Board. Members New York Stock Exchange

14 King Street West,
TORONTa 8463

IRtl. effe 
n»«nd wa 
rate- nf ,
to $7.10 ne

Mackay. 
2 0 68% 

•30@ 69

L. Woods. 
26 @ 88%

Imperial. 
10 0 221ill Correspondent»D. G. LORSCH H. R. GAMBT, M.P.P.

LORSCH&GAMEY um.ted
Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Now.

aa TORONTO ST, TORONTO, ONT. pfcone MllIl< y41T

The Sterling Bank of Canadaà Twin City. 
10 0 89 Marshall, spader *Tor. Ry.

7 0 106%

Mex. L.P.

it V LONDOl 
cattle are 
dressed w 
quoted at 

GLASoti 
ft Ritchie 
t'ade won 
f-om -last 
13%c- seco 
to in%o rJ 
per pound]

HEAD OFFICE 1 Corner Kla* and Bay Streets.

F. W. BHOIGHALL, General M

—Afternoon Sales.__
Sao Paulo.

58 0 148%
100 0 148%
83 0 148% 

is* ft ue

Com.
1 0 15975%

0 76% 
0 75%aaager.- Win.

sa ft isau
The Bank

1908.

1
F ■ -<

r
■

i• 1 1:
f

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.LM.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,ete,

MINING ENGINE HR, 246
Valuer of Mining Properties.

• Toronto St- TORONTO.

MEASURES NEEDED TO STOP MANIPULATION.
World Office,

Monda]) Everting, August 24.
The board of governors of the New York Exchange has decided 

to conduct an investigation of the manipulation at the New York 
market on Saturday, and it is a sad reflection on the standing of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange that there is no governing committee here 
to prevent the orgy of manipulation now going on in the foreign stocks. 
A tax by the Ontario Government should ict as a chock against the 
machinations of riggers of the stock market, but it might take 
repressive measures even than this to make the market what it should 
be. a reflection of actual supply and demand for securities. To-day’s 
market was composed of nothing but Mexicans, Rios and Sao Paulos. 
The limit of this combination will ultimately be reached and it will 
be strange if many innocents are not left with these stocks at exorbi
tant prices.

more

HERBERT H. BALL.
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<VIS&Co
took Exchange 
Princess St
» B"ftf

THE HESSMN ELIspecial brands, *8; second patents, 18.40; 
strong bakers’, 16,80.

Toronto Issst Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted, as fol

lows : Granulated, 4.90c la barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.60c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c lesa

75 UBS.IT UNION TINS 
QUALITY DF CATTLE CflBD

PRICES UNINFLUENCED 
BY WEEKLY STATISTICS

\ *
i

& Croft Farm Advertising Paysof the To
ge. INVEST- 

Speclal 
n request. 25
S.

LIVE STOCK, FRUIT, VEGETABLES

Let People Know In the Farmlhg 
and Live Stock Pages

Aii Trade Brisk—Prices for Butchers 
Firmer—Exporters Steady— 

Sheep and Calves Firm.

Liverpool Cables Are Lower and 
Chicago Prices for Futures 

Also Suffer Decline.

Northwest Wheat Is Store.

A«b AUsU
, 300,000 262,000

SHi ON MAIGIV

V & CO.
TO ST.
ill Bulldia*. Lon lea

TO WHEATPort William 
Port Arthur

Total ............
Decrease .....

674,000 608,000
686,000 108,000 ANOTHER TALKS•45

Receipts of live stock at " the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, were 76 car 
loads, composed of Its cattle, 304 sheep 
and 26 calves. *

The quality of fst cattle generally was 
better thah last week, that Is, there were 
more of the better class of butchers’ and 
exporters.

Trade was brisk, as at 10 a,m. 1476 cat
tle had goue over ttie scale. Prices for 
exporters Were not any higher, but the.®

i World Office
Monday Evening, Aug. 84. $ Winnipeg Whent Mnrkel.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day Following are the closing quotstlons on

lower end Sept, oats Vic lower.
Winnipeg car lots Wheat to-day 6. year 

ago 14b. „
v-hicugo car lots to-day 104, contract 26; 

corn 350, 93; oats 168, 16.
Northwest cars to-day 486, week ago 

332, year ago SSI. .
Visible wheat this week, decreased 634.- 

000 bushels; corn, Increased 43,000 bushels: 
oats, increased 623,000 bushels. Total 
visible, this week, wheat 16,638,000 bushels; 
previous week, 17,473,000. Last year, 61,- 
618,000. corn, 1,773,000, L730,000, 8.886,000.
Oats, 2,888.000. 2,263,000, 1,622,000 bushels.

Primaries; Wheat, this week, 1,217,000 
bushels; last week, 1,066,000; last year, 998,- 
000 bushels. Shipments. 496,000, 683,000, 416,- 
000 bushels. Corn, receipts, 636,000, 619,- 
000, 677,000. Shipments, 463,000, 691,000, 290.- 
000 bushels. Oats, receipts, "36,000, ship
ments 423,000 bushels.

Weekly world’s shipments: Wheat, last 
7,312,000 bushels; previous week, 6,- 
last year, 7,568,000. Corn last week,

1,966,000; previous week, 1,902.000; last year,
4,704,000 bushels. Total wheat taken bv 
continental countries past week, 3,806,000 
bushels, against 2,464,000 bushels last week 
and 3,688,000 bushels last year.

The manager of the Canadian Steel and Wire Co., at 
Hamilton, say» : 
heretofore we have 4ione little in the Worldp but we 
tried it in the special Fence issue, and we mean to do 
more next year. We believe it is a good medium for 
farmers' sales.”

Farmers Can Evade Its 
Ravages by Rotation 
and Later Sowing 
Agricultural Depart
ment Gives Advice. .

“ We believe in advertising, and

RAM & CO.
MS ■■■bid.St.

New York. Chi- Chicago Market.

sSfâ'râsS
of Trade:

took exchange s

INVALID STOUT were more cattle sold at the higher Quo
tations man last week. .

Butcher Ox vue we.e in good dèmand, 
aa ait me leading butchers and aba.tolr» 
were represented on me market, some of 
them buying up to 2U) catue each, which 
caused price* to be firmer.

Exportera
Export steers sold at E to 86.60, the bulk 

going at to.su to 66.su; bulls, sold at 84 to 
44.«1 per cwt.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots sold at 34.80 to 15; 

loads of good, 84.60 to 84.80; medium, 84.26 
to 84.60;. common, 83.76 to 34 10; cows, 42.78 
to 43.76.

The department of entomology of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 

has recently been informed of a some
what serious outbreak of Hessian fly In 
several parts of the southwest of On
tario, particularly In the Counties of 
Norfolk, Brant and Bruce. In Norfolk 
a reliable correspondent reports a loss 
of 80 per cent. In some wheat fields. In 
order to fight the pest Intelligently a 
short account of Its life history Is ne-

The Hess tom fly Is a tiny two-winged 
Insect about one-tenth of an inch long 
and looking Mke a very small mosquito. 
There are two 1 broods 
files In .Ontario In 
adult files lay their eggs during 
May and June In the groove on the 
upper surface of the leaves of fall or 
spring wheat, or less frequently ol bar
ley and rye. After a few days tiny 
maggots hatch out and work their way 
down between the stem and leaf to 
near the Joint. Here they remain until 
full grown, sucking the Juioe out of the 
plant and causing it to become so weak 
•at the affected part—usually near the 
first or second Joint—that it falls over 
before It Is ripe. When the maggots 
are full grown they change their color 
from nearly white to dark brown and 
become hard. This stage le known as 
the flax seed stage, from the resembl
ance to flax seed. When the grain is 
cut, some of the flax seeds will be in 
the straw of the sheaves and carried to 
the bam, but most of them will be left 
In the stubble. About the end of August 
or early In September from these flax 
seeds there emerge the full-grown wing
ed flies. These now lay their eggs on 
the young and tender wheat plants, 
whether these be merely the volunteer 
wheat that has sprung up in the old 
stubble or the freshly-sown wheat for 
next year’s crop. When these eggs 
hatch the young maggots work their 
way down to the crown of the plants, 
where they do much damage before 
winter, causing the wheat to lose its 
healthy appearance and look white and 
sickly. At the close of autumn most 
of the maggots have become full grown 
and entered the flax seed, stage, In 
which they remain thru the winter until 
May or June, when, as said above, the 
two-'winged flies come forth.
~ The following suggestions for lessen
ing the attacks of the fly are In accord
ance with the recommendations of Dr. 
James Fletcher of Ottawa and 
M. Webster of Washington, and 
found of much service If tried:

(1) Choose only good plump seed for 
sowing, not shrivelled or sprouted seed.

(2) Do not sow wheat In the same 
fields as were Infested this year, but 
rotate your crops.

(3) Prepare the soil with extra care 
In order to produce aa rapid growing 
and vigorous plants as possible. This 
helps to enable them to recover from 
attacks.

(4) Do not sow your wheat this fall 
before Sept. 15. If the ground has been 
well prepared this will leave plenty of 
time for a good growth before winter, 
and the damp weather of August prac
tically Insures that the flies will nearly 
all have emerged and laid their eggs 
'before Sept. 18.

(6) Plow down the volunteer wheat., 
barley or rye growing In the stubble 
fields not later than the end of Septem
ber, because if the maggots are left 
long enough to enter the flax seed stage 
many of them may emerge next year 
In spite of the plowing.

(6) Often much benefit has been 
gained by burning all the rubbish that 
falls beneath the threshing machine. 
This will naturally contain many of the 
flax seeds.

SBOpen. High. Low Close. 

. 92% 93
.........a r,

la B i

ETC. PUDDY BROS. FARMS FOR SALE.Wheat- 
Sept. . 
Dec. 
May . 

Corn— 
Sf.pt ..

92% »*
93% 93%
97% 96

\T7IOR SALE-145 ACRES IN TORONTO 
Gore, lots 2 and 3, con 7, » miles from 

West Toronto. Good grain farm, wsH 
fenced, good water, good orchards. House 
a”d buildings fair. For particulars ap- 
ply to Robert Morrison, Rlchvlew P.O.

R & CO (EXTRA MII'D)

Thoroughly matur
ed before being 
placed on the mar
ket;

APPETIZING!
INVIGORATING.

AT ALL DEALERS.

i-LIMITED -

Wheleeele.Dee.lers In Live end 
Dreseed Hoge. Beef. Et»
Offices. 36-37 Jarvis F°?

one of the best grain farms. All lies 
i to the south, well fenced, good brick

SWEET CREAM WAHTÉD1 »,eSSUH
apply to Alb. lonson, 102 Queen St. 
East, Toronto. -if

WEST.

tocks Dee. 25May ....
Oats—

Sept ....
Dec. ....
May ....

PeepT ......................14.07 14.17 14.00

Dec ..................... ,14.36 14.32 14.12
May ......................13-87 16.56 15.50

RlhSr- 
Sept ..........
Dec
May ................

Lard—

:e to cobalt 
for. quotations.

$ $ W4S
88.... 88ed 60% 60%

week,
628,000; 14.17purchase of— ,

nd Crow* Ra- 
Nlplaslng. S

orders

14.30 Milkers sad Springers.
A limited number of milkers and spring

ers sold at 830 to 856 each.
Veal Calves.

About 30 veal calves sold at 83 to 36 
per cwt., and two or three calves of ex
tra quality, 16.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at 84 to 84.26; rams,

83 to 88.26; yearlings, at $4.60; lambs sold 
at 86 to 86.66 and 86 per'ewt.

.Sage.
Gunns, Limited, quote selects fed and 

watered, at 86 60 at the market, and 86.26, 
f.o b„ cars, at country points.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Haliigari sold 2$ exporters,

1230 lbs. each, at 86,26 per cwt. ; 23 export
ers. 1306 lbs. each, at 86.26; 18 exporters,
1270 lbs. each, at 86.26; 21 exporters, 1220 
lbs. each, at 86.10; 28 exporters, 1180 lbs. 
each, at 85; 1 export bull, 1670 lbs., at 
34 76 ; 27 butchers’, 1130 lbs. each, at 84.76;
23 butchers’. 1015 lbs. each, at 34.67 : 7 
butchers’. 990 lbs each, at 34.60 : 4 butch
ers’, 1226 lbs. each, at 84.10; 10 butchers’,
910 lbs. each, at 14.06; 11 butchers’, 920 
lbs. each, at $4; 22 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, 
at 88 96; 10 cows, 1040 lbs. each, fit 83.55;
2 cows, 1360 lbs. each, at 83.86; 10 cows,
1050 lbs. each, at 83.60 ; 2 cows, 1236 lbs. 
each, at $2.60; 10 cannera, 960 lbs. each, 
at $1.40; 5 sheep, 120 lbs. each, at 8410 per 
cwt.; 6 lambs, 78 lbs. each, at $6.60; Î 
calves, 160 lbs. each, at 86; 2 milkers, $39 
each: 2 milkers, $30 each.

Messrs. Dunn ft Levack sold 22 ex
porters, 1266 lbs
20 exnorters, 1380 lbs. each, at 36 50 ; 20 
exporters, 1380 lb#.?, each, at $6.60; 20 
butchers’. 1210 lbs. eaoh. at $6; 6 butch
ers’, 1180 lbs. each, at 84.90 ; 9 butchers’, 

lbs. each, at $4.86:. 22 butchers’. 1036 
lbs. each, at $4.66: 16 butchers’, 1100 lbs. 
each, at 84.0$; 1 butchers’, 128C lbs., at 
84.66; 14 butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, at *4.40;
18 butchers’ 1000 lbs. each, at *4 25: 13 
butchers’, 990 lba. each, at 84.18: 16 butch
ers’. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.10: 9 butchers’,
880 lbs. each, at 34; butchers’, 1145 lbs.
«aeli. at $4"2 butchm*’. me lbs. each, it 
$3 60: 9 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at $3.26:
1 export bull, 1160 lbs., at $4: 1 bull, 1610 
lba.. at 83: 8 butchers' cows, 1140 lbs. each.
Ht *3 40; 4 butchers’ cows, 1166 lbs. each, 
at 33.40.

A. W. May bee sold 86 heifers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.76 per cwt; 6 cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $4.26; 1 cow, 1000 lbs., at $3.26;
16 cows, UEO lbs. each, at *3.90; 19 butch
ers’, 890 lbs. each, at $3.70; 2 cows, 3169 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 7 rough cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $8; 26 R, mixed, 1000 lbs. each, at 
83.25; 17 cows, Ü20 lbs. each, at $3.60; 25 
lambs, 70 lbs. each, at 86.66 ; 7 sheep, 136 
lbs. each, at $4.36; 2 calves, 1401 lba, each, 
at 86.50.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold as follows:
20 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $6.40 per 
cwt,; 14 exporters, 1400 lba. each, at $6.40;
22 exporters, 1250 lbs each, at $6.20; la 
butchers', 1CO0 lbs. each, at $4.40; 20 butch
ers’. 10Ç0 lbs. each, at $4.87%; 12 butchers',
900 lbs. each, at $4.16; 6 butchers’, 900 lbs. 
each, at $3,26; 1 extra choice cow, 1230 
lbs., at $4.76, 3 .butchers’ cows, 1100 lbs.
earn, at 41.40; -3 butchers’ cows, 1120 lbs.
each, at $3.40; 4 butchers’ cows, 1070 lbs.
each, at 83.26 ; 6 butchers’ cows, 1100 lbs.
each, at *3; 4 butchers’ cows, 1060 Ins. 
each, at $2.60. Bought one load on order.

E. Puddy bought 100 lambs, at 86.66 per 
cwt.; 26 yearling sheep, at $4.60 per cwt,;
100 hogs, at 86.26, f.o.b., cars, at country 

•pc lnts.
Fred Rowntree bought 6 pillkers and 

springers, at $35 to $55 each 
Wesley Dunn bought -58 

per cwt; 260 lambs, at $5. 
calves, at 87.60 each, all of which are 
average quotations.

C. Zeagman A dons bought 30 mixed 
butchers’, 800 to 1100 lbs. each, at 82.50 to 
$4 per cwt.

R. Winters sold 16 mixed outchers’, 1070 
lbs. each, at 83.80 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load of steers 
and heifers, U00 lbs. each, at $4.40.

Crawford & Co. sold 1 load exporters,
130C lbs. each, at $6.37%; 1 load exporters,
I’M lbs. each, at $6.26; 1 load exporters,
1276 lbs. each, at $5.10: 1 load axporte-s.
1260 lbs. each, at *6; 1 load butchers , 1125 
lbs. each, at $4.60: 1 load cows, 1200 lbs 
each, at $3.66.

Frank Hunnlsett. 
hitchers’, 900 to U00 
$4.50 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock bought 200 butchers' cat
tle for the Levack Dressed Beet Co.; 
good, at $4.26 to $4.75; medium, 83.76 to $4; 
good cows, 83.50 to $4; common cows, $3 
to 83-25; 16 calve*, $5.50 to $6.60 per cwt.

R. J. Collin* bought 24 cattle, 1060 lbs. 
each, at 84.60 per cwt.;

Hew York Grain and Produce. J, L. Rowntree bought 22 butchers’, 1160

Æ'JEPlim ;4aTef0^-R»t &'-lbsa<M w.'&Mral^er rePs°er.L' MlS.' patnÆo each, at Ma'Zh'Tt t

winter straights $4 to $4.16. Minn, bakers , *QVf' 1120 lbs each, at $3.86; 5 steers, 1200 
$4.10 to $4.60; winter extras.83.40 to 83.60, lb(j uach nt K75; 5 butchers’, at $3. 
winter patents, $4.40 to $4.75, winter low Alexander Levack bought 50 .butchers’, 
grades, $3.30 to $3.50. Rye flour easy; fair ggg to ^ lbs. each, at $4.12% to 86 per 
to good, 84.15 to 84.60; choice to fancy, cwt.
84.66 to $4.76. A McIntosh bought 2 loads of export-

Cornmeal—Steady ; fine white and y el- ers,' at 86.26 to $6.40. * 
low $1.70 to $1.75; coarse, 81.66 to $1.70; James T. Corbett sold 17 butchers’, 1100 
kiln-dried, 84.». lbs. each, at 84.95 per cwt.; 13 butchers',

•Rve—Dull; No. 2 western, 84c, f.o.b., 1010 lbs, each, at $4.65, 11 butchers’. 1v.wVork lbs. each, at $4.66; 16 butchers’, 1000 lbs.
Barley—New quiet; malting, 68c, c.l.f., each, at $4.10; IS butchers’, 980 lbs. each,ÆE «. ill. N.„ s*.».» s KVsXjK

Wheat-Receipts, 85,000; exports, 55,122; fbs° o'ach^t'j^lO^lO.'cows^lVo Yhs^each, 

sales, 1,900,000; futures, 24,000. Spot weak; at $3,60; 9 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.55; 4 
No 2 red, 99%c to $1, elevator; No. 2 red, cows, 1070 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 bull, 1230 
$1 00% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern, Du- lba., at $3.26; 1 milker $55. 
luth $1.18, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win- Mayket Notes,
ter 96%c. f.o.b., afloat. During the early John Sherrltt of Harpley, Ont., one of 
cart of the day wheat was weaker and the likely candidates for the Conserva- 
frnm %c to %c net lower, because of tlve nomination South Huron, was on

Bolfalo A. McÏSÎ*» «‘""‘iiWnT'» 5S’»ui.T7n "WfS ■saîïs ™-.. u;.

unchanged. Sept $1.00% to 81.M. closed the past week. CHICAGO, Aug. 24—Cattle—Receipts,
$1.01; Dec. $1.01% to $1.02%, closed $1.02%, A Ironsides of the firm of Gordon A estimated at about 30,000. Market steady 
May $1.04% to $1.04%. closed $1:04%. Ironsides was a visitor at the market for good to choice native cattle, and

Com—Receipts, 8600; exports. 11,200. Spot to-day. butchers, and 10c to 25c lower for west-
steady ; No. I. 90c, elevator, and 90%c, de- McDonald & Maybe* «old one load of err . at ne tit< era. $4.75 t 17.15: cows, 
livered. Option market was without trans- heifers, 988 lbs. each, the property of R. $3.40 to $6.28; heifers, $3 to $6: bulls. $2.76
actions, closing %c to %c net lower. Sept. Manders, to Park A Blackwell, at $4 5$ to $6; calve*. $6 to $7.60; Stockers aud
closed 86%c; Dec. 76%c; May closed 72%c. per cwt. In this lot there were 3 maiden fieders, $2.60 to $4.50. 

net*—Receipts, 108.000. Spot barely heifers, fed by John Blain of Warwick Hogs—Receipts, estimated about 36,000;
mixed 26 to 32 lbs 52%-'• natural Township, that were condemned by the market for good hogs, strong, but grass54%c to 6fc- cUnpJd Inspector as unfit for food on account of , wc . Choice heavy shto-

« to 40 lbs mTto Ce ’ ; brinv affected with tuberculosis. ping, $6.50 to $6.86; butchers’, $6.70 to $6.80;
D n?,let strained common to vnoH I Dunn A levack topped the market for light mixed, 86.30 to $6.46; choice light,

. ,?n°?1^^ T„rnrn?lnr S w • exporters, having sold one load at $5.60 $6 60 to $6.70; packing, $6.40 to $6.60; pigs,
$2.80 to $2.83. Turpenllne-Quiet aSHe Mo- ; ^ owt. J $3.75 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $6.36 to 86 56.
lasses—Quiet; New Orleans open kettle, j j. Hunnlsett. »r„ returned on Saturday Sheep—Receipts, estimated about 26,i00; 
good to choice, 28c to 4.c. Freights to iaet frcm a few weeks holidays In thé market, 10c to 25c lower; sheen $3.50 to 
Liverpool quiet; cotton by steam, 18d to 1 land of his birth, looking much better for $4.50; lambs, $4.75 to $6; yea lings, $4.20 
2Ctir 8e$>t. grain by steam, l%fl. | tbe tilp. , |to $478.

18.66

8.60:: I:» 4:1? j;|
. 8.06 8.12 8.02

. 9.12 9.16 9.10

. 9.22 -9.22 9.17

. 9.07 9.07 9.02

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
WRITE TO

S. PRICE & SONS, Limited
TORONTO

8.67
"L'ARM FOR SALE—LOTS 22 AND 28, 
A Concession D, Scarboro. containing 
about 170 acres 
chard

»e * son
>ck and Mining
Street East.

of these 
a year. The

8.10
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 9.18 ; good buildings, fine Br

and ornamental trees; 
bush; one mile from electric cars, 8 miles 
from Toronto; this would suit a gentle
man farmer; If not sold by Sept. 1st farm 
will be rented. Apply to F. K. Reesor, 
43 Langley-aVenue, Toronto. 366356

Sept
9.22 20 acresDecReceipts of farm produce wore 8 loads 

of hay and a few lots of potatoes.
Huv—Eight loads sold at $16 for old, 

and $14 ; to 816 for new per ton.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, potato merchant, 

reported prices at 60c to 80c per bushel, 
with one extra sample at 90c.
Grain—

Whea,t. spring, bush:
Wheat, fall, bush.,..
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red bush........
Rye, bushel ....................
Buckwheat, 1 
Peas,; bushel

9.05Mayot
- 26Stock and Mining

l Adelaida B. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
exchxhq* Place 

new lout Cm.

Chicago Gossip.THE
J. P. Bickell * Co. had the following at 

the close of the market:
The wheat market Was a rather tame 

affair t»-day, prices ruling within a 
range of about %c. Weakness in north
west markets arid further decline In cash 
prices at Minneapolis, absence of export 
jdtmand, and continued lack of ortaide in
terest were the bearish Influences. How
ever, all things considered, the market 
displayed a rather stubborn undertone, 
prices being practically unchanged at the 
close from the previous figures. Receipts 
northwest were liberal, but not as large 
as anticipated. Southwest receipts were 
large, St. Louis and Kansas City re
ceiving 648,000 v. 696,000 bushels a year 
ago. Our advices from the northwest 
continue optimistic In tone. Indicating 
heavy movement of ne-v wheat from now 
on Cash demand was flat. Believe It 
advisable not to become too enthusiasti
cally bearish on the breaks from now on. 
as stocks are at a low ebb, the world 
over, which means no accumulation, at 
terminal nolnts until l '1'-”- ’tell are 
ur doubtedly deep, are well filled.

Corn—Continuance of fine weather 
thruout the belt resulted in a fair reac
tion to-day. On the decline the market 
was well supported. Offerings from the 
country were reported larger. Cash corn 
%c to lc lower. While such ’•esctlons 
as we experienced to-day are natural and 
to be expected, we believe they should be 
taken advantage of In order to make 
nurrhf ses as there Is Absolutely nothing 
In the surroundings of the market t« war
rant anv permanent setbacks In rallies.

Oats—Trade to-day was of scalping 
character, prices being Influenced mors 
bv action of other cereals than anything 
else. Good buying orders were in evi
dence on all breaks, while the seme In
terest « who have been so conspicuous on 
the selling side of late on the bard «nota 
r per airain principal sellers on the bulges. 
Pa eh- cat® were %c to 1c lower. While 
wc look for no decided change In values 
during the Immediate future, still we feel 
that It will prove prudent to accept pro- 
•pa or oil hard snot” for the present.

Provisions—Shorts were more anxious 
than the longs a» th» opening and. al- 
the there ws< little easier feeling, about 
mid-session It soon became clear that 
there waa different tone to the market 
♦1 an there has heen for severe! dava. 
The Furopeen cash trade In lard, which 

to-day, will heln the

Dominion Brewery I 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO.
WBÉHRNBMta^r

A. W.
ÏIAYBEE /CONTAINING 110 ACRES. IN LOT 18, 

concession 4, West York. Apply L. 
Jackson. 676 Churoh-itreet. Toronto. |

mWO’FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR IXb 
A oust Hill. 16 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor. Locust Hill, Ont.

rtHOICE DAIRY. STOCK ANt) GRAIN 
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron

to, good buildings, fences and water; egM 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box 72, 
World.

....80 84 to $.... 

.... 0 85 

.... 0 82 

.... 9 84

0 86

Live Stock 
Commission

Salesman
OFFICES 

it WssiSrnCattle 
mrkot and Union 
stock Yards.
>keas Park 487

Ô»AFF A Go.
took Building 0 84

v bushel ... 0 70 
... 0 80 
... 0 60 
... 0 45

2 bushel . 
shel ....

Barley, 
Oats, bu 0*5iDebentures 1 

1 Properties CATTLE MARKETS.
Alslkfe, fancy, re-cleaned;

bushel ................................
Alslke. No. 1 quality.............. 7 30 7 60
Alslke. No. 2 quality.............. 6 70 6 90

HSy and Straw-
Hay, old, per ton ..............$16 00 tot....
Hay, new, per ton ..........  14 00 1$ 00
Cattle hay, per ton...... 6 60 8 00
Straw, loose, ton.7 00 
StraW, bundled, ton...... 12 00

Frnltn and Vegetnbl
Potatoes, new. bush—.......... $0 60 to 80 80
Onions, per bag............ . 1 26 1 40

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb......
Fowl, per lb....

Produee—

:$7 60 to 87 70cables Steady—Cattle and Hogs Are 
Lower at Chicago.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 3677; steers, 10c to 15c lower; culls 
and fair to good cows, 16c to 26c lower; 
ctsnmdn bologna cows, steady : ordinary 
to eholce native steers, sold at $4.15 to 
8466 per cwt. ; oUe car extra, do., $6.66; 
oxen, at «4-15 to $4.76; culls, $2.60 to $3.50; 
cows, $1.16 to 54; dressed beef, slow, at 
7%c to 10c per pound for native sides.

Cal vea—Receipts, 3315. Veals, 26c to 
60c higher; grassers. buttermilks and 
wi stern calves, steady, common, choice 
vsais, 46.50 to 49.60, culls, $4 to 44.6u; gias— 
ers tuiu Ou.iemn.Ks, 4J W 4e-«a;- a lew 

s„ an# tegusfk, 4*; weqceiii

bneep and Lambs—Receipts, là, 613;
sueep, Stfcuu* to lirm^lao^Ob, lac to sac 

i tiignec; cioeing siow on undergrade*. 
I , bneep, sold at 43 to $4-6o; cuds, 41.2* 

le.ov; lanius, *0 10 > 1. l-rj ; one cal', 41.la; 
culls, 4*.uV to 43.76.

I Slogs—receipts, 10,800; market steady,
F New Y01k State and Pennsylvania nogs, 

$< to $i.lu.

.1

N A CO.
KERS.
York A Chicago
ng, 4 Colborne

TpOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 19, 

one of the best grain farms. All lies $d 
the south, .well fenced, good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionaon, 1022 Queen-street East. 
Toronto.

!
nto.

AUCTION SALE
each, at $5.60 per cwt.;

-AT—
ON&Co. (

Dixon’s Hill, Markham
Saturday, Aug. 38

..80 16 to $0 18

.. 0 16 0 18

.. 0 12 0 14
0 to 0 12

TORONTO 1 00 ACRM — COUNTY ONTARIO.
Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 

27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terme. R. 
W. Ward, Claremont, Ont.

112C 1
t and Sold

ed eeeeeseeeeeee
Dairy

Butter, per lb..........................$0 23 to 80 26
Eggs, strié tly . new 

per ‘desen ..............
Moat

Beet, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 8 50 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 3 00
Beef, medium, cwt..................6 00
Beef, common, cwt......
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt................ 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt...

Estate of late John Ramer. Imp. 
Prltiee of Currah, that celebrated 
Clydesdale Stallion.
Harness and Household Furniture. 
Terms cash. Sale at 1 o’clock.

N. E. SMITH, Auctioneer.

c

TUCKS laid.
.......... 0 23 e* POULTRY AND EGGS.

T/GGS FO R "setting—d. c. WHÎTB 
Jli Leghorns. Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
81.80 per 13, 83.00 per 30, «6.00 per «8. get
tings can be made tip out of both pens if 
required. F. C. Btronglthalm, Donlandfc

Also Rigs,

5 King Street West, 
’hone Main ç81. 9 00 >.■

7 50to
.... 3 00 6 00 250 11LE 0 14 Ont.

7 00 9 00 êmMr. F. 
will be> B. C. A. Coal, 

Alberta t 1,000 
1,000 Diamond

7 00 f
FOB SALK.8 60 10 00

9 00 9 60 Farm editorial. rriOR SALE-YOUNG, FRESH CALVED 
A cow; calf by side; a grand milker, 
Price $36, or will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nice delivery horse; price $66 Try
out given. Apply H. A Jifklns, 150 Cox- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3200 head; active and lUe to lac
nn,

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.uelpb, Ont. ed make Your own notes.
The farmer is too often the victim 

The fact that many

• t^mTsO qm“plumg0tErffi The prices quoted below are tor flret-

$0.60; cows, >3.25 lo 35; bûlis, $2. <o to *4.60; l0t^n Quotations .
«lockers'aüd zeedevs, $3.25 to $4 50; stock **ay» Ioî8; t0JL\V*ee**■*’* to $9 50
heifers, $3 to $3.60; fresh cows aud spring- Straw, |Car lots* ton............... 5 60
ere, atidVe and $2 to $3 higher; $22 to $»8- Evaporated apples, lb....... 0 07

Veals—Keceipts, 1250 head; active and Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 23
itcâdy $6 to $9 Butter, store ots ........... 0 21 0 22

Hogs—Receipts, 15.000 head; slow and Bolter, icreamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
ste ady ; vigi, iâc to 25c lower ; heavy and Eggs, new-laid, do 
mixed, 87 to S7.16,, yorkers, $6.50 to $7.06; Cheese, large, lb ..
Figs. $3 to $6.00; roughs, $6.50 to $6; stags, Cheese,: twlh, lb ....
$3.76 to $4.50; dairies, 86 to $6.76. Honey,, extracted

Sheep and Lam bs—Recti 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 28c higher; 
lambs, $4.25 to $6.75; yearlings, $4.75 to 
$5.26; wethers, $4.50 to $4.76; ewes, $4 to 
$4.26; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.50.

COBALT cor- ot the agent, 
agente thrive in the community attests 
still to the credulity too commonly 
found down upon the good old farm. 
Despite press warnings and viva voce 
advice from friends, some men will sign 

notes that are made by other persons, 
who have them channelled full of safe
guards and farm wrecking devices.

A polished agent for some money
making scheme comes along, and with 

promises of big returns, of ex-

s e
FARMS TO RENT.

rmallT^farm^to^rent-t^^y

acres, barn, suitable for butcher er 
market gardener; will lease for five years 
If desired, to right person< 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Mise B. Hood, Whitby.

6 00LT&CO
0 26.AIDE B. ««< In ev1d«>nce 

Octnbe” n-odii«*t end n renew" nf V’e 
be cor. tred» from the south wt’l further 
i,»to It look to- tt-o -op-k»t In the
next few devr to <*o oonr'drrnb’v better.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat—The wheat market ruled a 
shade lower during the entire session, 
developing some strength towards the 
close, wmch was at about the best prices 
for the day. The tradi was light and 
range was very narrow. It looks as tho 
this market should sell lower.

Corn—The market was easier early on 
larger receipts and improved weather. To
wards the close some strength developed 
on short covering and closed the market 
fairly firm.

Provisions—Liquidation In October op
tion continues forcing further declines. 
We think January products are a pur
chase on this break.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired to R. B. Hol
den at the close:

Wheat—There has been little news to 
affect the market to-day. It looks as tho 
the big bulls on wheat do not care to see 
any marked change In prices U present.

Com—There is an undertone ofl strength 
which makes It dangerous to short It and 
we feel that purchases will pay good 
profits with a little patience.

There 's no special news to chronicle. 
The local element Is rather bullish. We 
do not look for any material decline from 
present figures.

Provisions—The local trade seemed to 
be working for a rally In provisions, but 
we look for more September liquidation 
and would buy only on decided setbacks.

241 0 26
0 21f zen

d‘is%0 13

& SON .0 13% .... 
. 0 09 0 10

:id:i r
Hides and Skins.

Price*, revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers. 60 

lbs. up ..........
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. UP .........................
No. 1 inspected cows 
No. 2 inspected 
Country hides, cured.
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, per lb................
Sheepskins ......................
Wool, unwashed ........
Wool, washed ..............

bsklns ......................
Pelts ...................................

i, Financial and 
cert.

P

The Horse BookLOAN many
tra savings or of abounding cleverness 
of his firm he secures signatures to 

The signing of the note is

wts 1By J, H. B JgHNSTONB.
Ase’t Editor Breeders' GaesttS'

Orrr 40» P»fw, Btiutifnlly lüuitrâtri An 
Up-to.dstf, T/nrcly Frames' riivtn oi 
the Horae Brteai.it Indutfrt. Every Kent- , 
man »d Farmer aiias d hare oar. < C_, 
prepaid, by mall, to iny ad i rw forlaix

Addree i Agricultural Dep t., 
Ton mo W' rld-

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special,)—At

the Montreal stock yards, west end mar
ket, the receipts of live stock for the 
week ending Aug. 22, were 3589 cattle, 
I960 /sheep and lambs, 1606 hogs and 238 
calves. While the supply for 'local con
sumption this morning were 1000 cattle, 
600 sheep and lambs, 650 hogs and 150 
calves. There was no actual change In 
the condition of the market for cattle 
since this day week. The supply was 
larger by 160 head, but the quality of the 
stock showed little or no Improvement, 
as the bulk were in poor condition and 
good to choice heifers were scarce. In 
fact local butchers who handle nothing 
but the best beef found It difficult to fill 
their wants The supply of common and 
Inferior cattle was ample for all require
ments Cable advices on Saturday from 
Liverpool reported the weather good, 
with trade slow, noted a decline in prices 
for Americân and Canadian steers of %c 
per lb and ranchers %v, as compared 
with those of a week ago, but in spite of 
the fact there was some inquiry from ex
porters and a fair trade would have been 
done In this direction if the proper class 
ot stock could have been obtained. 
Bvtchers paid $6 to $6.10 for the best beef. 
$4 to $4.75 for fairly good, $4 to $4.25 for 
fair, $3.50 to $3.75 for common. 82.60 to 
fUt for Inferior and canning bulls sold 
at $1.60 to $1.75 and $2 per cwt. Receipts 
of sheep and lambs were larger than they 
have been for some time past, for which 
the demand was good from both local 
and export buyers, and a fairly active 
trade was done. The condition of the 
market, was unchanged from a week ago. 
Prices were well maintained, with sales 
of sheep for export account at 4c and 
culls at 8%c to 8%c per lb. In lambs the 
feeling was firm end for good to choice 
stock buyers paid 5%c to 6c per lb. The 
demand for calves was good 
supply wai somewhat limited prl-es ruled 
firm, with sales of good to choice stock 
at 4K-C to 5%c - ner lb., anil gros--fed 
a 2%c to 3%c. Tn sp't ’ of the weaker 
cable advices from Liverpool London 
era Bristol on Canadian bacon last week, 
which noted a decline tv prices of Is to 
?s nor rwt. a stronger fueling developed 
In the local market for hoes this mnrn- 
I”"’ and nrlces, ns compare* with those 
of a week atm, show an advance of 10c 
Per cwt. This Is due to the facf that 
the supplies coming forward of lat« have 
not been more than sufficient to fill Ac
tual loeni reoulrcments. therefore, with 
the market I" this cond'tio" thL dis- 
rev-art” - -d-deer fro pc ph-o«d here lent 
little eftect on buvsrs’ view*. The de
mand was roo* for all offeriecs cpd 
ra!»» of selected stock were mrde $6.90 
to 87.10 per cwt, weighed off the cars.

SkKoyal Fire In- 
< Insurance Ua, 
(Fire) Insurance 

mmond Fire in
cident and Plate 
Glass Insurance 

isurance Co. 2« 
I. 592 and P. 667

............$0 10 to $....

sheep at $4.15 
.50 per cwt.; 15

| >0 09 the paper, 
all he wants. He snaps Ms fingers to 
acquaintanceship then.

A recent case In point Is where flock 
sold In a Joint stock 'company.

0 06% 
0 08% 
0 08%

ucows.
Sasi

0 12 I0 11 iwas
which had a good proposition for mak- 

to these farmers by shlp-

. 2 75
0 29
0 06% CHEESE PRICES TOO HIGH. ing money 

ping their produce. Many notes were 
given, as usual, on printed forms made 

Now this company

t E L L,
Lm.I.M. E..etc.
:nehr, 846

Properties.
IRONT».

0 90
0 08%
0 13 British Dealers Think Secret Forces 

Control. JOSHUA INGHAM 
VUl<sale and Retail Balciia/ *

.„... 0 35Lam by the company, 
turns out to be something of which 
the stockholders did not dream, 
the notes are being collected.

Again peripatetic stove dealers, with 
the “beat wrought-iron stove range" 
on the market, make their rounds with 
the stoves on a wagon with them. 
With Ingenious stories of *helr goods, 
with fictitious yarns, such as the °ne 
which made their buyers believe that 
they would not be around again for 
five years, and that they could not get 
the goods elsewhere, they obtain sale* 
on notes at prices at least 26 per cent. 
In advance of what any country dealer 
could get them for the farmers. And 
the srtove Is no better than others, anJ 
not half as good an ornament per

il 30
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—P. B. McNamara, 

Canadian Trade Commissioner In Man
chester, observe* In a report to the trade 
and commerce department that Canadian 
cheese is being neglected this season In 
the North of England, owing to the high 
prices asked, which have made it cheaper 
to buy the home-made product.

The wholesale and retail trade, he says, 
have an Impression that Canadian cueese 
Is being held up by forces that they can
not control, aud they are content to leave 
It severely alone. On tne otner baud, 
there Is no Canadian butter on tne Eng
lish market, altno there is ampie demand 
tor It at the present time.

. fctailr 4. F. w, 99. 75. 77 Ai. 
Lawrence Market. 

Phone 1!am LU.
TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit were liberal 
the morning and afternoon 
Melons and plums were 
were generally steady, i 
Cucumbers. Can., basket ..0 10 to 0 -, 

(butter), basket

But
. Jr.,

lba.
bought 2 loads 
each, at $3.25 toat both 

markets, 
plentiful. Prices 

as follows:
N & SONS

O. CALDWELL A CO I
3EIVER8
.TORS 0 20Beans

New potatoes, Canadian, 
basket ...........................................

— Wholesale dealer* in —i
0 26 OIAIN. HAY AND fCf DINS STUffi 87 

ALL HINDI.
20 Front St. Bast, Hay Market. Toronts 

Correspondence Solicited tt

0 80Chambers
*EET
0-v 24t

Peppers, green, basket............0 16
Onions, basket ............................0 30
Tomatàes, Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each ...............................0 26
Corn, per dozen ....
Apples; basket ........
Pears, basket ........................... . 0 26
Vee-table marrow, basket.. 0.15
Cantaloupes, case ....................0 60
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 15
Plums | Canadian ......................0 28
r^achf*. Canadian, basket.. 0 20
Gherkins ....................»............
Red pinners ..........................
Blueberries, basket ........
Lawton berries, per box.
Cabbage, Canadian, doz.
Grapes .•••##•••••*••••••••#
Grapes, large basket ....
Celery, dozen ......................

- GRAIN and produce.

0 25

0 25
0 35

0 07 0 08
...........0 10 0 30

0 50
EBENTURES Liverpool Grain and Prodeoe.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24.—eluding—Wheat, 
spot, steady; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s 6'id; No. 1 California stock: future*, 
steady; Sept., 7s 38/1; Dec., 7s 4%d. Corn, 
spot steady : American mixed, old, 7s 3d; 
futures, quiet; Sept., 5s 8%d, Flour, win
ter patents, quiet, 28s <d. Hope, at Lon
don, Pacific coast, steady, £1 lôs to £2 6s. 
Petroleum, quiet, 7d.

0 75 New York Do try Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. **,—Butter, Irregu

lar; receipts, 6782; creamery spucia.s, 24c; 
creamery, extras. 22%c; creamery, thirds 
to firsts, lhc to 22%o; state dairy, com
mon to finest, 18c to 22c; process, com
mon to special, 15c to 21%c; western fac
tory, firsts, 13c; western imitation cream
ery, firsts, 19%c to 20c.

Cheese, quiet and steady ; receipts, 227; 
state, full cream specials, 12%c to 13%c; 
do., small colored or white, fancy, 12c; 
do., large colored or white faucy, ll%c; 
du„ good to‘prime, 11c to ll%c; do., com- 

to fair, 9%c to 10%c; skims, l%c to

r.ggs—Strong; receipts, 6681; state, 
Pennsylvania anl nearby fancy selected 
white, 28c to 29c, fair to choice, 23c to 
27c; brown and mixed fancy, 26c; fair. to 
choice, 22c to 25c; western firsts, Do to 
22c; seconds. 19%c to 30%c.

0 25les bought anl 
Mjç Correspond- il 40

1 00
0 25 0 60

... 0 30 

... 0 75
0 40lies, Limited

foronto.

b
1 10

chance.
Just why the farmer will deal with 

these traveling agents Is a mystery. 
One reason is, no doubt, because they 
stick to the farmer and try to argue 
him Into reasoning the thing. The 
farmer thinks he reasons correctly and 
buys, generally to his sorrow. Many 
townships are putting a big license fee 
on the peddler. A much bigger one 
should be placed upon the agent who 
asks for or secures directly or indirectly 
a note in payment for goods and is riot 
a resident of the municipality.

Of course, notes are all right and ne
cessary In business, but notes given 
to strangers on printed forms of their 
own making should be torn up at eight. 
A good dog and a courage to negative 
a proposal would save many dollars to 
the farm.

0 06 1000 09
0 20 0 26a I'd as the240 0 40 0 60
0 75 New lark Sugar Markets.

Sugar—Raw quiet ; fair refining. 8.60c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 4.00c; molasses eugaiv 
8.20c; molasses sugar, 3.2*c: refined quiet; 
No. 6. 4.80c; No. 7. 4.75c; No. 8. 4.70c; No. 
9, 4.66c| No. 10. 4.56c; No. 11, 4.60c; No. 13, 
4.45c; No. 18, 4.40c; No. 14, 4.38c; confec
tioners’ A, 6.00c; mould A, 6.66c; cutloaf, 
6.00c; crushed, 6.90c; powdered. 6.30c; 
granulated, 6.20c; cubes, 6.46c.

0 90
. 0 SO 0 46S, MINING

munondence Invited 
VlcCAUSLAND 

rOUOXTO
law.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

ir Winter wheat—No. 2 white. S5%c, new;
No. 2 mixed, 86c,

r
No. 2 fed. 85%c, 
new. ;

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. £

241 new:

Railroad Earnings.
C. N. R., third week Aug.............
Twin ICty, 2nd week Aug..........;
C. G. W., 2nd week Aug.............
Detroit United, 2nd week Aug....... 10,000
Toronto Ry., week end. Aug. 22....

•Increase.

7c*
*8 8,

1.
Barley-No. 2, buyers 69c: No. 3X. 56c; 

No. 8. buyers 54c; feed, sellers Bio.

Oater-No. 2 white. 46c; No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye4-T0c.
Bran—Sellers $17.60,

Shorts. $22. ______

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas-No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

• %

kins 8.2*

nits
■

f bulk, outside.British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug. 24—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 11%e to 14c per pound, 
dressed weierht; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10%c to 10%c per pound.

GI.ASGOW, Aug. 24.—Edward Watson 
& Ritchie report 919 cattle offered, with 
t-ade worse and prices considerably back 
f’om last week. Top quality were 12 to 

secondary, liu,'*. and °r** 10*' c
to inv.r- per lb. ; bulls were 9%c to 10c 
Ptr pound.

I » YES—

Qilbpy’s GinK
New York Metal Markets.

Ptg-lrou—Steady ; northei n, $15.60 to 
$17.26; southern, 815 to $17.25. copper— 
Dull; lake, $13.50 to $13.62%. Lead—Dull, 
$4.57% to $4.62%. Tin—DulP, Straits, $29 to 
$29.30; plates dull; $pelter dull.

,.-3:k Exchange

t West, IT I» THE BBST
Flour—Ontario. 90 per c.nt^p.Uut^buy-M62

ers $3.30, for export;
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month, has so far been unable to get 
away from his professional duties.

WESTON.

ui!, ooesowexxxxxxxxxx:
SIMPSONf1 Valued

month,
dentlal

?' . -

York County
and SuburbsOUR FUR DISPLAY *4 Farmer's Heei: . ta.-scs™' - *! He*UMITED

I
WESTON, " Aug.-.-84.—The barn and 

stables of Frank Lister, on "the Weet-
V—- ^ H. H. Fudgcr, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Tuesday, Aug. 25 PFI

4Turkish Machiavel!) Brings Wreck 
of His Fortune, Only $6,000,- 

000, With Him.

i.5 World eobserlbers la the City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of carelessness or late dell- 
jcry at The World Branch Office, 22 
""■dae-etreet East, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 82 Yonge-street, To- 
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact h usinées at the Went Toronto 
Office.

on-road, Etobicoke, were completely 
burned late on Saturday afternoon. All 
hie crops In .the barn, together with a 
number of pigs and calves, were de
stroyed; loss about <6000, with no In
surance. The fire Is supposed to havè 
been caused thru children playing with 
matches.

No time will be lost by the Grand 
Trunk Railway in providing a new 
modem up-to-date railway station to 
replace the one destroyed by fire. The 
old freight "shed has been sold and will 
be torn down within the next 30 days, 
and one more in keeping with the needs 
of a live wide-awake town, erected in 
Its place. The G. T. R. have, since the 
burning of the old station, been using j 
a passenger coach, with one end as an | 
office and the other as a waiting room.

The C. P. R., who are In a similar 
position thru the burning of their sta
tion, having transformed an old box 
car into a temporary office and station, 
and It Is not likely that any steps will dining, 
be taken to build a new station in the 
near future.. Approaching Weston from 
the north and west, the C. P. R. makes 
a sharp curve, which the company have, 
for some time considered straighten
ing. Until some definite decision is ar- 

| year extension be added to the present rived at the old box car will continue 
thirteen-year existing franchise. (2) t0 do ■®rvice.

»

Time for a Fall Overcoat if
Chilly these evenings 

55 lately, especially on the 
55 oped cars. We struck a 
55 manufacturer with a fall 
Q overcoat proposition and 
Q we’ve got good news for 
0 you right in the nick of 
** time.

and $16

/>r
1

if"S
!

LONDON, Aug. 24. — Isset Pasha, 
“the Machiavel 11 of Turkey," hopes to 
escape the vengeance of his enemies 
as well as conceal his identity while 
living in a comfortable suite In a well 
known London hotel. This, too, despite 
a startling experience. On the first

MAYOR BIO AND MOST 
OF COUNCIL ARE OPPOSED

) vft

i
iff*.

t'j*evening of his arrival he ventured into 
the hotel restaurant and as luck would 
have It he was placed at a table ad
joining one whereat Ismail Klamll 
Bey, who fled from Constantinople ten 
years ago to save his life and who has 
since been an exile In London, was

Will Not Give Extendi Franchise 
—Referred to Exécutive—A

$12, $13.5°, $
Coats for
Seventy-five of them 

76 Men's Fall Weight Overcoats, 
fine Mack and dark Oxford grey 
English cheviots and vicunas, made 
up single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, 8-4 length, cut loose and 
roomv, lined with fine twilled mo
hair linings; some have deep silk 
facings extending to Use bottom, 
finished with double stitched raised 
seams and nicely tailored; sizes 34 
to 44; to clear Thursday, g gQ

Sheep 1 
Tons 
Pill* 
Arc j

;

Big Petition. ;
Z*

if if;• Klamll stared In astonishment at his 
neighbor and the recognition was mu
tual. Klamll accosted Iszet and they 
shook hands, but the sultan’s ex-fav
orite was so demoralised by the un
expected encounter that he denied his 
identity and Klamll apologised and 
withdrew.

Iszet was able to make his denial 
with some plausibility, .because there 
has been an Important change. In his 
appearance since he left Constanti
nople. He Is a small man, with the 
dark Arab complexion, and; is 64" years 
old. His friends were feimiiiar for 
many years with his ‘long black beard, 
•but now he wears a close cropped gray 
beard. He explains the " change with 
perfect Ingenuousness, saying; "I have 
always dyed my beard, but was unable 
to do so on board the steamer, so I" 
took It off, thus leaving It Its natural 
color." • -

H* see me to be a man of plenty of 
physical courage at least. He professes 
hot the slightest fear of assassination, 
a.fate which has been freely predicted 
for him whenever he was discovered 
In any part of the world. He admits 
that his return to Turkey is impossible 
according to the present outlook, and 
he looks' forward with pleasure and 
with characteristic Oriental fatalism 
to making his home In England.

He arrived here with only one at
tendant, but he has plenty of this 
world’s goods. There Is reason to be
lieve that his baggage contains valu
ables, money and securities amount
ing in value to fully $6,000,000. Nor Is 
this all he hopes to save out of the 
wreck of hie fortune.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 24. — Two 
propositions were offered by Manager 

; Royce to-night, representing the Subur
ban Railway Company: (1) That a ten-

»
■■a men

1 BOYS 1In previous years it has been our habit 
to exhibit at the Fair, but this time we have 
concluded to hold the display in our show
rooms to enable us to allow the magnifi
cence of the goods to be shown to better 
advantage.
EXTRAVAGANTLY MADE—MODERATELY PRICED

The collection of garments is absolutely unique, 
and includes every known fur suitable for wear for 
women, men or children. A visit to our showrooms 
to-day will be of educational value to you.

01
PICKERING.That the proposed new rçute to Swan

sea be along West Annette-etfeet.
Aid. Sheppard: I don't think we 

’ should entertain any of the Suburban 
Railway Company's proposition until 
some little matters between us are at
tended to. From December, 1899, to 
December, 1908, the amount due us 
from the railway company as mileage 
amounts to $3821.41. Not a cent of this 
amount has ' yet been paid.

Manager Royce of the Suburban 
Railway Company said In reply: “We 
proposed the Annette-street route be
cause we consider it the proper one, 
•both to serve the district and to bring 
a reasonable revenue to the company. 
If any of the aldermen can show us 
where we may be wrong we will only 
be ‘too glad to listen to the suggestions. 
The Suburban lia 11 way Company is not 
in existence here for any dog-in-the- 
manger business. We want to act fair 
to the town and to all concerned, and 
I have always tried to conduct the 

I business here as well as. I could and 
14x4 1000 at is- ... , to the advantage of the citizens as well
at 1514, 1000 at 15V,5 8 xty day8, 10-000 38 to the company. The agreement be-

Crown Reserve—500 at 69 300 at 69 '>00 at tJ?6 mu3}cl'Pallty an<f the Subur-
69. 1000 at 69, 500 at 69%, 500 at 69 2000 'at 69 ban ^aUwa>r Company shows that we 
1000 at 69, 300 at 69%, 400 at 69%' loo at go’ ?'ere to pay a certain mileage in return
too at 69, 300 at 69; buyers eighty days for foriain work "that the corporation

20; King Edward, % to %, high 13-16, low 10°0 at 78. ' would do for the railway. As a matter
%, 1000; McKinley, % to 13-16, 500 sold at Temlskamirig-500 at 66, 500 at 66 500 at of fact 1)0111 Parties have broken faith.
13-16: Silver Queen, 100 to 106, high 102. 66. 500 at 65%, 500 at 66; buyers sixty days We haven't paid the mileage; in fact,
low 100, 2000; Silver Leaf, 14% to 15%. 1000 at 74. 'j We have never been billed for It by the
sold at 14; Trethexyey, 82 to 95; La Rose, Cobalt Central-100 at 40%, 100 at 40% 100 corporation, neither has the corporation 
6% to 611-16, high' and low 5 11-16, 2000; atT *°%. ' fulfillted Its obligation to the comZif
Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%, “L®"60' 100 at 5.60, 60 at 5.60. ! 1 may say, moreover, that we ar/pre-

Trethew«vkeK^ at 13- Pared, and have been for some time, to
500 a t 84 861 300 at 85%, 25 at 86,1 settle these differences with the town,

Nova Scotia-300 at 33 400 at 33X4 inn lfJ£!ycan ** arranged in a just and 
33%, 100 at 33 1000 at 33 1 8314 100 at ! amicable manner. The amount speci

fied Rock—1000 at 4 —013 hy Aid. Sheppard is Incorrect, and
I think his remarks were quite uncall
ed for.”

Aid. Haln: I would never consent to 
an extension of the franchise that 
would give the Suburban Company an 
exclusive right over the road. I would 
consent to an extension of their fran
chise if advantages thereby were offer
ed ua and If the road was left open for 
competition by any other competing 
road.

The whole matter of the railway ex
tension was referred to the executive 
committee.

if JêmmNewsy Notes Gathered Up ta the 
Village.

Rev. F. C. Harper of Niagara Falls 
occupied St. Andrew’s pulpit on Sun
day evening.

Schoolteacher Green and family have 
arrived home for the opening of the 
village school.

R. Moore believes in the farmers do
ing less walking. He has six riding 
plows In operation.

Presbyterian picnic came off success
fully an Friday last in Dixie Hollow.

Rev. William Moore of St. Andrew’s 
preached an excellent sermon on Sun
day morning to & full house. A higher 
plane of living makes for better citi
zenship.
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Beys* School Suits, Re?. 
$3- 50, $4» $45° and $5, 

•n Sale Wednesday • ; 
at $2.75.

I

R si100 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, con
sisting of English . and Scotch 

mm tweeds, in light, medium and dark 
X grey shades, stripes and broken 
SS checks, an assorted lot, being over- 
A makes of different lines which are 
55 cleared from a manufacturer at a 
55 big reduction; they are" made up in 
X Single-breasted Norfolk and plain 
%g double-breasted style; sizes 26 to 32; 
FJ °n sale Wednesday, g
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WOODBIUDGE.

Dies of Heart Failure While Retere- 
leg From Church.

WOODBRIDGE. Aug. 24.—(Special.) 
—Thomas Ganley.a man about 60 years 
of age, was found dead In front of his 
own residence here about 9 o’clock last 
night. Deceased lived * alone and dur
ing the day and attended the morning 
and evening services In the Anglican 
Church. It Is thought that he was re
turning from the latter when he died 
from heart failure.

ÉS
»

8ti 5| A Clearance in the Men’s Furnishings
*Department 2 S

1

GROWN RESERVE BOUGHT
: The cool weather at the beginning of the week 

gave our furnishing people a scare. They thought _ 
fall had come for sure. A lot of goods have to be. 5 

55 sold though before the fall campaign starts in real .*)] 
X earnest. si

Continued From Page 8. • 1!
i

, COL EVANS DEAD,MALTON.

Will Be Good Old Fashioned 
Meeting. .

If i
Commanded Mounted Rifle, at Hart’.

J River Engagement.

OTTAWA. Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The 
remains of Col. T. D. B. Evans of 
Winlnpeg, who died at Bttle Creek, 
Mlchl., Sanitarium,^will be ltrierred 
here on Wednesday afternoon with full 
military honors.

The nws of Col. Evans' death was. 
received with many expressions of re
gret hera He ws born here in 186» 
and commenced his military career 
with the 43rd reglmetn.

Some motnbs ago he suffered eun- 
strike while on parade. He was 27 
years on active military service and 
never once in all that time utnil hie 
fatal attack was he tncapaclted from 
duty, e was. Ha prominnent sports
man. ' . "

He leaves a widow, who was «for
merly Miss McMillan, daughter of Lt.- 
Gov. Sir D. H. McMillan of Manitoba.

He received the rank of major in 
1896 and that of brevet lleutenatn-col- 
onel in 1899. e served thru the North

ern! commanded the 
Yukon field force in 1898-9. In South 
Africa he was mentioned In despatches 
on ■ two occasions and promoted to 
brevet rank of colonel. For his South 
African services he was made a C.R.

Col. Evans was the commanding of
ficer of the 2nd Canadian Mounted In
fantry, rcrulted mainly from the west
ern provinces. He was a strict discip
linarian tho withal a man who 
well liked by the rank and file. He 
was ever careful of his non-com. and 
promoted them it they deserved It. 
The reglmetn fought in many battles. 
One. of his proteges was Capt. Cal
laghan, D.S.M., of Toronto, who was 
his chief scout and found the Boers at 
the famous battle of Hart's River on 
March 31, 1902, where the Canadian 
troopers made such a heroic fight 
against great odds, especially that 
section of them under Lt. Bruce Car- 
ruthers of Kingston.

Unfortunate Burglar Sentenced.
GcjujPH, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—tien. 

Tryon, the meet persistent and also the 
least successful burglar that has oper
ated In Guelph for some time, was sen
tenced this morning to two months with 
bard labor, in the county jail.

He broke Into Cray’s coal office at 
least six times in two months and once 
Into Goldie's mill office, but on all his 
visits he failed to realize more than a 
total of $12.15.

$2.00 Buffalo Excursions.
Buffalo and return for $2, tickets good 

only on C.P.R. 9.30 a.m. express on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26; Thursday, Aug. 
27; Friday. Aug. 28. and Saturday, Aug.
29, returning regular trains same day 
and day following date of issue. Finest 
trains and fastest tone. Get your tick
ets at C.P.R. city office, corner King 
and Tange.

Tea
S>">

White Laundered Shirts, all 
sizes, regular 76c, on sale » M Wednesday . V „u............ *44

Men’s Working Shirts,in, black 
or navy grounds, 
stripes or spots, 
yoke, well stitched, pocket, etc., 
regular 50c, on sale 
Wednesday, each .

1000. MALTON, Aug. 24.—W. P. Bull will 
occupy the chair to-morrow (Tuesday) 
afternoon, at the annual garden party 
of the Mai ton Methodist Church.

The Weston Brass Band will be In 
attendance and the gala day of sports, 
music and speeches has been prepared 
for. Including a good old time church 
tea.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
good weight, all sizes shirts and 
drawers, regular price 60c a gar
ment, on sale Wednes
day, each

Standard Stock Bad Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—i

R JS j
Boys’ Cambric Shirts, spots, • 

stripes, cheeks, etc., all sises, i 
regular prices 50c and 19 i 
76c. on sale Wednesday ....eUtl

Sell. Buy.
Amalgamated ........
Buffalo ...................... .
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ............................. 70
Foster ...................................
Green - Meehan .............
Hudson Bay ................. .
Kerr Lake ...................."...
La Rose ...............................
Little Niplssing 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplssing ......................
Nova Scotia >,........ ...........
Petal'son Lake ................
Red Rock ......
Rlght-ot-Way ..
Silver Leaf ........
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen
Tèmlekaming........
Trelhewey, xd. ..,
University ........
Watts ........ .............
Yukon Gold ..........

8 4 With, white 
made with33,00 2.00;

IHi A
1.40..............1.75 AYLMER MAN APPOINTED.3942 .331213

: W *1* Become Inspector
I" a bile gebrols.

4.765.16 The Rev. E. R. Young, B.’A.j is the 
present pastor of the Mai ton circuit.

of Brantford«9% *ff3941

gBRANTFORD, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
The school 
have decided to

11%12% RARLSCOURT. $2.oo Derbies for 98c165175 Amanagement committee3:00............ 3.25 John Wanless spoke at the men’s 
meeting in Boo ne-avenue 
Church Sunday last. A large number 
of the men of the neighborhood were 
present and the speaker's remarks were 
followed with the closest attention. 
Barlscourt boasts of the largest men’s 
church club in the township.

! .5.70 5.59 recommend the ap
pointment of Mr. Kilmer, commercial 
and science master at Aylmer 
school Inspector, rendered

Methodist Men’s Derby. Hats, up-tprdate 
shapes and fine grade fur felt, 
color black only, manufacturers' 
samples, hats that sell regularly 
at $2, Wed ties- Qg

. 24 21 Men’s Tweed Capsmeat,dressy 
patterns, in motor and yacht 
shapes, plain or glazed peaks, 
regular 75c, Wednes
day ..............................

. 87 77
..9.12% 9.00
.. 33% 33

, as public 
vacant by

of. J" p- Hoag to London 
Normal School. The salary will be 
$1300 per annum, with amaximum In 
two years of $1600. i-nere wem a 
dozen applicants for the. position/*

CASHIER

§
KA committee composed of the mayor, 

Sheppard, Haln, Whether, Arme- 
strong and Olty Solicitor Anderson, to
gether with a citlzens^-commlttee com
posed of Messrs. R. L. McCormack Dr

and Sam Ryding will confer with the 
Toronto jBoard odf Control with, a view 
to having the annexation of West To
ronto brought about rWlth the City of 
Toronto. This was the result of a mon
ster meeting held In the city h^l to
night to confer with the council regard
ing annexation.
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YORK COUNTY OFFICIAL ILL.

County Engineer McDougall Is ser
iously 111 and confined to his room 
Mr. McDougall is one of the best known 
and most efficient officers in the county 
and general regret Will be felt at his 
Illness.

! ’ 1.05
"66%|

85% 84 kills himself. west rebellion4.00 2.50 PRIVATE DISEASES
/K
■ 1 exoeaeea). Gleet and
B .v-J Stricture treated by 
ffffi rttaW Galvanism (the only 
* W eure cure, and no bad
fir ’>-\ 1 after-eftecte.)

13mA SKIN DISEASES 
M JH! whether 

Syphilis 
mercury used in treat- 

AXVwtBBX ment of Syphilis.
-----DISEASES of WOMEN

Palatal or Prof dm 
Menatruatloa and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

Thp above are the 
Specialties of 24$ -,

H. GRAHAM. z
Square Cor. Spndlaa. ‘

FREIGHT ISN’T MOVINfi 
TWO TRAINS CANGEIED

:

Credit Bank, shot himself dead In this 
,He hfd embezzled $125,000 

from the bankv He left a letter of con
fession. addressed to the

40 35

■—Mbrning Sales.—
Crowd Reserve—500 at 63, 20ft.at 63%, 100 

at 64. 600 at 64, 500 at 65. 500 ai 66%, 100 at 
66. 100 at 66, 50 at 66, 100 at 66, 200 at 66, 500 
at 66%, 500 at 66%, 500 at 67. SOO. at 67%. 500 
at 68, 1000 at 69. 200 at 69, 200 at 69. 600 at 69, 
200 at 69%, 500 at 7Ç. 1000 at 70, 1000 at 70, 
1000 at 70; buyers thirty days, BOO at 68; 
buyers sixty days, 1000 at 76%, 1500 at 74, 
1600 at 71.

"J. Foster—100 at 40, 100 at 40.
La Rose—25 at 5.60, 200 at 6.60.

. Little Niplssing—BÔ0 at 22, 500 at 22 1090 
~ at 22, 1900 at 22; buyers sixty days, 1000 at

26.
McKinley Dar. Savage—600 at 80, 100 at

"Ntptssii.g-20 at 9.00, 10 at 9.00.
4 Nova Scotia—100 at 33%, 500 at 33, 500 at 
83, -ipo at 33, 1000 at 33, 2000 at 33.

Red Rock—1000, at 3%. 100 at 3%. •
Trethewey—200 at 85%, 100 at 86, 100 at 86. 

f ’ «,S1Iver Leaf-SOO at 14 . 500 at 14, 500 at 14, 
5«00 at 14%; buyers 55 days, 1000 at 15, 1000 
at 16; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 15.

Silver Queen-100 at 1.05, 300 at' 1.06, 1Ü0 
at 1.06, 100 at 1.06, 200 at 1.06.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-500 at 14%. 500 at 14%, 500 at

i GRAND HA VEST PICNIC

Of St. Patrick’s Church, Dixie.
Will be held at Cotton’s Grove, Port 
Credit, Wednesday, Aug. 26. Celebrat
ed Italian Orchestra, and brass band 
in attendance all day and at garden 
party In the evening. Races begin at 
8 p.m. Mlmdoo-Port Credit electric 
cars pass grounds every hour. Tickets 
2 Sc each.

management. "*
GREENWOOD.

Only Creamery In South Ontario Goea 
v XJp tm 8mok*.

GREENWOOD, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
Fire broke out in F. L. Green’s cream
ery building this evening and totally 
consumed same aijd a loitrai valuable 
contents. It started in itta/’ holier room 

Signatures to Will Differ an^ had made grea.t heaflpey^before ltScribbled with a pencil on a sheet of fi ourmill°ri*osé“y STd^t^h? aid^f
Eadie^n*!' Jyit,ie?6ed hy Hr. Andrew the neighbors succeeded zlK%;onfi:ilng 
Eadie in Ink, and also witnessed by the fire to the one ™buijding Thé 
Rose Zeagman in a different kind ÔT creamery was th eonly ofte $ South 
Ink and with a different pen, the will Ontario and will be rebuilt. Tjxe "bulld- 
of Mrs, Ann Ferguson was filed yester- lng contained a lot of tools, lumber, 
day for probate In the surrogate court I machjn«ry a«d his supply of ice and
The estate Is valued at $356.71. Dr. Eadiê 34,°® ,worth of furs »nd new
may be asked to swear that all the" Green's total loss will reach

txires ,wore^made on the same oc- ands with only $800 Insurance^ in “the 
casion, and that the will was read to Liverpool, London and Globe. ■ No 
them, before being witnessed. cause for the fire could be given.

MUSIC AT THE FAIR.

For the first time In the history of 
the exhibition there will be music in 
every one of the buildings.

In the process building a band from 
Tonawanda Will frequently give selec- 
lions. . ->.

Such is the Report of West Tor
onto Strikers—Trying to En- 

Hands,

was result 
or not. No

gage the Old123
H0U1S:

8 s.a. to 8 $.oi. 
SUNDAYS 

Stoll «.a.

DR. W.
Net 1 Clarence

Boyne L. O. L, No. 173, objects to In
spector .Hughes’ recommending |bhe 
appointment of Roman Catholic teach
ers trailed in public schools, and a re
solution has been sent to the board of 
education.

( The attempt. of Messrs. Vaughan and 
Cross to break up the federation of rail-, 
way men by offering to send members ofl 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers to 
England to get members of ttkat union td 
come out and, work for the C. P. R., aa 
reported in The Sunday World, was the 
principal topic of conversation at West 
Toronto yesterday.

"Mr. Cross has held that society over, 
our heads for the past six or ssven

f / c>

■ ■

/

Or. Soper Dr, While“l> in the build g. ,Mr. 
e thous-I

i
years,” said a member of the press com-, 
mittee, "In au effort to keep us from 
starting on Just such a fight as we have 
entered upon now, but it didn’t work, and, 
the fact that the company has descended 
to the point of trying to obtain the ser
vices of those men In an effort to break 
the strike Is a good criterion of the con
dition of the company’s rolling stock.

“The Amalgamated Society of Euglneera 
is a powerful union In England, but there 
are very few members of lt In Canada 
to-day,” he continued.

‘Those who come to this country cast 
In their lot with the machinists here. 
John Burns, the labor leader In the house 
of commons In England, was a member 
of the 8. of B„ and I don't think the com
pany can look for much 
from that source.

"In England engineers rank about as 
high as machinists here, meaning the 
same thing. They alone are called me
chanics over there while boilermakerst 
fitters and so on are simply designated 
a* artisans. The men known as snglnsera 
hsfe would be called engine-drivers there. 
They are very particular to keep the 
classe of tradesmen separate and dis
tinct.”

"Bosses are approaching men on the 
street,” said another, "especially the old 

"«ir to the pension age, and after, 
telling them that the strike Is practically, 
over, hold out as an Inducement that 11 
the old fellows go back they will have the 
advantage of all the conditions which 
obtained before the strike was called but 
the old men are holding firm. Our'men 
are prepared to carry the strike to a fin
ish, and I don't think that finish Is 
far off.

'The freight Is not moving out west 
That Is admitted by the company 
yesterday 51 and 66, two of the fast 
frelghta from the east, bad to be canceled 
at Havelock for laoft of engines to pull them thru, while another train cLne thJu 
West Toronto with two engines, and pull
ing only 15 cars.

. > - C| - NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 24.—A spe
cial meeting of the àchool board 

. held to-night, when the " secretary- 
; treasurer gave the financial statement, 
: showing that the board’s estimate far 
' the year is $10,000. So far $5,069.88 has 
I been spent and by the time the ealar- 
| les are paid for the balance of the 
i year and the coal and other outstand- 
, ing accounts settled, the appropriation 
: will be exhausted. The board decided 
! to reopen the schools on Tuesday, Sept, 
j 8 instead of Thursday, Sept. 3

A largely signed petition from rate- 
I payers of Bedford Park was presented 
asking for the formulating of a plan 
whereby a school room could be open- 

, ed at that point, as there are about 
I fifty children of school age. affecting 
> forty-five families, in the district. It 
i was shown that it Is almost impossible 
| for these children to attend the Eg- 
I llnton school in winter time. The de
putation suggested that the hall at 
Bedford Park Hotel be rented for the 
purpose. Mr. Town, the proprietor of 
the hotel, offered if the board fixed 
up the room suitable for a school, to 
give it free of charge for one year, or 
if allowed $300 a year he would put 
the hall In shape, supply coal and act 
as caretaker. The board will go over 
the ground on Wednesday afternoon 
to see what Can be done
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234 help to comeThat's what Holliday's Cele
brated “ East Kent

\ sI ___ Dander* Hammed Laqach.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 24.—The pro

peller Dundum of the HamUton-Mont- 
raal Une, in making the wharf here 
Saturday night, rammed the launch 
Le ta of the local ferry service, prac
tically demolishing lt. It was with 
great difficulty the launch was beach
ed before lt sank.

f
99 i Ale Is ^Houre: 10 a.m to 1 p.m., | p m

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August r

It \m Brewed In the good, old- 
fashlonod English 
possesses à flavor dis
tinctively Its own, and Is 
generally eonoeded to bo

-____________ tbm porfoot ale.
“EAST KENT» IS BOTTLED BY

■ ii
•: S' DRS. SOPER and WHITE

« Taroata 8t, Tetaata, Oalarto.way—S" i

Liquor andT obacco Habits<1 i
i| ;
« t

TENDERS.
A. MeTAGGART, M.D^ C.1L

i

>lgned up to « am., on Wednesday. 2nd MeigS» 5ro^enNÔrrnthaVtnTUoQronatnod .

i5i ?beG»
ece^teT^J.

Î» Yoaee St., Tore*to, Caaata
EAST TORONTO.

Chief Never Lets Up on Hla Hunt for 
Criminals.

1ei I References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc- 

oria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of hl Michael's College. Toronto. f St
Bt. Rev. A, Sweatman, Bishop of Tor-

Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D„ Principal 
Knox College, Toronto.

Dr McTaggart’s vegeUble remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity 
no loss of time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure. 26eo7

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

1 EAST TORONTO. Aug. 24.—Chief 
Tidsberry, always a terror to evildoers, 
has been especially active this sum- 
rner, and seldom a day passes that the 
chief does not land two or three in
noVt’JiS- La®1"1*111 as he and G.T.R. 
Constable Crocker were coming along
— . , near Gerrard, they spied
two suspicious characters and landed 
them In the cooler, where one was 

‘j carrying a vicious looking 
dirk and the other a revolver.

Mayor McMillan sails for home 
Saturday.

very

I T. H. GEORGE . and,SjltaH “Inland
Liquor Merchant,

*H MANAGER* AS CADI.
* Main-street

YONGE STREET
for «ale at all flrat-clam, liquor store.

For the first - tkjie- in many year. 
Manager Orr of the'-industrial Exhibi
tion yesterday exercised the functions J

the,peace. Bobt. Elliott 
charged with the theft of $43.15 by 
Mrs. Moody, was remanded, for a week,
Tne magistrate only consented to act 
because Assistant Crown Attorney 
practiil" thou*ht he ought to keep le

$ L■ end hotela
monfi^'oottllfb Rosa ’̂w'^rs 

of age, married, was committed for 
trial on a charge of having abused alx- 
year-old Beulah Palmer.

,
next

•.ar;,wSg"i.’hAiS,y,LK"”A*I No.
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RUSH SALE

A RACE
AGAINST
TIME!
Can It Be Done ?
Can we sell oat oar 
whole stock by Sep
tember SO ?
We are trying bard 
to do so and have 
oat our already low 
prloos right and loft 
to make our good 
goods go qulokly. If 
you need anything 
for Christmas—for a 
birthday or wod- 
dlng, this Is a genu
ine opportunity.

WINLESS&CO.
FINE JEWELERS

ESTABLISHED 184 j

168 Yonge Street
TORONTO

PROF. HEYS
Thé Eminent 
Analyst, Says

“ ‘ Slaet Kent ' contains
only the necessary In
gredients in first - ««i.-g
ala”
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